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Bomb threat scatters 
witch convention group

ByJAMESR.KING 
Associated Press Writer

A.MARILLO (AP) — Police evacuated a 
Holiday Inn motel where a witches' 
convention was being held Saturday, 
because of a "serious" bombthreat.

As officers searched the 251-room motel, 
about 300 "anti-witch" demonstrators 
gathered outside.

No bomb was found, the threatened noon 
detonation time passed without incident 
and the an ti-w itch  demonstrators 
disavowed any connection to the threat.

"We carry Bibles, not bombs," said Judy 
Mamou. who organized the group of 
fundam entalist C hristians into an 
hour-long demonstration on a vacant lot. A 
nearby marquee read, "Take up your 
cross, not your broom.''

About 60 witches attending the Church of 
Wicca convention secretly left the motel 
after being told of the bomb threat

It came during a morning meeting as one 
witch, identified only as "Sabrina." of 
Danville. Calif. was urging fellow witches 
to improve their image "so we don't have 
to have armed guards at our seminars like 
those two in the back of the room

At that point, convention sponsor Skip 
Tarrant of Newbern, N.C., apologized and 
cleared the room of all reporters, without 
saying why. The meeting room doors were 
locked and the witches sneaked out through 
the kitchen, leaving in their cars for 
another motel.

"We didn't want to start a mass panic. " 
explained Melinda Batchelor, a Holiday 
Inn sales representative

Police Col Charles Hollis said the threat 
was taken seriously because "the caller 
was very cool, calm and deliberate He 
sounded as though he was very serious"

rhe threat disrupted the church's eighth 
annual Samain Seminar, a gathering held 
on the date of the full moon nearest to Nov. 
1. All Souls' Day.

The church's "lead branch." the Arianhu 
branch, initiated the yearly convention and 
is headquartered in nearby Dimmit't.

"This is why we consider the Amarillo 
area as home. " Ta rrant sa id

The Wicca followers insist modern-day 
witches do not worship the devil or conjire 
up evil sp irits , as the protesting 
fundamentalists feared.

"I like being a witch, " said Tarrant. "We 
are following traditions that have been 
around for centuries. We are not evil — 
whenever I swat a fly and spill his guts all 
over the kitchen countertop, I say, 'Go to 
God '

"Being a witch makes one feel more 
alive"

Another witch. Shara Stone. 25. said. "I 
like to stroke the grass I hug trees 
regularly I like to put my whole body on 
the grass and feel the flow of life forces"

Miss Stone is the daughter of Loy and 
Louise Stone of Dim mitt, directors of the 
Church of Arianhu After a widely 
publicized trial last February in Plainview, 
Stone was acquitted in the Halloween 1977 
shooting death of a I5-year-old girl and 
several other charges from the same 
incident, against him and his wife, were 
then dropped

The trial was moved from Dimmitt after 
defense attorneys claimed the Stones could 
not get a fair trial there because of local 
prejudice ag a in st their witchcraft 
activities.

PROTEST (LATHERING. Judy M am u s ta n d s  
before a crowd of protesters S atu rday  outside ^the 
Holiday Inn in Amarillo They a re  p ro te s tin g  the 
Church ot Wicca being allowed to hold a conven tion

at the motel. A bomb scare 
motel early Saturday The 
estimated at 350

forced ev acu a tio n  of the 
crowd of p ro te s te rs  was

(AP L ase rp h o to I

Bush guilty in Hemphill deputy’s murder
WICHITA FALLS — After almost two and a half hours of 

deliberation, an eight - man. four - woman jury found Paul Berry 
Bush of Amarillo guilty of murdering a Hemphill County sheriff's 
deputy in 89th District Court here Friday

' At 5:30 p m., the verdict was read by presiding judge Grainger 
Mcllhaney, as the 27 - year - old Bush listened unemotionally.

The jury began their deliberation at 3:10 p.m after listening to 
the closing arguments of the defense and the prosecution The 

‘ arguments began at 1:15 p m.
Both arguments were low - key with District Attorney Harold 

Ck>mer referring to the "overwhelming" evidence of the 
défendent s guilt Defense attorney James M Bowers pointed out to 
the jirors that all of the state's witnesses had been convicted of 
felony offenses with the exception of experts and law enforement 
officers

The punishment pha se will begin at 9 a m. Monday.
The defense presented only two witnesses: Peggy Ann Martin of 

(Anadian and an Amarillo neurologist. Dr C Joseph Batson
Mrs. Marbn told the jury she was awake, feeding her child, on the 

night of July 12 when she heard three gun shots Looking out of the 
window of her residence located near Lad's Pharmacy, she said she 
saw two men running across the parking lot of a grocery store 
across from the drug store She was unable to identify either of the 
men

As Bush's physician. Dr Bastón said he was treating Bush for a 
dysfunction of the nervous system

The prosecution brought four additional witnesses to the stand 
Friday before resting its case at 10 30 a m

Owner of Lad's Pharmacy where the deputy M L "Corky"

Guthrie was killed. Lonnie Donaldson testified a man he identified 
as Bush had been in t he store on two prior occasions to pwchase the 
anphetamine Preludio He said Bush had told him he needed the 
drug to combat narcolepsy, a sleeping disease

While cross - examining Bastón. Comer asked if Preludio would 
be prescribed for narcolepsy or for a disease affecting the central 
nervous system The doctor responded "no" to both questions.

Jack Price of Amarillo told the jury that Bush had offered him 
$1.000 to drive Bush to Canadian to break in to a drug store Price 
said Bush told him it would be "easy" because of the lack of law 
enforcement officers and because there was not an alarm sy"stem in 
the store

A Dumas man. Tommy Barley, said he had sold the shotgun 
reportedly used in the killing to an individual from Dumas on July

5. Barley testified he saw Bush take the shotgun from this person 
and leave with it.

Larry Austin, also of Dumas, told the jury Bush had come to his 
home on the afternoon of July 12. Austin said Bush told him he 
(Bush) needed a place to hide because he was being sought by 
police for killing a deputy and that he (Bush) said he had killed the 
officqr

After hearing evidence in the punishment phase of the capital 
murder trial, before giving or not giving the death penalty, the 
jirors must decide "beyond a reasonable doubt" if the murder was 
deliberate and if the defendant would in all probability commit a 
criminal act of violence in the future, posing a threat to society.

The trial of Bush, who was charg^ with capital murder in the 
July 12 killing of Guthrie, was moved to Wichita Falls on a change 
of venue

Hostage freedom ‘not far away’
UNITED NATIONS (AP) 

— Iranian Prime Minister 
Mohammad .Ali Rajai said 
Saturday that Iran believed 
the United States already 
had apologized for its 
support of the deposed shah 
and that a decision on the 52 
American hostages is "not 
faraway "

"The moment the .Majlis 
(the Iranian Parliamenti 
makes its decision a 
moment that is not far away, 
the question will be final and 
solved," the prime minister 
said when asked if the issue 
could be solved before the 
A m erican p re s id e n tia l 
election on Nov 4, the first 
anniversary of the seizure of

the hostages in Tehran 
Asked if Iran still was 

insisting on an American 
apology as a precondition for 
release of the hostages. 
Rajai replied:

"The passage of time and 
what we have heard from 
responsible people in the 
government and from other 
o ffic ia ls  close to the 
American governm ent, 
which has been relayed to us 
— for us it seems that this 
decision in practice already 
has been conveyed All it 
needs is for something to be 
srt on paper "

It was not clear if the 
prime minister referred to a 
report the United States is 
compiling about its long

relationship with the Shah of 
Iran's regime

Rajai spoke to reporters at 
a news conference at United 
Nations headquarters

Rajai said he had come to 
New York only to present his 
country 's com plaint of 
aggression against Iraq to 
the U N Security Council 
and that he would not meet 
with American officials on 
the hostage issue before his 
d ep a rtu re  for A lgiers 
Saturday night.

"Neither the hostages or 
any other questions have . 
been n e g o tia te d  with 
American officials." he told 
reporters He responded.
" No. Not at all. " when asked 
whether a meeting with

A m erican  governm ent 
officials was in the offing

(Questioned about the 
readiness of the militants — 
who are holding the hostages 
— to release them once the 
Parliament acted, Rajai 
replied :

" The Parliament and the 
governm en t a re  fully 
representative of the people 
and I would give you 100 
percent assurance that the 
decision of the Majlis will 
be fully carried out "

Iranian special envoy Ali 
Shams Ardakani. who was 
translating Rajai's answers 
from Farsi into English, 
added. "‘No force will go 
against this decision "

Western military forces 
betting on Iraqi success

Iraq claims Iranian 
resistance is broken

NEAR ABADAN. Iraqi-Occupied Iran (AP) — After launching 
the war with a series of quick thrusts into Iran, the Iraqi army 
appears to ha ve geared down for a long conflict that now focuses on 
this oil refining city and the adjacent port of Khorramshahr 

Access to official Iraqi opinion is limited But Western military 
sources and other observers have noted the Iraqis are moving 
steadily on these tw>, fronts, while maintaining positions near 
Ahwaz, Dezfuland central border areas to the north 

The sources have described Iraqi tactics as siege and attribon. 
but they note the Iraqis have been most aggressive along the 
disputed Shatt al-Arab estuary — the border between the two 
nations

Reporters who went to within a mile of the battlefront near 
Abadan on Thursday saw the Iraqis had moved about 12 miles 
toward the city a week after crossing the Karun River, which runs 
into the Shatt al-Arab at Khorramshahr 

If the precedent of Khorramshahr holds, the Iraqis likely will not 
"storm" Abadan, site of one of the world's biggest oil refineries. In 

Khorramshahr. the Iraqis established firm positions in northwest

neighborhoods of the port and then pounded the city with artillery.
One source, a retired Western general who works as a journalist, 

said it appeared the Iraqis did not want to take the casualties or 
attack the civilian population with a large-scale assault on the 
cities

Other observers have been surprised at the limited use of the 
Iraqi airforce.

The general, who has talked with Iraqi officers about river 
crossings and pontoon bridges, said he was unable to get a hint 
about Iraq's overall strategy.

Iraqi Foreign Minister Saddoun Hammadi and others said in the 
first week of the war that they were ready to negotiate peace with 
Iran if Iran recognized Iraqi claims to the Shatt al-Arab and other 
disputed border territory

The Iranians refused, and many experts in the West have 
speculated the refusal spoiled Iraqi's h o ^  for a short war Iraqi 
(Uncials have said the Iranian position forced Iraq to continue 
taking more and more Iranian territory — far beyond the roughly 
400 square miles they say they want.

C BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Iraq claimed it broke the back of 
Iranian resistance in fierce battles around Abadan and 
Khorramshahr on Saturday, but Iran said defenders of its vital oil 
cities were engaged in hand-to-hand fighting to break an Iraqi 
siege

In New York, Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai of Iran toW a 
news conference that Iran believed the United States already had 
^Miogized for its support of the deposed shah and that a decision on 
the 52 American hostages held in Iran since Nov 4 is "net far 
away "

Rajai said the Iranian Parliament would decide the fate of the 
hostages soon Asked about Iran's condition that America 
%poiogize. Rajai said that from what Iran had heard, “for us it 
seems that this decision in practice already has been conveyed All 
it needs is for someth ing to be set on paper."

In Washington, there was no immediate official reaction to 
^ j a i 's  remarks, but one official said the comments sounded more 
conciliatory than recent Iranian statements.

At the major war front on the Shatt al-Arab waterway. Iraq said 
tt had crushed "desperate attempts” by Iran to break the siege of 
the oU refining city of Abadan and the oil port of Khorramshahr, 10 
milci away.

Iraq claimed 70 Iranian troops were killed in the fighting and 17 
taken prisoner. It said 26 Iraqis were killed and that "remnants of 
the racist enemy forces have been breaking up on all fronts."

Iran reported an early morning lull in the fighting at 
Khorramshahr. but a noon broadcast by Tehran Radio said 
hand-to-hand combat was raging and “bombs and rockets are 
rainir^onthecity"

Iranian communiques insisted, however, that Iranian forces had 
recaptured the main supply highways to the two beleagired cities 
and managed to keep the roads open.

Tehran Radio said Iraq was hitting Abadan with mortar fire and 
using “cluster missiles" in attacks on Abadan and Khorramshahr 
The broadcast said “defenders of the Islamic revolution are 
determined to turn the outlying areas (of Abadan) into a graveyard 
for Iraqi forces "

Baghdad Radio said a merchant ship flying the Panamanian flag 
sank in the Shatt al-Arab Saturday a ^  being hit by Iranian fire. 
No other details weregiven.

President Saddam Hussein of Iraq, in a radio message to his 
countrymen, praised the performance of Iratp forces, adding: “I 
beseech Allah to give us together the power in this struggle to win 
the final victory against those Persian racist uaurpen who have 
distorted Islam.”

Pampa ch o ^  members earn 
top spots in All-Region Qioir

Pampa High Sch(^l Music Director Billy 
Talley reported Idle Saturday 16 of the 18 
Pampa High choir members auditioning 
for spots in the All Region Choir were 
successful in their bids during tryouts 
conducted at Canyon High School in 
Canyon.

Kathy Stephenson, a senior copped top 
honors with position Number One in Girls 
Soprano II section. Number three and four 
were earned by Lisa Michael, senior; and 
Sherry Berry a junior Liz Fraser was 
rated Number 18 and will serve as an 
alternate

First Soprano Amber Shulz. a jiaiior, 
earned Number 13 in Soprano I group 
auditions

Successful All-Region Choir members in 
Alto II section are Number nine. Kelly 
Copeland, a sophomore: and Number 12. 
Melanie Goad, a sophomore.

In Tenor I Division, Number 10 was Jerry 
Brown, a sophomore. Number 12, Larry 
Baldwin, a sophomore; and Number 13. 
Jerry Little, a senior

Dean Lynch earned the number two 
position in Tenor II

In the Bass I division. Tyler Berry, a 
senior, was slotted in the Number two 
position, and Bill (}ombs, a senior, was 
chosen as Number Three. Alternate in the 
division is Brian Welborn In the Number 17 
slot.

Mark Case was listed as Number Three 
in the Bass II division . He is a junior.

The remaining two candidates for the 
choir, Doretta Bruce, a" Soprano I and a 
sophomore, and Dana Dykes auditioned. "I 
fully expected Dana to make A ll«ate 
Choir,” Talley said. was in the room 
during the first audition. She faltered In

music memory, but I really felt she 
recovered it. It was just one of those th ii^ . 
She's been All-Region since junior high. 
Doretta. as a sophomore, was in an 
extremely hard category She will mature 
and be okay This doesn't mean their 
ability is less than some of the dthers," he 
concluded.

The All-Region Choir will participate in a 
diidc and p ^ o rm  Dec. 5 and Dec. •  in 
Canyon. Dr. Ray Moore of the University of 
Houston will be cinician.

Auditions for area candidates to the 
All-State Choir will be conducted in 
conjunction with this activity

Pampa Middle School choir students will 
be vying for All-Region sloU at Bonhi^n 
Junior High School in Amarillo next 
weekend. Elena McDonald, middte w*hw>l 
dirsetor. and Talley will sponaor a grows to 
the auditions.
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d a ily  re co rd
services tomorrow

McCABE,Lela 
Skellytown 

SCOTT,

2 p .m ., F irs t  B a p tis t C h u rc h ,

Merle G arland - 4 p .m ., C a rm ic h a e l  
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

deaths and funerals

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 41 

calls during the 32 - hour period aiding at 3 p.m. Saturday 
Involving reports of property damage, and theft.

A spokesman for Pampa High School. Ill E Harvesta. 
reported a juvenile was carrying a weapon in a sock. The 
Juvenile was detained by police and later released to his mother.

Bob Dedmon. Star Route 2. reported his billfold was removed 
from his hospital room at Highland Gencal Hospital. The 
billfold contained $525 and several credit cards.

Pat Albert, Clingan Tire Co., 123 N Gray reported that 
someone had removed four tires from the rear of a company 
pickup while it was parked on the parking lot of Pampa High 
School. I ll E Harvester The tires, specially made for a hearse, 
were valued at $211.

A spokesperson for Clingan Tire Company. 123 N. Cuyler, 
reported someone shot a hole in the north window of the 
business. The window was valued at $150.

The front windows of both the Democratic and the Republican 
Headquarters, located at 121 N. Cuyler and 206 E. Kingsmill. 
respectively. Each window was valued at $150.

fire report
FRIDAY

S; 10 p.m. — A house fire was reported to Pampa firefighters at 
101 N. Sumner The residence, belonging to 0. W. Burnett, 
sustained damage to one sheet of paneling and to some electrical 
wiring. Cause of the fire was reported to be a short in the 
electrical wiring

8:30 p.m. — A car fire was reported in the 500 block of West 
Francis. A 1977 Ford van. belonging to Robert Dawley. had fire 
damage to the wiring Cause of the fire was a flooded 
carburetor

11:15 p.m. — A gas stove belonging to David Dobbs. 606 E. 
Francis, exploded as Dobbs was attempting to light it. After 
being given first -aid by firefighters at the scene. Dobbs was 
taken to Highland General Hospital where he was treated and 
released 
SATURDAY

3:30 a m. — Firefighters were notified by the Pampa Police 
Department of a car fire 18 miles east of Pampa on Texas 152. A 
Ford Mustang II received heavy damage The owner was not 
with the vehicle when firefighters arrived at the scene

12:50 p m — The Pampa Police Department reported a car 
fire in the 600 block of West Brown involving a 1974 Pontiac 
owned by Larvel Smith. 313 N Dwight Probable cause of the 
blaze was a flooded carburetor, fire officials said.

3:41 p m . — a fire was reported at Serfco on Texas 152. A grass 
fire spread to some tires, catching them on fire. There was 
minor damage to the grass.

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department during the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p m. 
Saturday

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken enchiladas or fried cod. french fries, broccoli 
casMTole. green beans, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
p u ^ n g

TUESDAY
Liver and onions or chicken salad, au grotin potatoes, 

cabbage, com. slaw or jello salad, lemon pie or ugly duckling 
cake

WEDNESDAY
Salman croquets or tacos, macaroni and cheese, green beans, 

homony. slaw, or lemon pear jello salad, apple cobbler or 
tapioca

THURSDAY
Ro«t Beef, mashed poUtoes. lima beans. carroU. slaw or 

jello salad, banana pudding or cousin carols desert 
FRIDAY

BiAed lam  or burritoes and chili, sweet potato caaaerole. 
pinto beans, mixed greens, german chocolate cake or fruit and 
cookies.

hospital report

LELAMcCABE
SKELLYTOWN -  Mrs Lela McCabe. 75. of Skellytown died 

Friday in Highland General Hospital 
Services for Mrs. McCabe will be conducted at 2 p.m. Monday 

in the First Baptist Church with the Rev. Milton Thompson, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Bom Nov 18.1904 in Gilbert. Ark., she moved toSkellytown in 
1947 from Fairfax. Okla She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church She married K. S McCabe on Nov. 7,1925 in Cleveland, 
Okla

Survivors include her husband of the home; two sons, Carl 
McCabe of Manilla. Phillipine Islands and Jack McCabe, 
Waxahachie: one daughter. Mrs. Cleatus Collins of Canadian; 
two brothers. Homer Baker. Tulsa Okla. and L. M. Baker. 
Owasso. Okla : three sisters. Mrs. Una Rainbolt. Pampa. Mrs. 
Yulu Owens. Owasso. Okla. and Mrs. Aline Long. Hominy, 
Okla : eight grandchildren and two great - grandchildren.

The casket will be closed at the services.
MERLE GARLAND SCOTT

Mr Merle Garland Scott, 75. of 2138 N. Sumner died Saturday 
morning at Highland General Hospital 

Services for Mr. Scott will be conducted at 4 p.m. Monday in 
the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Earl 
Maddux, pastor of the Fellowship Baptist Church, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview under the direction of Carmicheal - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Bom May 22.1905 in Lima. Ohio. Mr Scott moved to Pampa in 
1957 from Tulsa. Okla. He served in the Navy during World War 
II. A former consulting engineer for Cabot Corp., Mr Scott was 
working for P and M Pipe Testing Company of Lone Star. He 
was married to Irene Edna Lindley in I930atSapulpa,Okla.She 
died Dec 12.1979 

There are no known survivors.
AlaLIE WILSON

PANHANDLE — Mrs. Allie Wilson, 73, of 207 Richie, died at 1 
a m Saturday at St Anthony 's Hospital in Amarillo.

Services for Mrs. Wilson will be conducted at 2:30 p.m. Sunday 
at the First United Methodist Church with the Rev. Vernon 
O’Kelly, pastor, officiating.

Btrial will be at 3:30 p.m. Monday in Woodland Cemetery of 
Qeveland. Okla. Local arrangements were under the direction 
of Smith Funeral Directors of Panhandle.

Bom June 8. 1907 at Cane Hill. Ark., Mrs Wilson has been a 
resident of Panhandle since 1955. She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church, the West Texas Past Matrons 
Association, the Order of the Eastern Star and the Golden Age 
Fellowship.

Survivors include her husband. Jesse, of the home; two sons. 
Eddie Wilson and Ronnie Wilson, both of Redwood, Calif.; one 
daughter. Dortha Wren. Taft Calif.; two sisters. Bessie 
Rainbolt. Shawnee. Okla and Sarah Thompson. Sapulpa. Okla

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPTTAL 
AdniluiMS

Nancy Darce, Route 1, Box 
13. Panhandle 

Bobby D edm on, S tar 
Route 2, Miami 

hTma Bright. 805 S. Barnes 
Jo Ann W elch, 2625 

Cherokee
Rice, 1837 N.Clifford 

Nelson
Lowell 

Cinderella .
Charles Gustin 

Lodge 
Jam es 

Doucette

a m ith .  1105 

Leisure 

W aldrop, 404

1019M ia R e ic h e r ,  
Christine

Ty Greenhouse, P. 0 . Box 
458. Miami

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Albus, 216 N. Wells 
Dismissals

Jane Bright. Box 225. 
KGami

Jolanda Pingelton. 1801 
Lynn

Louisa Boadway, Box 26
M ildred P ro c k , 1001 

Schneider
Beverly Robinson and 

baby girl. 1129 Crane
Robert McKinnis. Box 607, 

Fritch
Inez Hood, 621 N 

Somerville
Carolyn M cKay, 310 

Doiomita. Sorger
Martha Huddleston. 2136 

Coffee
M arian D aw es. 1714 

Duncan

MIDDLE SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 
Pampa Middle School will be conducting Open House Tuesday 

Oct. 21. at 7 p.m.
Parents will be following their child's classroom schedule. 
Refreshments will be served in the cafeteria immediately 

after the mini schedule has been completed.
All parents are invited to attend.

SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
The Panhandle section of the Society of Petroleum Engineers 

will have its monthly meeting Oct. 21 a t6:30 p.m. at the Country 
Inn Steak House.

Featured speaker will be Charles Dixon of A.G. Eldwards and 
Son Inc. stockbrokers of Amarillo. Dixon's topic will be "Energy 
Related Stocks”

AID SOUGHT FOR HRE VICTIMS
The First Christian Church in Pampa is sponsoring a drive to 

aid the Jim Damron family The family lost belongings in a fire 
recently. Contributions may be taken to the church at 1633 N 
Nelson between 9 a m. and 4 p.m.

ELECTION SCHOOL
There will be an election school conducted Tuesday. Oct. 21 at 

7 p.m. in the Gray County Courthouse.
The school is being held for all election judges and clerks. 
Wanda Carter, Gray County Clerk will be conducting the 

school.
All interested persons and election workers from surrounding 

counties are invited to attend the workshop

ABSENTEE VOTING
Those wishing to cast a ballot in the November General 

Election by absentee vote are reminded that absentee voting 
will continue through Oct 31.

Voting may be done in the Gray County Courthouse. County 
Gerk's Office from 8:30 to noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

As of Friday there have been 86 ballots cast at the County 
Gerk's Office according to Wanda Carter, Gray County Clerk.

There are still 195 mailed ballots not yet returned.
In Gray County there are 13.777 registered voters, and 

officials hope the General Election will see a large turn out.

city briefs
Sale on co n c re te  yard 

ornaments. Also taking special 
orders for Deer and other items 
to be delivered in time for 
Christmas. Open 8 a m. to 5 
p.m. 665-1083. 1815 Beech 
(Adv.l

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O Box939 

Adv.
Reward for single stone.

white gold, diamond necklace 
No questions asked Call 
665-1188 (Adv )

For Sale: Minolta EG301 copy 
m achine, like new. Call 
665-1551. (Adv. I 

Pampa Rounders will dance 
at Clarendon College gym. 
Monday. 8:30 p.m Visitors 
welcome.

school menu
MONDAY

(Sicken vegetable soup, cheese or peanut butta, sandwich, 
celery stick, sliced peaches, milk

TUESDAY
Smoked sausage, potato salad, baked beans, spiced apples, 

thick sliced bread, milk
WEDNESDAY

Fried Chicken, cheese potato cassaole. glazed carrots, jello 
orfruit. hot roll, milk

THURSDAY
Taco with cheese, buttered com. applesauce, Indian 

gingabread. milk
FRIDAY

Pizza, greenbeans lettuce salad, pear half, milk

Gray County
MARRIAGES

Ricky Lynn Burris and Gerri Lynn Wittington 
Terry Lee Bixler and Linda Ruth Mack 
Charley Frank Thomas and Cathaine Ann Pan- 
Jimmy Ray George and Lucinda Lee Boyd 
Gordal Frank Ellsworth and Judith Ann Bard 
Ray Dean Dinner and Theresa Wynett Baird 
Terry Gene Holt and Denise Darcell Johnson 
Domingo Simone Scarimbolo and Donna Ann Hinds 
James Allen Rebarski and Lou Jean Koeiug 
Joseph Michael Engel and Cherie Marie Anderson 
Matt Dee Moore and Cynthia Louise Pryor 

MISDEMEANORS
Morgan Charles Holder was assessed a $200 fine and placed on 

six months probation for driving while intoxicated.
Juan DeLeon was assessed a $200 fine and placed on six 

months probation for driving while intoxicated.
Evaett E^rl Moore was assessed a $200 fine and placed on six 

months probation for driving while intoxicated.
Busta Brown Marcum was assessed a $250 fine and placed on 

six months probation for driving while intoxicated 
One motion was passed to revoke a probat ion in the court. 

DIVORCES
William Nathan Mayo and Teresa Joy Me, o 
Becky Sue Jeffers and Robert Eugene Jefers 
Doris R. Johnson and Robert A. Johnson 
Dianna Franks and PMnieai Dean Frank 
Doonetta Decker and Jimmy Decker 
A J .  Ledford and Sara Louise Ledford 
Deborah Lynn Gains and Donald Lynn Gal cs

Search reveals skeleton
and eases racial tension

ATLANTA (AP) — Volunteers searching on Saturday for one of 
14 black children who have disappeared or been fotaid slain 
(Uscovered a skull with a patch of beaded hair in the neighorhood 
whae a 7-year-old girl was kidnapped.

Abraham Murphy Jr., one of the search's group leaders, said the 
skull and other bones found were apparently those of a small chdd.

A police spokesman who asked not to be identified said he had no 
infonnation as to the age or sex of the skeleton.

The remains were taken to the Fulton County morgue, where 
medical examiners on Sunday w ae to try to determine their 
identity and a cause of death, said morgue attendant Paul Shirley.

“We found a skull, some teeth separated from the skull, a 
backbone and more bones near a fence. It was definitely human,” 
saidMia-phy.

The skeleton was uncovered off Hightowa Road near Intastate 
29 by a young boy who noticed a foul odor, Murphy said.

Some 550 volunteers, both blacks and whites, combed wooded 
areas, abandoned houses and empty lots in the west Atlanta Dixie

Mils neighborhood where Latonya WUson, 7, was abducted last 
June.

Hie search seamed to ease racial tenians caused by nanors in 
the Mack community that the crimes have been racially motivated, 
said Mike Langford, a search coordinator.

"I'm  not going to u y  there aren’t people who aren’t mad and 
think it’s a racial thing." said Langford, brolha of Councilman 
Arthur Langford, whose U n it^  Youth Adult Conference 
coordinated the search. “But this here today helped to allpviate 
that. It showed white people were concerned with black children 
andchildren in general.”

The Wilson girl is one of five black children rtill mis^ng. The 
bodies of nine others have been recovered. All nine bodies were 
found near where the children lived.

Gvic organizations planned weekend searches for the four otlwr 
missing children.

Voluideers split into 12 groups to search the m-rnile.|jy half-mile 
area, which police had searched twice before, said Sgt. Hill Jones.

Wary scientists stay alert as 
Mount St. Helens threatens

VANCOUVER. Wash. (AP) -  Mount St. Helens confirmed 
scientists’ predictions Saturday with its fourth and fifth eruptions 
in less than 48 hours, throwing plumes of steam and volcanic ash 
25.000 feet into the air, scientists said.

A half-hour auption which began at 12:35 p.m. PDT was fallowed 
at 2:28 p.m. by what Joyce Routson. sjiokeswoman for the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, described as a three-minute 
“toot."

Light winds wafted the initial plume, carrying a “heavy” load of 
ash. in a southeasterly direction toward noithcentral Oregon, said 
Friuik Menard, a U.S. Geological Survey geologist. Ash from 
Saturday's second brief eruption also moved in that direction, 
officials said.

Four minutes of harmonic tremors, rhythmic vibrations which 
scientists say signal the movement of molten rock within the 
volcano, preceded the day's first auption. which came in two 
pulses, said FEMA spokesman Phil Cogan.

That eruption tap aed  off within a haif hour, said Ken McGee, a 
U.S. Geological Survey geologist. Harmonic tremors lasted until 
12:51 p.m., McGee said, and were succeeded by small conventional 
earthquakes.

Scientists had warned that the volcano had given no in ication it 
was ready to go back into dormancy.

“We are stUl in an eruption alert,” Gaig Weaya. spokesman for 
the University of Washington geophysics oenta in Seattle, had said 
Saturday just hours before the noon eruption.

The southwestern Washington volcano, which had been erupting 
at almost clockwork-like 12-hour intervals since Thursday night, 
was a little tardy with Saturday's first blast, which came a little 
more than 15 hours after Friday night’s plume, which erupted at 
9:12 p.m. PDT.

Scientists called the five blasts part of a single ‘ ’eruptive phase. ”
Scientists said they w ae  waiting for a “seismic sipioff” from the 

mountain before declaring the eruptive phase ended.
After previous eruptions, th a e  were deep quakes about six miles 

under Mount St. Helens to indicate volcanic activity was subsiding, 
said Don Petason, a U .S. Geological Survey geologist.

“We don’t consider it o v a  until we see earthquakes and we 
haven’t seen that activity yet,” said Elliott Endo, a geophysicist 
with the u s e s . “Until such time that we do see earthquakes, we 
still believe it’s possible to have anotha aiqitian.”

CID head named by 
Pampa Police Chief

LT. GLEN CARDEN

Glen Carden was promoted as lieutenant in the Pampa Police 
Department Friday. Carden will be taking ova the duties of Lt. 
Charles Morris who has been named Chief of Police at Texas State 
Technical Institute of Amarillo.

A 12 -year veteran of the Amarillo Police Department. Carden 
came to Pampa’s force in Octoba of 1978. He was ptXMnoted to 
sageant on Sept. 16,1979 and has been a shift supervisor since that 
time.

Carden said he will initially be assigned as head of the Criminal 
Investigation Department (CID). Previously a detective sageant 
on the Amarillo department, Carden said it is his favwite part of 
police work.

“I really didn’t want to leave CID before, and I couldn’t pass up a 
chance of going back to someting I like tp do.” he said.

The new lieutenant said he did not plan to make any major 
changes in the detective division when he takes ova. “I don’t 
foresee doing anything different from what Captain (Roy) Denman 
has been doing,” he said.

“I’ll just change it a little to suit my way of doing things. TTiae’s 
always some differences wheneva you changi supervisors,” he • 
added.

(3iief of Police J. J. Ryzman said Lt. Carden will begin his new 
duties prior to Nov. 15. Ryzman said he wanted to fill some 
vacancies in patrol before beginning interdepartmental transfers.

Louisiana tornado injures four
LAFAYETTE, La. (AP) — An unstable air mass hanging ova 

Texas and Louisiana on Saturday spawned a tornado that lashed a 
Lafayette tra ila  park, injuring four people, authorities said.

As the storm shifted back into 'Texas it "became betta 
organized.” dropping hail the size of golf balls in San Antonio, said 
Robert Johns of the National Sevae Storms Forecast Centa in 
Kansas City.

“Tornadoes anytime from October to February are very rare," 
Johns said. He added the possibility of sevae weather would 
remain through Sunday in the southern United States.

The tw ista struck the Shiloh Place trailer park in Lafayette 
during a heavy rain and was on the ground abotit 15 seconds, 
witnesses said.

One trailer was ripped from its moorings and tossed ova three 
parked cars before it fell to the ground in splinters.

Joanne Phillips, her sister Lynn Vezeay and visitor Pacy 
Alleman w ae  thrown out of the home. Ms. Vezeay and Alleman 
w ae listed in stable condition at a hospital emergency room.

Miss Phillips, who was unhurt, said she heard a roar as the 
twista approached and the next thing she knew, she and h a  sis ta  
w ae lying on the ground outside

A second trailer was blown to pieces, and a third was overturned 
and shoved against another trailer, authorities said.

Also injured were park resident Mrs. and Mrs. Winai 
Detwattananua, both age 26. They were listed instable condition.

Melanie Domingue, m anaga of the park, said she was siai>rised 
only four people were injured.

“We’re just rejoicing and praising Jesus,” she said.
Mrs. Domingue said the three trailas at the pahneter of the 

654raila park bore the brunt of the high wintb.
Vamillion. Lafayette, and St. Landry reported from 3 to 6 inches’ 

of rain in six hours Saturday and a flash flood watch for the 
southan half of the state was in effect until midnight.

Julian Nevarez. National Weatha Savice forecasta in charge 
ior New Orleans, said the heavy weather evolved from a sa les of 
squall lines that preceded a cold front into Louisiana.

On Friday, tornadoes ripped through Arkansas and Mississippi, 
killing an Arkansas man whose pickup truck was blown off the 
highway. Members of a Mississippi family w ae injured when their 
mobile home was overturned by a twista and several people in the 
Arkansas towns of Texarkana and Ogden w ae reported to have 
suffered minor injuries.

Giant Medicare fraud

Justice department charges officials
CHICAGO (AP) — Seven past and present officials of Roosevelt 

Memaial Hospital allegedly defrauded Medicare and Medicaid 
progranns of more than $780.000 in one of the largest such fraud 
scheme e v a  uncovaed. fedaal authaities said Saturday.

The defendants used hospital funds f a  a $19.000 Florida vacation 
f a  more than 35 people, parties, weddings and home remodefing, 
among o tha  uses, according to a 13-count indictmeirt.

Two form a owners of the 144-bed teaching hospital on Giicago’s 
near north side were among those named in the indictment 
returned Friday by a fedaal grand jay .

The charges, which capped a 10-month investigatioa alleged 
mail fraud and false statements ov a  an eight-year period.

TTie non-profit community hospital receives $8 million yearly in 
public money for treating patients covered by Medicare and 
Medicaid programs. That accounts f a  about 65 percent to 70 
percent of the its income, hospital officials said.

Giarged w ae  Dr. Samuel Matlin. 57, forma owna and form a

chief executive officer; Dr Irving Weissman. 64. also a forma 
owna and home health care director; Robert Bolnick. 53. forma 
administrata; J. Malcolm Beal. S3, forma comptrolla; Donald 
Horwitz, 57, fo rm a purchasing agent; Richard Woit, 49. a 
$86.000-a-year physical fitness instructor at the hospital's now 
defunct private health club, and Emily Rose. 50. who remains ra 
business m anaga.

Robert Wilson, a spokesman f a  the Inspecta Genaal'strfriceat 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services in Washington, 
said other cases of this type have iimlved less money and fewa 
people.

Tile maximum penalty f a  mail fraud is five years in prison and a 
$1,000 fine. ‘ITie maximum for making false statements is a 
five-year prison term and $10,000 fine. «

Neitha Matlin n a  Weissman w ae available f a  comment. Both 
resisted last month after a series of admirastrative changes begun 
biMardi. —

Merchants plan giant promotion
Pampa Chamber of Commaoe Retail Trade Committee la 

planning one of the largest Christmas season promotions ki the 
history^ the city. Chamber officials said.

According to Doug Coon, chairman of the committee, a coupon 
book worth hundreds of dollars will be compiled and mailed to more 
than 32,500 homes in the Pampa trade area. The book will arrive in 
the homes during Thanksgiving week and will be good throu^ Dec. 
M, he said.

CHy store owners will spend several thousand dollars ki this 
promotion called "A Christmas Gift from y o a  Pampa 
kiodiants.” Howeva, Coon said, local merchants feel the, 
espenditwe will reap dividends as more people will shop in Pampa' 
diaing the holiday season. More than 100 d ty  businesses are expect

topartldpate In this promotion by giving ifiscounU and free gifts td 
people who come into their stores, he said. t

The Chamber’s reUil trade committee is workk« with the locft 
busineasmen in an effort to estaUiah Pampa as the ‘shoppiM hifi 
of theeastan  Panhandle.” I;

“When Pampa merchants prospa, every citizen prospers hi: 
some way,” Coon said.

Due to time limitations, it is possible that some local merchants, 
hove not been contacted by a  om ittee memba .  Anyone intcreateth 
in participating should call the Chamba offica before Oct. >4, he: 
said. Non • Chamber members arc invited to participate, OMai: 
added.
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Fiesta goers hear governor call for unity
I«. i««o 3

DEL RIO, Texas (API — Gov. Bill Gements told a Fiesta 
Amistad audience of SOO people from both sides of the border 
Saturday that the United States and Mexico must strengthen 
relations for the good of both countries.

Clements, interrupted by applause eight times, said leaders in 
the «ate capitals, in WasMngton and in Mexico Gty should heed the 
cooperation between border cities such as Del Rio and Ciudad 
Acuna. Mexico

"The spirit of partnership and friendship and cooperation that is 
shared between Ciudad Acuna and Del Rio must also be shared by 
Austin and Saltillo, and most importantly, it must be shared 
between Washii^ton and Mexico City," said the governor, who has 
traveled to Mexico seven times during his first two years in ofRce.

"The border is where it begins — where our two nations are the 
closest. But our efforts must broaden and expand to bring together 
all of the people of the United States and Mexico and our national

governments as two nations committed to each other's future 
well-being.*'Clements said.

Clements installed the new officers of the International Good 
Neighbor Council, chosen a t the closing session of the 
organization's fall, convention. They include O ^v io  Escalante of 
Monterey, Mexico, international president; Jose Luis Vasquez of 
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico vice president and Will Segura, of 
Lafayette, La.. U.S. vice president.

The organization also presented Clements with an award for his 
efforts to open communications with Mexico officials, induchng an 
unprecedented meeting of the governors of the foir U.S. border 
states and their six Mexican counterparts in Ciidad Juarez last 
June.

"He has single-handedly done more than any other individual in 
the state or the country in opening lines of conununication and 
fostering goodwill between our two countries." said State Rep.

Susan Gurley McBee, D-Del Rio. “Gov. Clements is sincerely ‘muy 
simpatico.'"

Del Rio tlayor Herb Whitis also paid tribute to Clennents, backing 
a proposal to build a new railroad bridge to Gudad Acuna. Whitis 
said the governor's efforts were “unparalldedinTexashistory."

‘‘Wouldn't it be wonderful if our counterparts in Washington and 
Mexico City could enjoy the success we have had hereon the border 
the past 25 years." Whitis said.

Rep. Tom Leoffler, R-Texas, added his wish for closer 
cooperation between the two countries in the areas of energy, 
hyckoelectric power and agricultural trade.

"The reasons to work with each other far oirtweight the reasons 
to work against each other," Loeffler said. “Far too often, 
regrettably, the U.S. and Mexico have viewed each other as 
noghbors only in the geographic sense."

Confessed hitman testifies in Mafia trial
LOS ANGELES (APi — In the gray marble gloom of federal 

court, a few miles from the Hollywood film factories that produced 
"The Godfather, " crowds line up for admittance to a real gangland 
drama

On trial in the court of U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter are five 
reputed Mafia figures. A confessed hitman is on the witness stand. 
Last week. court watchers got what they came for—a glimpse into 
the underworld, replete with blood oaths, secret handshakes and 
vows of silence.

The defendants call it fantasy — a picture as fictional as "The 
Godfather”  But the government's organized crime strike force.

which fought for three years to bring the case to trial, says it's the 
real thing — an inside look at a West Coast branch of La Cosa 
Nostra.

The star of the government case is a silver-haired informer in 
horn-rimmed glasses — Aladena “Jimmy the Weasel" Fratianno. 

, 87, a confessed mob executioner.
Fratianno has been called the nrast important Mafia informer 

since Joseph Valachi spilled his story to the McClellan rackets 
committee in 1963.

"What is the name of the criminal organization to which you 
belonged?" asked James Henderson, attorney for the organized

Democrat
endorses
Reagan

LITTLE ROCK. Ark, (AP) — 
The Republican presidential 
ticket of Ronald Reagan and 
George Bush received the 
endorsem ent S atu rday  of 
Plainview , Texas, farm er 
Marvin Meeks

Meeks, a Democrat, said the 
endorsement was personal and 
that he was not speaking for the 
A m e r ic a n  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Movement, which he chairs.

Wearing a "Dump Carter ” 
button. Meeks told reporters at 
a Little Rock news conference 
that the purchasing power of 
farmers has been eroded in 
recent years and that it is now

only slightly better than during 
the w o rs t p a r t  of the 
Depression.

He blamed that on the Carter 
administration.

‘There is no place for me 
supporting Jimmy Carter.” 
Me^ssaid.

Meeks said he attended the 
D e m o c r a t i c  N a t i o n a l  
Convention in New York last 
summer and found "my hope is 
not with the Democrats and 
what they stand for."

“They spent more time on 
gay rights than the problems of 
farmers." he said

crime strike force.
"La Cosa Nostra," said Fratianno, starting his story of mob 

migration to the West Coast.
"How do you get out ? ” asked Henderson.
"There's no way out, sir,” said Fratiaimo. "They tell you, ‘You 

come in alive and you go out dead.” ’

They are charged with racketeering, extortion, obstruction of 
justice and conspiracy in a series of crimes which stem from the 
slaying of Frank "The Bomp" Bompensiero. a nrabster who turned 
informer.

Local chamber to follow 
national theme in voting

The Legislative Affairs committee of the 
Pam pa Chamber of Commerce will be 
spearheading a project to bring Pampans out to 
vote in the general election Nov. 4.

Ben Guill, chairman of the committee, said the 
theme is "Let's rebuild, America —in the 80s ” 

The committee members agree with U. S. 
Chamber chairman. C. William Verity who says. 
“The rebuilding of America begins with you. Get 
personally involved, use your voice and your 
vote to give America the clear direction she 
seeks.” Guill said.

Pampa voters are urged by the committee to 
make an effort to vote Nov. 4. or vote absentee 
before Oct. 31. he said. "Pampan's should do 
their part in pointing America in the r i^ t  
direction in the 80s and they can start on election 
day.Nov.4. "Guillsaid

Letters are being sent by the committee to 
churches, civic organizations and other clubs 
asking them to do their part in getting people to 
vote this year. Chamber officials said.

Posters will be placed in stores showing 
citizens where to vote.

SPECIAL 
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Overalls 
Tops 

-  & 
Skirts 

G irls Sizes
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912 W. Kentucky 665-6241

Locals 
attend 
oil show

Ingersoll - Rand employees 
left Pampa Friday afternoon 
via two chartered buses to 
attend the 40th Permian Basin 
Oil Show underway in Odessa.

Approximately 80 employees 
made the trip which culminated 
Saturday with exhibitions 
including Ingersoll - Rand's new 
1500 Series rig. the largest unit 
with the greatest capabilities 
produced by 1 - R Oilfield 
Products Company.

Also on exhibit by the 
company are two 300 Series 
mobile drilling rigs at the show 
grounds. Officials reported the 
1500 Series was the largest 
mobile rig on display and had 

'cap tu red  the attention of 
visitors which turned out for the 
event.
. Some 140.000 persons 
registered for the first day. with 
some 600.000 expected to attend 
before the four-day event 
concluded Saturday.

Five hundred and thirty-four 
firms associated with the oil 
industry had exhbitis. Product 
range included oil rigs, gas 
comressors. flanges, valves and 
pipe straightening machines, 
with a range of products 
complementing all aspects of 

'theoilfied business.

Rolls stealing 
proves bad deal

DALLAS (API — Another 
potential auto thief learned a 
valuable lesson Friday — don't 
waste time stealing a Rolls 
Royce

One of the British-made 
luxury autos was taken from a 
parking garage in downtown 

J)allas late Thursday It was 
recovered Friday morning, 
parked behind a coffee shop just 
a few miles away

Store owner Vicki McCraw 
ipotted the Rolls when she 
drove to work Friday — it was 
in her parking spot, and the first 
thing she did was call police 
because she was sure it was 
stolen

"I knew nobody would drive 
up the alley here and then leave 
a car like that unlocked.” she 
said, explaining her suspicions.

The 887.000 car had been left 
in the parking garage by owner 
Jerry McCutchin The only 
thing missing was the 18-karat 
p)ld. diamond-studded ignition 
key. worth $1.500.

"I'd give a $500 reward to get 
it'back and I wouldn't ask any 
questions." oilman McCutchin. 
SO. said.

AIR TAXI
•  FAA Approved
•  Ambulance 
C Freight
•  Fully Iniured

p a m p a  f l y in g
SERVICE

LW "Cop .lolly 
665 1733

Mo| Virgil AckVId Ret 
669 9369

Oarendon 
has record 
enrolhnent

Clarendon College has a 
record enrollment. The final 
figures for the 1980 Fall 
semester have been compiled 
and released.

The total enrollment was 951 
students, the largest enrollment 
in the history of the college. The 
enrollment figures are divided 
among four instructional areas: 
academic, vocational-technical, 
a d u l t - v o c a t i o n a l ,  a n d  
com m unity se rv ic e . The 
in s t ru c t io n a l  a r e a  and 
enrollment figures are listed 
below:

Academic-601 
Vocational -107 
Adult-Vocational -191 
Community Service - 52
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FOR
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CHILI CHEESE BURRITO

. Monday Through Friday, Dot. 20 Through Oct. 31

♦ Open
, Monday
* through
• Saturday

1 1 a.m .
:  »0
; 9 p.mj

HARVIES
ole-fashion

BURGERS and SHAKES
17 th  S treet a t D u n ca n -N e x t to M in it M art 

6 6 5 -2 5 0 2
» » • » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • » • • * * » * O - 4 * * * * O * * » 0 * » * * » * * » * - » * e

ALL ABOARD! Over 80 Pam pa em ployees of In g e rso ll - R an d  b o ard ed  two 
chartered buses Friday for a trip  to the 40th P e rm ia n  B asin  Oil Show being 
conducted in Odessa. Ingersoll - Rand had m obile  rig  u n its  on d isp lay  a t the 
show, including the 1500 Series, the c o m p a n y ’s la rg e s t  m o b ile  rig  and 
examples of the 300 Series mobile drilling  rigs.

( P ho to  by In g e rso ll - R and)

There's A lw ays Something New For You!

PAMPA MALL

■'/ ••

B a z a a r
A LL NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS ARE 
IN V ITED  TO  PA RTIC IPA TE IN PAMPA 
MALL'S ANNUAL COMMUNITY BAZAAR  
SATU RD AY, NOVEMBER 227 1980. FREE 
BOOTH SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR SELLING 
HANDICRAFTS, BAKED GOODS, TICKETS, 
ETC. PLAN NOW TO HAVE YOUR CLUB OR 
GROUP INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNITY 
BAZAAR!

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL THE 
PAMPA MALL MANAGEMENT OFFICE.

JEWELERS

■ /iv Gofclonjn rVfifjPS

«""'ve,,

^  Sweepstakes ' i r

PRIZES

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

t DIAMOND 
RIG. $199

1 5  CARAT Reg $ 399 NOW ' 299
1 4 CARAT Reg $ 699 NOW ' 499
1 2 CARAT Reg $1,699 NOW'1,399 '
1 CARAT Reg. $3,699 NOW'2,999 /

IN LOVELY I4K GOLD ^
 ̂ SETTINGS ^

- REGUUR
9̂9.

YOUR CHOICE
$

leach

SAVE $24.00

10UMMDTNCSET

St *299
SAVE «IW.

DIAMOND TR
M H K

tOUMMDTIIOSET70UIMMO UNSET

!S *599 Ü  *995
SAVE $300.SAVE $200.

•  SMMO DAY CHAME •  MVOCVIW
•  aUDaCT MSTAUAMNT •  UYAWWVnnsniEHse
"Thaw cwdi honorad Miara appRwbta."

MylM IMV nM W ki M
m m ., M aW iWMlrY Wan ki an W anti« » ama* *n *»<—** aanw—.

IN PAMPA-JMO  ̂AT OONIKMV«. Pampa NM, 
2B46 Pwrylon Straw •  Ollwr alofw in Lubbock, 
Ablano, San Angalo, DM«, Fort Worth, OMahomo ' 
Cky, MMwhi diy, Oldshorra; Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coaat to 
Coaat.
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EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R TO P O ' T EX A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN  B ET T ER  PLA C E TO  LIVE

Let Peace Beain With MeBegin V
Thtb r» Mspoper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to our readers so that 

they con D e t^  promote ond preserve their own freedom ond erK o u ro ^  others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urKlerstorxfs freedom orxf is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

W e believe that all men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, ond not by a  
government, with the right to take morol oction to preserve their Hfe and 
property orxl secure more freedom ond keep it for them selves ond others.

To  discharge this responsbiKty, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
ur>derstand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting CornrrHjndment.

(Address ill comm unications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 196, Pompo, TexOs 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed arxl 
nam es will be withfv Id upon request. ------- ---------

(Perm ission is hereby grortted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News ond oppeorirtg in these colum ns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

The malaise o f Congress: a reflection
By Pete V. Uomenici

From the public, a.s well as from observers in the m edia and in acad em e . 
Cnnj;ress is being a.ssaulted by criticism. N early every  e lected  officials finds 
mis'lings with the public marked by an angry and growing discontent with tha t 
nitinai's inability to solve quickly a spectrum  of p rob lem s. Betw een the 1960s 
and the late 1970s the Harris poll showed that public confidence in C ongress 
dropped from 66 percent to IS percent. Public disaffection has also ap peared  at 
the election txxith. with the re - election of incum bent sen a to rs  dropping 
sfwrply during the past decade. Add the frustration over the m agn itude of the 
protilems lacing American society, and one soon d iscovers a belief am ong 
many elected representatives in Washington that som ething is fundam entally  
wToni;

Ufiaiever the reason, many members of Congress a re  dropping out. Over 10 
perwnt of the Hoasc and one of every four senators up for re - election in 1978 
decided to retire, many at relatively young ages. In each  case they talk  of a 
pervasive, if unspecified, malaise, a feeling of futility  or frenetic  
purposelessness This unease and discontent is more than  troubling. It m ust bo 
overcome. And to do so. we need to examine and understand  it.

First, there is the testimony of the retirees, tha t during the span of the ir 
caretTsthey have witnessed in Congress a loss of d irection , a loss of control. 
Tbe staff and workload of each member of Congress have m ushroom ed leaving 
littletimetothinkand to reflect III minutes daily accord ing  to a recen t study i.

Another reason often cited for malaise in the C ongress is the rise in influence 
of special interest groups, resulting from the d isin tegration  of p a r ty  s tru c tu re s  
beginning in the 1950s and 1960s Still another theory a ttr ib u te s  th is 
congressional ailment to today's politicians being sm a rte r  and m ore sober 
than our predecessors, making Congress m ore difficult to lead and less 
manageable

Certainly, there is truth in each of these explanations, but no m a tte r  how 
accurate, they are cosmetic, at best For a m ore com plete explanation  of our 
malaise we must examine the basic role of Congress, the power of the purse. 
Here is where the search for answers — even if they prove in c o m p le te— holds 
the greatest promise.

An analogy of federal spending in the 20th century  can be m ade to the use of 
naorphinc to treat a hospital patient F irst, the patien t benefits. Later he 
becomes addicted, and then he must eventually face w ithdraw al.

The economic treatment began with the New Deal when F rank lin  Roosevelt 
intervened aggressively in the economy. However, governm ent in tervention  
since then has not been limited to times of economic crisis . For exam ple , in the 
1960s the nation moved to eliminate poverty This p rogram  a lte red  the federa l 
budget in two major respects

First. H grew rapidly. .At the present rate  of growth, the federa l budget will 
exceed $1 trillion by the mid - 1980s. Second, the c h a ra c te r  of the budget has 
altered Since 1960. the percentage of the budget allo ted  for paym en ts to 
individuals has doubled The side benefits of these federa l tra n sfe r  paym en ts to 
individuals have become apparent: R e-election com es easie r

What began as a well - Intentioned effort to help the poor becam e addiction 
for both the patient (electoratei and the doctor (C ongress). When one adds 
employees at the federal, state, and local levels of governm ent ( including the 
military), half of the American population now receives at least p a r t of its 
income from government checks.

.Another essential driving force at work today in C ongress is the grow th in 
regulatory legislation that has occurred over the past IS y ears . The regu la to ry  
movement offered the same benefit as the spending sp ree : P assag e  of 
legLsIation won the support of the groups supporting it.

The need for restraint has becojne apparent I am now convinced th a t the 
taproot of the weed of congressional m alaise is the inability , politically , for the 
members of Congress to vote "No." ft's so much e a s ie r, and so m uch sa fe r, to 
vote to please the special interests of constituents, ra th e r  than to ad d ress  true  
prioritic!' restraining spending, and thus inflation.

Congress today lies in disarray because the old incen tives to overspend have 
begun to break down. But new incentives, and political rew ard s to re s tra in  tha t 
impulse, have not become clear. The tension between these old incentives to 
.spend more and the new recognition that we a re  en tering  an era of lim ited 
government and limited resources has exacerbated  in congressional m alaise

An example of congressional recognition of th is new era is the budget 
process, where Congress is supposed to establish an overa ll spending lim it 
before nxMiey can be appropriated each year. With F iscal Y ear 1981. how ever, 
the government will have run deficits in 20 of its last 21 budgets. The failu re of 
the budget process to protect the economy by restra in in g  spending during a
periodof high inflation has magnified the m alaise on the Hill.

• Co

The blind taxman
By Dm  Graff

Hie power to tax involves the power to 
destroy.

Two late great Supreme Court justices— 
John Marshall and Oliver WenddI Holmes 
— are associated with that observation. 
And for proof of its continuing validity, you 
can also count on the Internal Revenue 
Service.

Take, for example, the new interest the 
IRS is evidencing in books — the kind you 
read, not keep. It is changing the rules for 
determining taxable income in the 
publishing industry and the reaction of 
publishers, as reported in the New York 
Times, is one of distress verging on panic.

Ilte IRS ruling is a spin - off from a 
recent Supreme Court decision dealing 
with the warehoused stock cf a toolmaking 
firm. Th^court held that such supplies had

to be carried at full value as assets, they 
could not be written down for tax purposes 
unless actually sold at reduced prices or 
otherwise disposed of. In reaching that nuts 
• and - bolts decision, books were probably 
about the last thing the justices might have 
had in mind — although maybe not. It is 
sometimes difficult to determine exactly 
what this court does have in mind.

Anyway, the IRS. on the principle that 
like justice, the taxman should be blind, is 
making no exceptions. It is applying the 
decision across the industrial board. As far 
as inventories and the taxes to be derived 
therefrom are concerned, a spokesman 
noted, it makes no difference whether the 
product in question is "widgets, gadgets, 
cars or books "

An equality of liability attitude that, it 
might bie noted in passing, is not shared by

all federal agencies. The U.S. Mails, for 
example, ha ve always allowed preferential 
lower rates for the disseminadon of 
iifonnational material on the principle 
that the benefit to society culturdly more 
than compensates for re venue not realized.

By raising taxes, the IRS ruling will have 
the effect of raising prices in many 
industries. But few are likely to be so 
seriously e ffec ted  a s  publislung. 
traditionally a high - risk business whicH, 
compared to autos and even tools, may be 
minor league as a segment of the American 
economy but is of major importance to 
American culture.

The despair of an efficiency expert, 
pitolishing might better be described as 
institutionalized chaos than an industry. A 
score or so of largely low • volurr" houses 
operating for the most part on very thin
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OK.BEATIT.GÛIWLûCKS.
THE STORV UNE's K EN  CHANSEP. 
N O B O I> Y  GETS IN A  

SEAR'S K P  ANVIViORE.

The Redskin blues
b y  A R T  H V C H W A L D

Washington -- Something happens to a 
town when it has a losing football team. 
The people become embittered, irrational 
and. in some cases, downright spiteful 
Nbw it isn't ai serious if the team has a 
franchise in Green Bay, or New Orleans -  
but when that team is located in 
Washington. D.C.. and is called the 
Redskins, it could affect every man. 
woman and child in the country.

Monday morning is the most dangerous 
time of all. because that is when most of us 
still have the bitter taste of defeat in oir 
mouths. People wander around the 
government offices snapping and snarling 
at each other, and purposely spilling cooler 
water on each other's shoes. Anyone who is 
waiting for a decision from Washington 
could become an innocent victim of what 
psychiatrists call "The Washington 
Redskin Blues."

Here is how anyone could be affected. ' 
"Sir. there is a letter here from a World 

War I veteran who says he hasn't i eceived 
his check for four months '

"Isn't that just too bad? Let him wait like 
everybody else. If he had a job. he wouldn't

be looking for his government handout 
every month '

Over at the EPA. they are about to make 
a multi ■ million - dollar decision on a 
project to be built in Philadelphia. The 
person who made the study reports. 
"Philadelphia has met all our standards 
and qualifications.”

"Impossible. Everyone knows if they 
met all our standards and regulations, it 
would be impossible to build the thing. I say 
we don't give them the go ■ ahead."

“What will we tell them?”
"To appeal our decision like everyone 

else."
"But they'll be so disappointed in 

Philadelphia "
"They should have thought of that when 

they cheered the Eagles while they were 
trouncing us yesterday afternoon "

Over at the Federal Home Loan Bank
"Would vou like a cup of coffee. Mr. 

Zack’ "
"Yes. Miss Thatcher, and you might tell 

Hi^ins to raise the home loan rate another 
point. I never saw so many holding 
penalties by an offensive line iii my life ”

War against the states?

Unfortunately, there is a strong incentive for C ongress to m eet thi'Jpublic 
clamor for the appearance of fiscal restra in t by balancing  the budget on the 
flood - tide of revenues generated by high ra tes  of inflation. B alancing at high 
revenue levels minimizes the cuts Congress m ust inflict on spec ia l in te rest 
groups It allows Congress to avoid confronting one of its institu tional 
weaknesses that has led to the present p redicam ent: its inability  to establish  
priorities, to make hard choices between worthy a lte rn a tiv es .

Budgetary restraint has some of the elem ents of w hat econom ists call a 
public good, similar to national defense or environm ental quality . These public 
goods can only be achieved by the mutual re s tra in t and regu la tion  of all 
involved On budget matters, such mutual res tra in t within the C ongress m ust 
entail some form of statutory or constitutional lim it on federa l spending. This 
will not be easy. The incentives to slip back into perm issive  spending  p a tte rn s  
arc strong but a spending limit offers hope tha t C ongress will adhere  to the 
.strict fiscal regimen for the time required

To add to its political sex appeal, a spending lim it offers the prospect of 
massive tax cuts. A limit that would move expenditures from the p rese n t level 
of 22.3 percent of GNP in FY 1980 to 19 percent in 1985 would m ake over $520 
billion cumulatively available for tax cuts between 1981 and 1985. Tax cu ts  of 
such a magnitude, if given equally to all A m ericans, would provide a reb a te  of , 
$10.000 for a family of four over the next five y ea rs  Divided betw een 
individuals and American industry, such a package of tax  cu ts would rev ita lize  
the American economy.

I offer these personal reflections.on the political process not as a prelude to a 
laundry list of "needed " reforms. The intellectual p rocess of identifying the 
rcíHons for the problems and their roots seem s valuab le  in itself. But it is 
difficult toengage in such an effort without reaching a few conclusions.

Therefore. I offer three proposals (two adm itted ly  m odest) th a t I believe 
would implant a system of incentives to better ser ve t he com m on wea Ith .

First, the media should seek to explain to a far g re a te r  ex ten t the 
relationship between the Congress and the W ashington E stab lish m en t of 
officials, bureaucrats, and special interests.

Second. I qigy s t  that those organizations th a t have w orked so hard  for good 
y>vemmcnt. such as Common Cause and the League of Women V oters, should 
fociB on this need to find incentives for responsible fisca l ac tion . One idea 
might be an "inflation index'' on the voting behavior of m e m b ers  of C ongress, 
much like those Med by the various liberal and conserva tive  o rgan iza tions to 
ratethe Congress.

Last, and most important, as I have suggested, v e  m ust im pose som e so rt of 
absolute and inflexible limitation on federal spending, a s  it re la te s  to the GNP. 
Such a limitation would force the Congress to confront its p rio ritie s . Those who 
vgue tia t Congress should not tie its hands a re , even with the best of m otives, 
vguii« for unrestrained federal spending, for d iscourag ing  those  n ecessary  
"no” voles. A spending lid would enable the C ongress to say  " n o ”  in a m anner 

that ito members can support.
In addressiiM these new challenges, we will nev e r su rm o u n t them  

succesafully until we evaluate realistically the forces a t p lay , so th a t new 
incentives can be designed and implanted. It is not too ex tre m e  to say  th a t the 
fuhaeof the public respect for government, and th u s for the nation  itself, r id ea— 

■on the outcome. ^

By Robert Walt(Ts
WILLIAMSBURG. Va. (NEA) - Tension 

between the federal and state governments 
is neither a new phenomenon nor an issue 
that can compete with the major - league 
pennant races in terms of popular appeal 

But the subject demands public attention 
because relations between the nation's 
governors and state legislators and their 
counterparts in Washington have reached a 
level of hostility unprecedented in recent 
decades.

"It's gotten to the ridiculous point The 
national government is just barreling out of 
control, " T ennessee  Gov Lamar 
Alexander, a Republicaa lamented here at 
the mid - September annual meeting of the 
Southern Governors' Association.

Less than six weeks earlier, at the annual 
meeting of the National Governors' 
Association in Denver, Georgia Gov. 
George D. Busbee. a Democrat, warned 
that "the federal umbilical cord is 
beginning to strangle us .”

And one month before that meeting, 
leaders of the National Conference of State 
Legislatures concluded their annual 
onivention in New York by decrying "a 
growing and disturbing trend in the federal 
government to run roughshod over the 
states."

The issue of allocating powAand 
responsibility between the states and the 
national goverment dates back to the 
founding of the republic, inspiring much of 
the public debate that preceded the 
drafting of the Constitution.

One product of that debate was the lOth 
Amencknent. which states that ail powers 
not specifically delegated to the federal 
government by the Constitution “are 
reserved to the sta te s ... or to the people.” 

But Arizona Gov. Bruce E. Babbht, a 
Democrat complained at the Denver 
meeting that the 10th Amendment has 
become ”a hollow shell" because "the 
federal system is in complete d inrray ”

At the same conference, Indiana Gov. 
Otis R. Bowen, a Republicaa called for “a 
new response from the states, a response 
that is moK aggressive, more independent, 
n n e  skeptical of federal power."

Among the states ’ specif ic complaints:

—The federal government increasingly 
is bypassing sta te  governments by 
distributing financial assistance directly to 
cities, counties and other local government 
units.

—In other cases, federal aid is tunneled 
directly to the various states' welfare, 
e d u c a tio n , h ig h w ay  and  o ther 
departments, thus depriving governors and 
state legislators of their right to exercise 
effectivecontrol over state budgets.

—Abolition of state participation in the 
general revenue - sharing program has 
eliminated most of the unrestricted federal 
- s ta te  g ra n ts , while the federal 
government persists in perpetuating 
hundreds of inflexible categorical grant 
programs whose rules, regulations and red 
tape make them an administrative 
nightmare.

NCSL officials estimate that as much as 
20 percent to 30 percent of most states' 
annual expenditures are in the form of 
funds transm itted from Washington 
directly to individual state departments 
and agencies without ever being subjected 
to the scrutiny of the budgeting and 
appropriations processes supposedly 
administered by the governors and 
legislators.

Similarly, the Advisory Commission on 
Intergovernmental Relations recently 
reported that the federal government 
increasingly is channeling billions of 
dollars worth of direct grants to local 
municipalities, bypassing the states that 
created those Jirisdictions.

"These federal policies ... could escalate 
into a new kmd of civil war — a war against 
the states." warn Florida House Speaker 
Pro Tern Richard S. Hodes and New" 
Hampshire House Speaker George B. 
Roberts Jr., the NCSL’s incoming and 
outgoing presidents.

While some of the recent rhetoric suffers 
from hyperbole, too many responsible 
governors and state legislators are truly 
distreased by the disturbing trend toward 
the accumulation of power and money in 
Washington.

If prompt redress is not forthcomiiv, 
there could indeed be a major rebellion 
developing in the aUte capitals.

"Pardon me. Mr Zack."
"Never mind. I was just thinking out 

loud."
Over at the SEC. a Redskin fan picks up 

thephone.
"Merrill. I’m turning your company's 

file over to the Justice Department for 
criminal anti - trust violations... No. I have 
no intention of telling you why. If you saw 
the game yesterday on television, you 
wouldn't be asking me a stupid question 
like that."

The Department of Agriculture takes its 
football hard. too.

"The cotton farmers in Texas are stili 
waiting for our decision on how much 
support we will give them this year 
because of the drought If they don't get an 
answer soon, they could go under”
, ' Tell them we ll give them $500 million, 

if the Dallas Cowboys will give us Tony 
Dorsett and the Houston Oilers trade us 
Earl Campbell."

"Isthat legal'’"
"FTobably not. But we have to get some 

running backs if we ever hope to beat 
anybody this year."

The most dangerous place of all to be 
when the Redskins are losing is the 
Poitagon. They take their football very 
seriously over there.

■'Sir. we’ve just received a report that a 
Danish fishing boat has been spotted in our 
territorial waters off Maine."

"Sink it "
"Did you say sink it?"
“You heard me. Commander. 1 said sink 

it”
"But why?"
"Because Mark Mosely can't kick a field 

goal. Do you need a better reason?"
“No.sir, that's good enough for me." . 

(c) 1960. Los Angeles Times SyndiMfe

profit margins turns out some 46.000-some ' 
titles every year, less than a quarter 
returning a profit. In many cases by 
desist. Most houses, as a public cultural 
service, regularly publish some works —  ̂
poetry, scholarly studies, experimental  ̂
literature, new editions of classics — that 
have no chance of becoming bestsellers hr 
even coming close to recovering coats.

The IRS ruling, it is argued, would j 
virtually end this practice. It also is likely ‘ 
to mean smaller printings of works of all ] 
but the biggest names among authors, 
fewer chances taken on new writers, fewer 
reprintings and less chance that a alow -  ̂
moving author will be kept in inventory as ' 
public interest builds. Fewer William 
Faulkners and Herman Melvilles may 
survive early neglect to achieve late fame. 
The emphasis on the blockbuster bestseller 
will increase, at the expense of smaller, 
more discriminating reatler interest areas.

But all is not lost. While the IRS may see 
no reason to make exceptions, olhen In 
Washington, in addition to the Postal 
Service, do. There are moves in Congress 
to ather soften the impact or exempt 
publishing atogether from the inventory 
rulii«. Relief from this quarter, however, 
is likely to be a long - term matter, 
legislation is given no chance of reaching 
the floor until well after the new Congress 
is organized in January.

Stili. long or short term, the IRS is not 
likely to end up with much in hand from its 
book inventory taxing. Rather than accept 
the increased burden, publishers are 
preparing to dispose of book stocks at 
massive discounts or to grind them into 
pulp — the sort of perfoimance that, 
occuring in an authoritarian country, we 
would be inclined to decry as barbarism.

Ihe blind taxman may be left with little 
more than his principle — and, of course, 
his power

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history
Today is Sunday. Oct 19. the 293rd day of 

I960, thive are 73 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Ort. 19.1944. U.S. troops landed in the 

Philippines during World War II.
On this date:
In 1768. the Ottoman Empire declared 

war on Russia to defend Polish liberties.
In 1954. Egypt and Britain reached 

agreement on evacuating troops from the 
Suez Canal Zone.

In 1960. the United States clamped an 
embargo on shipments to Qiba.

In 1973. Libya stopped oil shipments to 
the United S ta te s  in anger over 
Washington's Middle East policies.

Ten years ago: Conspiracy charges 
against Black Panther leader Bobby Seale, 
stemming from violence at the 1968 
Democratic National Convention in 
Chicago, were dropped after a mistrial was 
declared.

Five years ago: Chinese leaders 
welcomed visiting Secretary of State 
Kissingf^. contending there were dangers 
in U.S. detente with the Soviet Unioit

One year ago: A team of specialists from 
the Army's burn center in San Antonio. 
Texas, flew to Tokyo to help 43 U.S. 
Marines injured in an explosion and fire at 
a nearby barracks compound.

Today's birthdays: Columnist Jack 
Anderson is 58. Gen. Yakubu Go won. 
deposed Nigerian head of state, is 46.
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Staying busy secret to well-bemg Official calls for alien education funds
BY SHEILA ECCLES 

STAFF WRITER 
CuMomers still come to the 

Charlet Street Beauty Salon 
jiat as they have been doing for 
60 years

The u lon  is nettled in a rich 
green yard, im m aculately 
groomed by the originator, 
owner and operator of the 
Charles Street Iwiness.

Mrs. Gladys Harvey, l l ,  
maintains a businets as usual 
pace, with no thoughts of 
slowing down, not just yet.

She is a vibrant, busy woman, 
active in the First Christian 
Church Choir, and always in her 
,\ard tending to a  colorful array 
of flowers.

Mrs Harvey came to Pampa 
in 1928 from Missiouri. because 
of her poor health, which 
doctors said could be benefitted 
by the dryer climate in the 
West

The climate obviously was 
good for her.

"Pampa wasn't very big then, 
and our beautiful Central Park 
was uwd as the dumping 
groundsV' Mrs. Harvey said 

"We came here, when the 
depression was just beginning. 
But Pampa with it's cattle, 
farming and oil business was 
not as affected by the bad 
times"

•Mrs. H arvey w ith her 
husband made the trip from 
.Mis.siouri on roads that had not 
yet been paved. "It was a hot 
and dusty trip" she said, "and 
we arrived here in Pampa July 
4.1928."

The Texas climate did help 
Mrs. Harvey and soon she was 
busy setting up a household, 
enjoying the new town.

But the challange of business 
prompted her to think about 
using her hairdressing talents.

"I first asked everyone if a 
suburban beauty salon would be 
patronized here." Mrs. Harvey 
said. "The answers were very 
encouraging and soon I was 
thinking abwt establishing the 
Charles Street Salon."

"I opened for business in 
1940"

It was friends and friends of 
friends that came to the salon. 
Mrs. Harvey worked on almost 
all the citizens of that time and 
business flourished.

"There were three girls and 
myself working and business 
was great ."

P e r m s ,  p in c u r l s  and 
manicures were the daily 
routine at the salon.

"Things and techniques have 
changed, but not so much," 
Mrs. Harvey said.

During the early years, her 
husband passed away. She kept 
the business going, for therapy 
as well as anything else and 
several years later, remarried. 

There was one time, seven 
'  years ago. when Mrs. Harvey 

toyed w ith the  idea cif 
retirement. She was again a 

.widow and her constantly busy 
schedule made her think it may 
be the right time to give up the 
business.

"I was actually ready. Then, 
one lady. Mrs. Lena Creel, a 
farmer retiree herself, called 
me and said I should make 
room, she was coming to work."

"There went my ideas of 
retirement."

Mrs. Creel has now been 
working in the Charles Street 

* Salon for seven years. She can 
generally be seen on Charles 
S treet carrying breakfast.

Gimmimications 
subject for 
Pampa meetings

Communications of the future 
is the topic of Southwestern 
B e l l ' s  n e w  s c i e n c e  
d e m o n s t r a t i o n ,  “ The 
Knowledge Business: Looking 
Back at the Future."

. The com pany 's  veteran 
science dem onstrator. Bill 
Haehnel. will address the Top of 
Texas Pioneers and the Pampa 
Kiwanis this week. Using a 

.variety of state-of-the- art 
devices. Haehnel will illustrate 
how the Bell System unravded 
the communications problems 
of the past to bring America to 
its most exciting point in 
technological development.

"Haehners program vividly 
demonstrates the increasingly 
important role in the home and 
business." said Gary Stevens. 
Southwestern Bell's manager 
business office.

Telephone system s that 
manage heating, oooling and 
lighting a re  being made 
ava ilab le  for business as 
tech n o lo g y  con tinues to 
advance the ro le of the 
te le p h o n e  in  b u s in e s s  
operations.

While home telephone users 
have not been exposed to 
technological advances as 
extensively s s  hsve thair 
businen counterpsrts. within 
the nest few yesrs. the situation 
jaUl change dramatically.
■ The same advanced telephone 
pystems that currently allow 
tiotels to save money and 
pnergy by controlling their 
envirom ent a lso  w ill be 
available to home users.

Hie telephone will even be 
hUe to make sure the firs and 
burglar alarm systems are 
•oitlng.

r

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  A 
S o u t h  T e x a s  s t a t e  
representative said Saturday 
the state should pay MOO per 
alien student to school districts 
tha t have to teach large 
numbers of foreiMi children.

R e p . H e c to r  U r ib e ,  
D-Brownsville, told the state 
board of the League of United 
Latin American Citizens that 
poor border school districts 
cannot come up with the money

to teach illegal and legal alien 
studenu.

“When the poor must pay to 
educate the poor, the quMity of 
education for all students 
suffers," he said in a release 
prepared for the meeting.

A ~ l in  Texas Education 
'Agency study showed over 
4 i0 n  alien students in Texas 
setwob. Most were in 61 school 
(fistricts along the border.

The state money would be federal (dan Is devised to help 
re c c e d  or eliminated if a thedistricts.

BILL ANDERSON 
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Hasl IW.Faslar

BowilMi*t Mr. Sooft
ILHobarf NS-SMS

STAYING BUSY IS H ER S E C R E T . A t 81. G la d y s  H a r v e y  is s t i l l  g o in g  
strong. She works five days p e r  w ee k  in  h e r  b e a u ty  .sn < ^ , k e e p s  a n  
immaculate yard  and hom e an d  s in g s w ith  h e r  c h u r c h  c h o i r .  S h e  m o v e d  to  
F^mpa over 50 years ago to  im p ro v e  h e r  h e a l th .  T h e  m o v e  p ro v e d  a  good 
decision, and she has been in b u s in e ss  for fo r ty  y e a r s ,  p a s s in g  u p  r e t i r e m e n t  
regimes for one she knows will w ork  ... s ta y in g  b u sy .

(S ta f f  P h o to l

lunch, or supper to someone in 
the salon or to Mrs. Harvey.

TTie two women keep the 
salon going five days a week.

"The only set-back so far. has 
been the high school car 
park ing  s i tu a tio n ,"  Mrs. 
Harvey laughs.

She is not one to stay home 
wiwn there is somewhere she 
needs to go and Mrs. Harvey 
recently spent a busy day 
working untill 3 p.m. She 
changed clothes, drove to 
Amarillo, and boarded a plane 
for Dallas. The trip was made to 
attend a wedding. It was the 
wedding of her grandson Will 0. 
Mills and she enjoyed every 
minute of it.

When asked about the 
philisophy that has kept her

company for the 81 years. Mrs. 
Harvey stopped, and admitted 
she has never had time to think 
about it. but she would now that 
she had been asked.

"The busier you stay the

better off you are, I think." she 
said.

"I enjoy my home, my 
business and I am truley 
grateful for my health and my 
ability."

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB 
WONDERFUL WORLD 

OF TRAVEL

‘‘Central Am erica
Narrated by Jonathan Hager

99

7:30 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 20

M.K. Brotvn 
Auditorium

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

C a U C o r H E L P !
If you ve tried eveiything else and can’t lose weight, 

call the Professbnds! Help is as near as your phone! 
New Program! No Injections!
___^CALL N O W ;_^ ^ ^

Pampa
6 6 5 - 7 1 6 1

©Professional 
Reducing Centers

Ag mq for credg cards accepted.
Student and mgttai]/discounts auagaMe.

W E R E  A DRUG S TO R E  AND MUCH,  MUCH MOREM

^ re  D^royio
Inflated Pikes Q

SAVE MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
MCROVWK/E 

O V B f.
N O R B CO

6IANT SIZE
1 LS . 1 OZ.

is
MTaMals

N ig .
2 J I

29

U  Ouaoet 
Reg. t.TI

MCS«00

Full Size Model 
Variable Power Cooking 
35 Minute Timer
Regular 399.95 ................

199

Reg. 1 J l

' ÍIpiyjdu^

Í e d w o o í í

'̂ tain

M R .C G FF tFu ith  
exclusive Coffee-Saver. 

Saves coffee. 
Saves money.

STAIN
1 la llM

ÎT. *4”

•  UMtvpto 
90% kM 
cofbethM 
tk ctric 
p tm la tan .

21 Ounees
Reg- 1-M
$ 12 9

HUSH

18 Ounees 
Reg.2J8
$ ^ 8 9

New Time-Zero
Superooior
SX-70

POLAROID
FILM

a

MGI-200
ID Omr

199

B U F P U F
Nonmedicaled
Cteenskig | . f l
Sponge velee

? Omce 1er

IWiban
L J  ROLL-ON

b e n r
« S E T  ly^ OaReei
□  R ^ l ü

_____ $ - l1 9

99
I  Oaneee

• e e e e e e e 49°
$129

PRESTOMr
PROTECTS We’ll Be Glad 

To Give You The 
Exact Price Of 

Any Prescription 
BEFORE You Buy! 

NO OBLIGATION
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AGRICULTURE
to

animals 
given early

B y  Joe  i  an Z and t
RANGE-WILDLIFE TOUR antidote
There will be a Range and 

Fildlife Tour on the Pickens 
in Roberts County on 

Hursday. Oct. 23. w ith 
ration from l;30 to 9:M 

|a.iB. The programs concludes 
t approximately 3p.m.
The Pickens Ranch is located 

I approximately 30 miles north of 
iP a m p a  on H ighw ay 70.
Registration will be at the ranch 

■ headquarters just east of 
Highway 70 - there wiU be signs 

I The ranch joins the rough 
I breaks of the scenic Canadian 
I RiverValley

Hosts for this occasion are 
Mr. and Mrs. T.B. Pickens Jr.

I who have graciously offered the 
use of their ranch and facilities 
for this event and have also 
provided the noon meal.

F o r  a d v a n c e  f r e e  
registration, write or call;
Humberto Hernandez. Box. 37.
M i a m i .  7 9 0 5 9 ,  
Telephone-868-3531 or call 
Vernon Cook at 868-3191 Box 456,
Miami

The program  includes 
discussions by outstanding 
sp e a k e rs  on: Im proving  
Grazing Systems, analyzing 
range nutrition, management of 
dove and quail resources, 
politics and current legislation 
effects on ranching, fish pond 
and water fowl management, 
improving upland wildlife 
habitat, soil fertility problems 
on river bottomland, ranch 
management system s, and 
range and wildlife management 
working together.

Speakers include personnel 
from the Texas Agricultural 
E x te n sio n  S e rv ice . Soil 
Conservation Service. Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department,
T exas T ech an d  Texas 
A g ricu ltu ra l E x p erim en t 
Station.

Rush heightens in harvest, 
planting schedules in state

trea t

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — Texas farmers are 

.. u. on w ith  h a rv e s t
IS highly efficient is operations, and "working 

^  around the clock" to complete 
wheat planting and other small 
grams for winter grazing crops, 
says Dr. Daniel C. Pffanstiel, 
d i r e c to r  of th e  T e x a s  
Agricultural Extension Service

This product 
available from veterinarians 

Have suspect plant material 
ch eck ed  by th e  T exas 
Veterinary Medical Diagnostic 
Laboratories at Amarillo Local 
veterinarians will be happy to 
siixnit samples for you.

The over^l key to preventii^ 
prussic acid poisoning in 
livestock is to be aware of plant 
materials that may cause 
poisoning and then to keep 
cattle from grazing such plants 
until asafeperiod has passed.

Save
the
la n d

C o tto n  h a r v e s t in g  is 
increasing in the Plains, with all 
South Plains counties now 
h a r v e s t in g  b e c a u s e  of 
desiccation. Dryland cotton 
yields there are poor, and the 
irrigated crop harvest is just 
sta rtng . The cotton crop 
continues to open in the 
nmhandle. with some fields 
desiccated, but most cotton will 
be harvested  afte r frost, 
Pffanstiel said in his weekly 
crop report

foundation herds since drought 
reduced the haysupply.

Fall marketing of caUle and 
lambs continues as ranchers 
attempt to stretch range grass 
already short from months of 
drou^t. Recent rain is bringing 
some recovery, but armyworms 
are reducing growth in Many 
areas and . keeping aerial 
applicators busy spraying fields 
andfanges^______________

•CATTLEX” OFF TO A 
GOODSTART

"Cattlex" the computerized 
c a ttle 'm a rk e tin g  program 
recently initiated a pilot project 
by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and Texas 
A g ricu ltu ra l E xperim en t 
Station, is off and running. The 
first lot of "on ranch" cattle 
owned by B E Hanson of 
DeLeon (70 steers averaging 670 
pounds each) was bought by 
Bob Bliss of Friona Industries. 
Bliss also bought the first lot of 
"delivered cattle" 19 Charoláis 
bull calves averaging 536 
pounds owned by Dr, O.D. 
Butler, a s so c ia te  deputy 
chancellor for agriculture at 
Texas A4M University.

Cattlex is a nine-month 
project and involves computer 
term inals a t 18 d iffe rn t 
locations over Texas to link 
together feedlots. order buyers 
and auction markets.

Additional information is 
available in the Gray County 
Extension Office

PRUSSIC ACID POISONING 
IN LIVESTOCK

Frost will be hitting the 
Panhandle before long, and this 
could lead to prussic acid 
poisoning in livestock grazing 
certasin pasture grasses and 
forages

Although many plants contain 
the toxic material that causes 
poisonig. those causing the 
highest mortality in livestock 
when grazed after they have 
been frozen and wilted are 
Johson and Suday grasses and 
sorghum or hybrids of these..

The most dangerous time as 
far as the grazing of these 
plants is concerned is following 
frost when the plant material 
begins to wilt. Livestock should 
not be allowed access to the 
wilted material until it has 
dried completely. THis usually 
takes three or four days of good 
sunlight

As far as prussic acid 
poisoning is concerned, the 
poison acts rapidly and can kill 
animals within minutes after 
eating toxic material and can 
die in two to three m inutes.

Symptoms may include a 
brief period of stimulation 
followed by depression and 
paralysis Signs of colic may be 
present S tupor (loss of 
sensibility I. difficult breathing 
and frequent convulsions may 
result Death is caused by 
suffocation since oxygen 
remains in the blood and is not 
exchanged to the tissues. This 
also causes the blood to appear 
bright red

To prevent prussic acid 
poisoning in livestock, follow 
these steps:

Allow plant material affected 
by frost to dry thoroughly 
before grazing. This may 
require a week or more of good 
sunlight.

F eed  a n im a ls  hay or 
supplement before turning 
them in on plants that may 
cositain prussic acid. Animals 
thM a n  not hungry will not be 
affected as seriously by toxic 
material since their intake will 
bdlimHed

tlemove all animals front the 
re  if one in the herd shows 

r signs of poisoning 
; a l l  a v e t e r i n a r i a n  

lately  if  nn  anim al 
to be poisoned. An

From the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

Did you know that the most 
serius soil erosion in the U S. 
occurs on only 10 percent of all 
cropland?

Most occurs on sloping lands 
where too few conservation 
practices have been applied, 
but pastureland. native pasture 
rangeland and forest land also 
w ill e ro d e  s e v e re ly  if 
improperly managed.

Did you know that erosion by 
water strips away 2 billion tons 
of American soil each year?

Average losses are from one 
ton per acre per year in Pacific 
coast states, nearly II tons in 
the Appalachian states.

The average annual soil loss 
in the Corn Belt is about 8 tons 
per acre - twice the rate at 
which soil can be renewed.

Did you know that the worst 
soil erosion by wind occurs in 
the ten Great Plains States?

P^iodic drought takes its toll 
there every other decade. 
Hardest hit in the 1970's were 
Texas. New Mexico, and 
Colorado.

Did you know that in parts of 
Iowa, farmers lose two bushel 
of soil for every bushel of 
soybeans harvested?

That's on some of the states 
best cropland. On unprotected 
sloping land, losses run as high 
as 26 bushels of soil for each 
bushel of soybeans produced

Did you know that many soil 
conservation practices also 
save fuel“’

Conservation tillage, which 
leaves the re s id u e  from 
previous crops on the surface of 
the soil, can cut fuel costs and 
soil loss in half. Last year it was 
used on more than 52 million 
acres, compared with only 4 
million acres 15 years ago. 
Other effective conservation 
measures include plowing on 
the countour, stripcropping, 
terraces, grassed waterways, 
windbreaks and deep plowing.

In the Rolling Plains, seed 
suppliers are remaining open 
late and on weekends to keep up 
with farmers working around 
the clock to take advantage of 
planting m o is tu re  Many 
farmers andranchers will count 
on winter pastures to feed their ,

Baker Elementary 
School Carnaval

B.M. Baker Elementary 
Sdtool Pun Night Car
naval will be held Oct. 
23 at 6:30 in the school 
gym. Lots of games, 
prizes, and food will be 
offered. King and Queen 
winners will be an
nounced and a Raffle 
drawing for groceries or 
a TV wul be held at 8:30.

Lee Ann Cochin 
c /  o Baker Elementary 
1147 S. Finley

. .M : . ate c t ’ ^ S s  
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POLY-BAC B
Pat. No. 4,161,560 

Tho Broad Speetrum Antibaotorial

Shipping Fever Vaccine

dovelopod ond prodocod by

Texas Vet Lob Inc.
is reported by experienced cottfeoiei 

to cut the tremendous cost of the 
Shipping Fever Complex by

Reducing; Loss 

Minimixing Sickness 
Cutting Medicine Expense 
Improving Treatment Response

Vaccinate your new cottie with 
Poty-Boc B and share in these < 
benefits. ..u-

Poly-Bic B is sold is in lid fn immunizin, tMiKhy atti*  
ifiinst thtkillid bictirii which it contiku.

Poly-Bie B b M id only In Tmm for shlpMont only in Taxas

Availabla in Ihn Pampa-Miami Arta 
From

STRIB’S FEED & SUPPLY
Miami, Taxas 

Elsawhart in Taxas Contaeh

Wohler Livestock Products1202 nortti Ball SL 
San Angala, Tx. 16903 

AC (016) 683-4606

O pen Sam t̂il Midnight Daily
These Prices Effective Through Wednesday

------ LloodCkib

Ham

Food Club

Biscuits.
Sweetm ilk

or 10-ct.
Butterm ilk Carton'

Dei Monte

.Catsup
44-oz. Bottle

Quality you can see. 
Affordable prices.
• At 'TSO you can have fashion frames by Givenchy, Von 

Furstenberg, St. Laurent, Faberge' and other world-famous 
designers at surprisingly low prices. Or select from hundreds 
o f other frame styles and colors.

At TSO you’ll find the finest-quality lenses, made exactly 
to  the doctor’s prescription in one o f  the country’s most modem 
laboratories.

If we sound like what you’ve been looking for, visit TSO. 
Quality you can see.

T e x a s  S tattî 
O p t ic a iî

PAMPA MALL

Lynden Farms

Is^T^D K NÍ EaRJAS
Potatoes

Shoestring

20-oz.

Red Delicious

A p p le s
New
Cro p

C o lg a te  Specials
CuradsSsrr...im98c

Ultra Brile ... Instant Shave n«69f 
f 1 u o d s » d S = r . j M . M 3 4  T o o t h b i i B h : n i 2 r 3 9 ^  

.̂Meiwne3¡S::..«.M34 Stock-Up With .  
^  Thc»c Savings! ^

Double Gold Bond Stamps on Wednesday
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Television, classrooms coordinate with 4>H Oubs
BY DEANA FINCK AND CARL GIBSON 
C O U N T Y  E X T E N S I O N  A G E N T S

J"
TV AND CLASSROOMS TO TEACH NUTRITION 

WITH4-H
Television and classrooms will team up again in the 

Tesas Panhandle during October and November, 
providing you^s in the fourth th rou^ sixth grades a 
twoifxtmged program to help them learn about 
nutrition while having fun

For six weeks, the 'fast-paced color television 
production of ‘ Mulligan Stew" produced by 4-41. will 
be broadcast each Saturday afternoon on KAMR-TV, 
channel 4.

Classroom projects the followii« week will 
emphasize key points about nutrition which were 
presented during the week's entertaining broadcast

4-H CORNER

"The program will be seen on Channel 4, at 12:30 
p.m. each Saturday on Oct. 25. Nov. 1, Nov. I , Nov. 15, 
Nov. 22. and Nov. 29," said Martha Couch. Area 4—H 
and Youth Specialist with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Scrivee. 4—H is the youth program of the 
Extension Service.

Participating school districts will use supportive 
materials which are part of the program package to 
involve students in classroom discussions, readii^and 
other projects to teach nutritional needs, food 
selection, menu planning, shopping, preparation and 
supply. Special workshops have been held for teachers 
to help ttem  coordinate the broadcasts in classroom 
ledming activities.

This is a cooperative effort between the school 
districts, the television station which is providing air 
time. ^  the4—H and Extensions programs. Although

the programs are especially desisted for youngsters in 
fourth through sixth grades, everyone is welcome to 
watch and all a^es will find the television programs 
entertaining and educational.

"Mulligan Stew" in addition to being the name of the 
TV show, also is the name of a five-piece kids rock band 
which is the principal cast of the series. Another 
regular on the show is the band’s zany friend of the 
series, Wilbur Dooright. He brings a nutrition 
assignment from "upstairs” as the group does a 
takmff on the old “Mission Impossible" 'IV secret 
agent series.

In addition to the escapades of the you^ actors, each 
SO-minute segnwnt utilizes puppets in a "Sesame 
Street," atmosphere, original music and lyrics and 
interviews .with astronauts, scientists and food 
authorities.

MULLIGAN STEW TV 
SERIES

The “Mulligan Stew" series 
produced by 4—H, will air this 
Saturday. Oct. 25 for the next 
six Saturday's on 4 at 12:30 p.m.

The series will mainly deal 
with the basic four food groups 
in a com mercial manner. 
During the following week, 
supportive materials from the 
series will be used in classroom 
discussion at the elementary 
schools.

4 -H  RIFLE PROJECT
The 4—H Rifle Project 

cu rren tly  is holding thre 
meetings each week. Youth, 
ages 10-13 will meet at the Rifle 
Range located just north of the 
Top O’ Texas Rodeo Arena at 
7:% p.m. on Monday evenings. 
Senior members ages 14-19. will 
meet at the range on Tuesday 
evenings at 7:30p.m.

Youth who are  presently 
beginning their first year in the 
4—H Rifle program will meet at 
the Courthouse Annex on 
‘Ihursdays at 7:30 p.m. for the 
basic marksmanship and gun 
safety course. This basic course 
began on Oct. 9 and will 
continue for six weeks 4—H 
members must attend five of 
these meetings in order to be 
able to participate in the actual 
shooting program at the range 
This course will not be offered 
again until next fall, so make 
plans to attend at least five of 
those sessions this year

4-H  COUNCILS PROVIDE 
YOUTH INVOLVEMENT

Youth involvement at all 
levels of program development 
is an essential ingredient for a 
successful 4—H and youth 
program.

4—li Councils at various 
levels provide representative 
leadership and insure two-way 
c o m m u n ic a tio n  betw een 
volunteer leaders. Extension 
personnel and young people.

The Extension Service is the 
parent organization of 4—H.

At the county level, 4—H’ers

isually 12 years and older, 
elected to the county 4—H 
council a s s is t in making 
d ec is io n s  a b o u t coun ty  
programs which affect them. 
Ihrough their linkage to local 
4—H clubs, the youth help 
develop programs of interest to 
young people. They also 
stimulate junior and teen 
le a d e rsh ip  by a c tu a l ly  
developing and helping with 
planned countywide events and 
activities.

Elected representatives to the 
district 4—H council work 
closely with the Extension sUff 
in recommending and planning 
large-scale youth programs. 
A ctiv ities m ight include 
planning junior leader training, 
youth fairs, career development 
programs, or special activities.

The Texas 4—H Council 
allows youth between 15 and 19 
years of age to interpret the 
4—H program to the pulbic 
through statewide activities. 
Representing 150.000,4—H boys 
and girls in Texas, state council

m e m b e rs  m a k e  p u b lic  
appearances at fairs, shows, 
re g io n a l  m e e t in g s  and  
workshops to tell about 4—H in 
Texas. They also plan and take 
part in state evoits, serving as 
a working staff.

4—H councils provide an 
important learning experience 
in democratic principles. By 
identifying the needs and 
in te rests  of 4—H youth, 
explori^ action programs, and 
determining fuUire 4—H efforts, 
council members are acquiring 
skills for effective adult living.

DATE TO REMEMBER
Oct. 20 - Pampa Pig Sale - 7 

p.m.
— Rifle Group-7.30 p.m.

Oct. 21 - Wheeler Pig Sale - 7 
p.m.

Rifle Group-7:30 p.m.
Grandview 4—H - 7:30

p.m.
Oct. 23 Basic Marksmanship 

Course-7:30 p.m.
Oct 25 Mulligan Stew Seriew 

-12:30p.m.

OUR NOVEMBER 
CLASSES WILL BE 
STARTIN6 SOON

Com« eh«ck th§ seh«dult and p rt- 
ragistar now bafora tha elassat you 
want ara filiad. Clast projaols will in- 
oluda Christmas Cmamants, Usafui Oifts 
and Oaoorativa Piaoas.

BASIC II BEGINS NOV. 4 
PBE-BEBISTER NOW!

lil’ ol’ pain tin ’ corner
"WiMra tola it  a spaeiaHy"

40TLCrav«n 8IM101
Opaa Maaday-FrMay SiOO-BiW 

Taaaday Evaaiag TtOO>liN

it ^  *

ADD DIS'flNaiON TO THE SLEEK 
LINES OF YOUR SKI OR BASS BOAT WITH 

A CUSTOM FIHED BOAT COVER

317 E. Brown

* V in y l C o atad  N ylon
* R ain bo w  of Colors
* C a n v a s Boat Duck

PAMPA TENT & 
AWNING. INC.

. i

665-6566

Announcinj; the Opening

SALAD BAR
MCNOAY, CCTCBER 20th 
for lunch 11:30 to 2:00

Specializing In
“Build Your Own” o Tatty 

Salad Bar ^  Sandwiches
Eat In or Taka Out

305 W. Postar ees-sioi

SUPER DELUXE
f f  ?dcbinboTT MACHINES
IMPORTED FROM THE CASINOS OF JAPAN

là

>

GREAT FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY:
•Unique Gomo for tho Family Room, Don, Officoi 
•M ost Unusual Gift Itomi

SEE IT ORLY A T- . ^  ^  -  « .m w

HALL TIRE COMPANY
J i i a t t f ,

YOUR MORIU SOURD OERTER
6IM 241

B a d  News
For A ll H u sb a n d s

S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l  h a s  $ 2  m i l l i o n  

f o r  h o m e  i m p r o v e m e n t  l o a n s .

FIRST THE BAD MEWS..........MOW THE GOOD MEWS.
Sorry fellas, but we've got $2 million 
for home Improvement loans at our 
five offices. This means you can add 
a room, piour a patio, repair a roof, 
carpet the house, wallpaper a 
kitchen, paint the halls, replace a 
cabinet, or anything else your wife 
might think about doing.

Every dollar you put into your house 
with a home improvement loan will 
probably add even more value than 
you borrow. With homes appreciating 
like they do, a home improvement 
loan from Security federal could be 
the best investment you'll make.
That may not cure a sore back from 
painting, but it sure helps.

\

Come in and us about a horne improvement loani

•

S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l  S a v i n g s

and Loan A ssociation
TAMPA: West Francis at Gray nCRCFORD; 1017 W. Park Avenue 

AMARILLO: 1 Sth and Polk, 45th and Teckla, 3105 S. Georgia



t  Ocfh» I«, ifM  FAMPA NfWS Lakers win again without Jabbar
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ByALEXSACHARE 
APflFMt* Writer

Far one game in lait tpring’i  playoffs, or 
for two games this week, the Los Angeles 
Lakers ha ve proven ttey  can get by 
without M reem Abdul-Jabbar.

“But when you talk about the long haul, 
we know that the Man has to be here." said 
Lakers Coach Paul Westhead.

Westhead expects to have Abdul-Jabbar, 
who suffered an eye injury, back in the 
Laker lineup on Sunday. But in the 
meantime, t te  Lakers won their second 
game without him Friday night, handing 
the tough Phoenix^Suns their first loss (rf 
the National Basketball Association season 
IM-IOil and raising their own record to44

Nets edged the Washington Bullets 114-112. 
the Atlanu Hawks beat the New York 
Knicks 113-101. the Kansas City Kings 
defeated the Dallas Mavericks 10341. the 
Chicago Bulls stopped the Cleveland 
Cavaliers 9I-7I. the Denver NuggeU beat 
the San Diego Clippers 120-110 and the 
Houston Rockets trimmed the Portland 
IVail Blazers 10240.

Los Angeles ran off 10 straight points 
midway through the final quarter to take a 
9042 to d  and never trailed after that. 
Jamaal Wilkes led the Lakers with 34 
points. Norm Nixon had 20 and Magic 
Johnson 24.

PÀ.MPA RECEIVER Steve M cD ougall i$ h i t  f ro m  
both sides afte r catching a  p a s s  d u r in g  th e

Harvesters' 214 win over C aprock  F r id a y  n ig h t .  
Pam paisnow  14 in d istric t play an d  4-3 o v e ra ll .

(Staff Photo by D eb o rah  H e n d r ic k  |

“Our guys have a sense of rap e d  for 
Kareem and they want to win it for him 
when he's not there." Westhead said of the 
all-star center. “But the guys ha ve to work 
too hard with Kareem on the bench. They 
want him back."

In other NBA Kama, the New Jersey

Nets 114, Ballets 112
Mike Gminski tapped in a missed shot by 

hfike O'Koren with nine seconds to play as 
the Nets outscored Washington 10-2 in the 
rmal2:31towin. —

Baskets by Cliff Robinson, Mike Newlin, 
Foots Walker and Gminski put New Jersey 
ahead 112-110 with 40 seconds remaining 
and Elvin H ava tied it for Washinaton with

34 seconds left before Gminski. the rookie 
center from Duke who scored 14 pointe, got 
the winning basket.

Hawks 113, KaicksUl 
Eddie Johnson scored 20 points u  

Atlanta raised its record to 34 and handed 
New York iU first defeat. The Hawks led 
from the start but needed a 124 burst 
midway through the fourth quarter to pid 
the game away.

Ka^s in ,  Mavericks 11 
Kansas Qty, led by Scott Wedman and 

Otis Birdsong, raced to a 04-37 lead to e  in 
first half and coasted past the eiq>ansion 
Mavericks. Wedman finished with 2S points 
and Birdsong 21 to offset a career-high 21 
points by Dallas guard Geoff Huston.

Bulls t t ,  CavaBers 71 
Chicago's defense limited Cleveland to 

14-for-39 shooting in the second half as the 
i^iii« pulled away to win. Chicago went 
ahead to stay 51-50 in the third quarter ana 
driving layup by Reggie Theus, who led all 
scorers wiU> 19 points, and outscored 
Cleveland 34-13.

Harvesters blank Caprock in district opener
With the defense pitching a 

shutout. Pampa cruised past 
Amarillo Caprock. 214. Friday 
night in the District 3-5A opener 
for both clubs

Pampa is now 4-3 on the year 
while previously-unbeaten 
Caprock is S-I-1

"I was pleased particulary 
about two things—there were no 
errors in our kicking game and 
there were no major injuries." 
Pampa head coach Larry 
Gilberi said "It s great to start 
off district play with a win 
because every game we play 
from now on out will be like a 
championship game We've got 
the kind of district this year 
where any team can knock 
another team off

After a shaky start, the 
Harvaters scored twice in the 
second quarter to take a 144 
to d  at intermission.

On Caprock's first possession 
of the second quarter. Derek 
Bigham picked off a Wally 
Lundberg pass to put Pampa in 
business on the Caprock 46

After a 30-yard quarterback 
keeper by Sam Edwards to the 
two. Arthur Williams plunged 
a< OSS for the first score with 
5:29 on the clock. Robert 
VeCoy's PAT made it 74.

Bobby Dorsey's 30-yard punt 
return after Caprock was halted 
at midfield set Pampa up for its 
second score on the Harvester 
47

Edwards hooked up with 
Steve McDougall on 10 and 
20-yard passes to move the 
Harvesters to the Caprock 28. 
On the next play. Edwards

connected with Bigham. who 
scrambled down the sidelina 
and into the end zone. McCkiy’s 
kick made it 144 with II 
seconds before intermission.

P am p a had  o n ly  two 
possessions in the third quarter, 
but threatened to score on a 
60-yard march to the Longhorn 
14. However, a 15-yard holding 
penalty threw the Harvesters 
back and were forced to punt 
four plays later

But the H arvaters were not 
to be denied another score, 
s a v i n g  t h e i r  m o s t  
crowd-pleasing play for the 
fourth quarter

With 6:33 to go. McDougall 
field a punt on his own 30 and 
raced  70 y a rd s  for the 
touchdown behind key blocks by 
Clifford Anderson and Leslie 
Jona

Pampa s defense, sparked by 
2(Kkpound tackle Ruben Ambriz 
and Jona. who was playing a 
defensive end position, held 
Caprock to 135 yards total 
offense and six first downs.

“Ambriz had another terrific- 
game." Gilbert said. "He was in 
on ten tack la and was all over 
the Held Jo n a  came in did a 
great job." The 175-pound 
senior recovered a fumble on a 
blocked punt.

Lundberg. the d istric t's  
leading passer, completed six of 
16 passa for 61 yards, but was 
sacked four times and threw 
one interception.
■ "I want to give our secondary 
(Clay Coffee. Leroy Kuhn and 
Bigham i a big pat on the back," 
Gilbert said. "It was the best 
game they've played all year at

covering the pass and giving 
support on the ru n "

Edwards was the mainspring 
in Pampa's offensive attack 
that accounted for 218 yards 
total offense. The senior 
signal-caller rushed for 41 yards 
on seven c a rr ia  and competed 
flveof 13 passa  for 102 yards.

"Edwards really executed 
well under a lot of pressure," 
Gilbert said. "He wasn't that 
far off in his passing. He threw 
two or three deep passes that 
were just a foot or two off the 
mark "

Williams picked up 40 yards 
on six t r ia  while Dorsey, who 
entered the game with a 7.2 per 
yard average, rushed for 32 
yards on 11 tries.

McDougall caught three 
p a s a  for 52 yards in the 
receiving category. Bigham 
and Brad Voyla each snared 
one pass for 28 and 22 yards 
respectively

“We had a few breakdowns on 
offense, but we did what we had 
to do to win the game," Gilbert 
added. "Motion and holding 
penaltia are killing us. We need 
a little more disipline and just

more smart play on offense."
Pampa was penalized 11 

tim a for 05 yards. Caprock was 
guilty of 10 infractions for 87 
yards.

It was the first time in 17 
meetings between the two 
schools that Pampa has ever 
shut out Caprock. Pampa leads 
the series. 114.

Caprock's lading rusher was 
Juan Diaz with 39 yards on 11 
a r r i a .  Brandon Jenkins had 36 
yardson 11 tries.

Pampa meets Tascosa at 7:30 
p.m. Friday night in Amarillo’s 
Dick Bivins Stadium.

“Tascosa has great talent in 
the backfield and a lot of 
speed." Gilbert said. "They’re 
an offensive th r a t  everytime 
the ball is snapped. We’re also 
going to have to move the ball 
more consistently.

run

Pampa 0 14 0 7—21 
CiqirockO 0 0 0 -0
P-Arthur Williams 2 

(Robert McCoy kick)
P-Derek Bigham 28 pass from 

Sam Edwards (McCoy kick) 
P-Steve McDougall 70 punt 

return (McCoy kick)

Royals even senes
KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) -  

Slugging Willie Aikens smashed 
his way into the World Series 
record book Saturday with a 
pair of tremendous home runs 
that led the Kansas City Royals 
to a 5-3 v ic to ry  o v e r 
Philadelphia in Saturday's 
fourth game of the battle for 
baseball's world championship

Their second straight victory 
at home enabled the Royals to 
tie the best-of-seven s e ria  at 
2-2. with Game 5 scheduled for 
Sunday The teams return to 
Philadelphia for the sixth game 
Tuaday night

Aikens exploded his third and 
fourth homers of this se ria  in 
the first two innings as the 
Royals rushed into a big early 
lead. Then Dennis Leonard, 
loser of the first game, made 
the bulge .stand up with a gritty 
n in e -h itte r  before being 
relieved in the eighth

Aikens also had two homers in 
the opening game of the se ria  
and became the seventh man in 
history to h.t four or more 
homers in a single series Duke 
Snider did it twice, and the 
others to accomplish the feat 
were Lou Gehrig. Babe Ruth. 
Hank Bauer. Gene Tenace and 
Reggie Jackson, who owns the 
single-series record of five 
homers

Four players — Gehrig. Ruth. 
Snider and Mickey Mantle — all 
had two-homer g am a twice in 
their careers, but Aikens 
became the first man to do it in 
a single seria.

Aikens also became the fourth 
player in series history to hit 
homers in consecutive innings. 
The others were Ruth, who did 
it twice. Jackson and Ted 
Kluszewski

The R oyals cam e out 
swinging against Philadelphia 
barter Larry Christenson and it
paid off.

Leadoff man Willie Wilson, 
battling a l-for-13 series slump, 
opened with a single to left 
Before Christenson threw a 
pitch to the next batter. Frank 
White, he threw over to first, 
hoping to keep the speedy 
Wilson dose. But the pickoff 
attempt was in the dirt and 
skipped past Pete Rose into 
right field. Wilson raced around 
to third base on the error.

After White filed out. George 
Breit drilled a 1-1 pitch down 
the right-field line, scoring 
WUson It looked like a double, 
but Brett hustled it into three 
basa, sliding hard into third. 
He needn't have bothered.

with 5-3 victory
because Aikens was up next.

The strapping first baseman 
hit an 9-1 pitch on a line over the 
385-foot sign in right field. The 
ball fell just short of the 
waterfalls that decorate the 
area beyond the outfield wall in 
this beautiful ballpark

That made it 34 for Kansas 
CTty. but the Royals didn't stop 
there Designated hitter Hal 
McRae drilled a base hit to 
center and hustled it into a 
double When Amos Otis 
followed with another double for 
a 4-0 lead-.

Allstate rates now 
35 %* lower than 

lexas state rates for 
Homeowners insurance.

Texas Homeowners: 
Allstate Homeowners 
Dwelling insurance 
helps you fight the cost

____ of 1 iving—as we
4. IK fl IE protect your home

against loss from fire 
and many other hazards.

Just call or drop in, and compare. 
Bring your present Homeowners policy.
* Applir» to poiKĤ « ilh $4fi.00U(>r irvater rnwraitr i>n dwelling

Mark A. Buzzard
t in  N. Natati, al Saart
NB4I22 / i n s t a t e

YiMi're in  good hands.
.S litta li- InauranevCo. Ntw^thbrvuk.
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THE MORE YOU DRIVE...THE MORE YOU NEED

...T l RE & C A R  SERV ICE
SPECIALISTS!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!

R e p a ck  & 
g re a se  s e a ls

typw
Protect inner wheel areas against dirt or 
dust donrxige and reduce me chance of 
bearing freeze-up. Included ore new
greose seols and front bearing repcKk.

SC-type brakes extra.

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
M ott 4 CyModor Cora 

wMi t ioctrooic IfoM eot 
Forotgn or Aïoorkoo

HERE'S WHAT WE DO...
♦Inalali taaw taMa8a> S fw t ^  ^

^ 2 5  8 c f
♦laaa •eWenr *  O ta iflng  tvatan*
♦iwipm tataf. SMilhwH» Cao,B.CV. Valva, (ftattaii CaUatr Air Add $10 for Cort

Î*-' -**** Eltetronic IflnitionVapar CanMar «Mar v__ a. rnTArinn.ri^  On Cera WHfceat SeMieak ^  L ÿ x M o m dAttwmt. Cart Sightly )«ghtr

•iS*

WahMM S

FFERS EXPIRE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 1 ,1960fll|jK
' u  u  u  u  u u tTl; I

A B a rre l F u ll 
of S avings

Oa Your dry elaaaing wHIi avaiyday law prieat

30% w
SHIRTS .M” SUITS ..»2”  
PANTS .*V* DRESSES

SKIRTS .*1« —

More

YOUR UUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANING

SOI L  Frauds 
SM-2564

5-year50,000-mile 
ali^iiiiient

$ 2 0 8 8

Warranted 
W )N R O e r.sh o ck s

llaUgameata
Al Xtitcracwractyt 
Chdctlcs aitf CMe^cti-.A , -t --J
«rMacFtemo loraaulMi.

Wei align your car every 5,000 niks 
or —he nrwf iw wM for 5 yrart or 
50,000 aiilcs, «Mchever cornu lint.

Firestone
MAINTENANCE FREE 

BAHERIES
Firestone 48
Groups 21 
22F, 55 & 72

’ 4 8 b e .
All Other S iz a  $60 Exch.

60 BATTERY

»64 Exc.

Monro-Matic 
SHOCK ABSORBERS

Monro-AAatics will 
last in rvormol use 
as long as you 
own your cor, or 
Firestone wiH re
place them on 
proof of purchase, 
cfio iQ ^  only for 
instollmion

« 1 4 0 0
Installation Avoilotile

BRAKE OVERHAUL
O«'''* *69

YOUR
CHOICE

2-WHEEL 
FRONT DISC

AWHEEL
DRUM-TYPE

M o d  Am aricon C o riS in ^  P iston Systefn
A m d ico n  Cors WeH «wtoi factory pra-^cad fcoatm,

We tnstoR Mont brcAe pods, rmw Mont Mortt saolt end return spnnga/conmi tuts.
teals mtdbrohehordteore.rBbuddcoiperB. rebuHdol losa wheel cylmdars and rttu r 
reajrMK« rotors, rapock Mont wheat beor- toce broke drwns (new wheal cyi $10 
mgs. inspect moalei cylrtdw and broke eocK H naedadt. rapock Mont wheat bev 
boats. Mead syaMm end edd new tkad, mgs, bleed tysNim end odd tkadwtd rood 
then rood teal the cor. test

A l aiaes

Deluxe Champion 
4 Ply Polyester Cord Tire

$ 2 4
A78-13
JM m al

C apacity l 45- ) 3 ) 
F kn  5 I -42 F .tT . 

S n b  D raign 
a t Top

WHITfWAUS ADO $3 *4-fly Rotad

WfiätöMNEASeXSR
l a l P Ift e ts e s  a ta r se

SIm
iquivaimt Slock-

F.àî.
ì FTìT" 173-13 S2* 31.77
C7I-1I* ISS-ll Ml 31.*4
A4S-I4 143-14 330 f t .73
C7S-I4* 113-14 332 3I.*2
07S.14 1*3-14 31.*4
I7S-I4 1*3-14 S34 32,12

203-14 SM ' 32.23^ 1 4 213.14 S37 32.31
H7S-I4 223-14 340 32.40
071-15 213.13 33* 32.44
H78-15 223.14 341 32.44
17Ì.IS 233.13 344 Ì2.*4

' MMaNNa niontkíy mysmit required.
‘ M faantt ckaraet rctiBided. «Mea paid ai apeed.
ImU enei owl kaanrad te OMt Om  tJ M  tMaHM*

•Vto-MaiierCaid
■Dmenaub-qateHMclie

’AinericMEspre«
NOCIAKB

iB O N .O ra y

M O -M O  MON-FM. ti00-2il0 U T .
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NFL football forecast Knfifiiilng may miss most of season
ByHALBOCK 

AP Sport 1 Writer
Sometimes, at this time of the 

year, tt's hard to keep your 
Wiorts separated.

Philadelphia is reaching for a 
world cham pionsh ip , but 
against Kansas City, not Dallas.

Kansas City, on the other 
hand, has won two in a row, but 
with paases and punts, not bats 
andbidls.

Look for the Phillies to do 
better than the Eagles this 
weekend and the Chiefs to fall 
just as short as the Royals have 
been.

Last week's 8-5 (one tie) 
made the season's won-lost 
record 47-35. Against the points, 
it was 84 last week and 34-49 for 
the year.

The picks:
C a w ^ t l ,  Eagles 17 
Stay edth the old order in the 

NFC East, for now at least. 
PMIadelphia is favored in the 
spread by 3tk points.

Breaoas 17, Chiefs 14 
Denver is tough at home and 

the Broncs will have to be 
against improving Kansas City. 
Denver favored by 4. 

Patrlots31,Celts34 
Whenever you can get the 

Pats AND the points, take 'em. 
Baltimore favored by 2.

Vikings 21, Bengals 14
Too b«l Cincinnati ca n t play 

P it ts b u rg h  ev e ry  week. 
Cincinnati favored by 4.

Seahawksl7,JetolB
„ How come Seattle plays 
~ better on the rdad than under its

home dome? New York favored 
by2tk.

Saints 29, Fakens 14 
It's time for New Orleans to 

win one and this ol' South 
rivalry is a good time for it. 
Atlanta favored by 3.

Steders 27, RaMers 29 
Pittsburgh bounces back 

from the Bengal shocker. But 
the Steelers had better not sell 
Oakland short. P ittsburgh 
favored by lOH. 

Oiers24,Biicsl9 
With Dave CaK>er aboard 

now, Houston is beginning to 
look like a Raider alumni club. 
Houston favored by 9.

Chargers 31, Giants 14 
Dan Pouts against New 

York's secondary? Are you 
kidding? San Diego favored by
m .

Uaast4,Bcarsl3
Chicago's defense surrenders 

yards grudgingly, but Billy 
Shns knows where to get them. 
Detroit favored by 3. 

Red*last9,Cardsl3 
Wilbur Jackson could be the 

power back Washington needs. 
Washington favored by 4. 

BiUs21,Oolphhisl4 
Buffalo's secondary is beat up 

but will Miami be able to do 
anything about that? Buffalo 
favored by 3.

Brawns 39, Packers 17 
Green Bay's defense will have 

i t 's  hands fu ll w ith the 
Cleveland atUck. Cleveland 
favored by 7Mi.

Rams31,49ers21 
Joe Montana won't be able to 

halt San Francisco's slide. Los 
Angeles favored by 9.

AUSTIN, T e n s  (A P )-W ide 
receiver Les Koenning, whose 
catch helped keep alive T e n s ' 
winning touchdown drive last 
week against Oklahoma, may 
nrias much of the rest of tlw

season because of a fracture in 
Ms foot.

"There's definitely a fracture 
there, but doctors haven't been 
able to dete rmine whether it's 
an old inivy. If it's an old one.

he'll be turned loose for practice 
next week," head coach Fred 
Akers said.

"If it 's  new, then we're 
lookhig to lose Mm from four to 
six weeks.”

Doctors will decide Monday 
on the status of Koeiming, a 
captain on the nation's No. 3 
team.

TTie unbeaten Longhorns have: 
this week off.

Prep football scores
In Class 3A. No. 9 Stamford knocked off topraidced 

Breckenridge, 28-23.
No. 2 CSiildresa trimmed Floydada, 144: third-rated Pittsburg 

blanked Nort(i Lamar, 184; fourth-ranked Edna blistered Yoakum, 
414; and Allen. No. 5, downed Lake Dallas, 23-13.

Sixth-ranked Cedar Hill trounced Red Oak, 588; No. 7 Slaton 
destroyed FrensMp, 54-18; eighth-rated Refugio ambushed George 
West, 38-7; and No. 10 Hallettsvilleoutdueled Karnes City.llMI.

Pilot Point, the No. 1 squad in Class 2A, embarrassed Aubrey, 
584; second-ranked Waskom blasted Beckville. 354; third-rated 
Ttoup shut out ElkharL 324.

"0. iSj’pJj'® P . 'P  fg j[@ .p .P ;P 'P ;P .P :[@ ,p .p .'F j;g .

Philly fans eyeing Super Bowl also
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  

Two words will be rumbling 
around V eterans Stadium 
Sunday.

No, not "World Series," 
although the Philadelphia 
PMUies' exploits against the 
Kansas CHy Royals certainly is 
atopic of conversation.

The words are "Super Bowl." 
PMIadelphia's fanatic fans, 
only partially wrapped up in 
baaeball fever, are dreaming of 
a  National Football League 
championsMp. too.

Which is why Sunday's game 
against the Dallas Cowboys is 
so crucial. Each team is 5-1 (in 
the National Conference, only 
Detroit has that good a record) 
and the two are tied for first 
place in the NFC East. The 
Eagles, picked by many to beat 
out the Cowboys for the crown 
— and perhaps to be the NFC's 
Super Bowl team — see this as a 
chance to Anally establish their 
stgMrioritv over Dallas.

We'll be just as emotional as 
they will be. I can tell you that, 
even if the whole city is talking 
Super B o w l,"  Cowboys 
defensive tackle Randy White 
w arned . " I t  will be a 
championsMp game for them ... 
It should be wild!"

They finished tied atop it last 
season at 114, the Cowboys 
getting the title and the Eagles 
settling for a wild card based on 
their respective conference 
records.

When Philadelphia beat the 
Cowboys 31-21 in Dallas last 
year, a victory built on Harold 
Carmichaers two touchdown 
catches of Ron Jaworski passes 
and Tony Franklin's 59-yard 
held goal, the second longest in 
NFL h isto ry , the Eagles 
thought they had proven that 
superiority. But it all blew up in 
their faces a few weeks later in 
P h ila d e lp h ia , when the 
Cowboys won 24-17.

"They were cocky when we 
walked in there last year," 
WMte said . “Just because they 
beat us in Dallas thev thought

Sears I your
Wish Book* order 

of *75 before 
October 20, and get 

a 10% discount

Do your C hristm as shopping from 
your favorite easy chair — and get a 
10% discount on orders of •75 or more! 
Youll find so many great gift ideas in 
our Wish Book. . .  toys, clothing, tools, 
home appliances. So, order today!

Phone 669-3361 
to place your order

they had it won before we went 
up there. They thought they 
were the division champions 
ju s t b e c a u s e  th e y  had 
embarrassed us. It didn't turn 
out that way ."

If it turns out the way Eagles 
Coach Dick Vermeil hopes, it'll 
mean a victory over the 
Cowboys in Philadelphia for the 
Arst time since 1974. “ It means 
if we win we'll be 6-1 and they'll 
be 5-2." he said succinctly, “but 
it also means if you're going to 
be the division champion you 
have to find ways to beat a

division champion ."

And both veteran linebacker 
Bill Bergey and defensive end 
Carl Hairston said the Eagles 
are no longer going into games 
against the Cowboys with an 
inferiority complex.

"I don't think we're in awe of 
the Dallas Cowboys perhaps 
like we used to be,” said 
Bergey. "I really feel we're on 
the same competitive level. 
There were times it would take 
a stroke of genius or fortune to 
beat them."

Overhead Door Woes?
Wf H A V I1H I HNBST 

AUTCMUnC DOOR OPIN BI BUIITI
t

You can order one from ut and probably get it 
installed the sam e day.

We also have one of the nrast complete stocks of 
doer ports in the Texos Panhandle.

We have people who have the experience to 
work on doers.

22 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

512 E. Tyng 669-9391 
HONEST AND REUABLE

4 MG DAÌ
Oct. 20 thw O tf. 23

1/2 PRICE 
SALE 12.50

R adio /h a o k

Per person per nMnth for | 
e complete 3 mo. 
program—no contract.

FREE 
PARTY DAY 
THURSDAY 

O a . 23
EN TfRTAM M m r 

AND
REFRESHMIMT

CALL 665-4741 
FOR APPOINTMENT
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The biggest name 
in little computers'

Tulsa downs TCU
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — Kenny Jackson rifled two 

touchdown passes Saturday to spur Tulsa to a comeback 23-17 
noeconference football victory over winless Texas Christian

The Golden Hurricane, down 104 at one point, also got three field 
goals from Stu Crum as the Missouri Valley club romped to its 
fourth triumph against two losses ,

For TCU, the loss was number six this year and extended its 
losii« streak to eight dating back to 1979.

Jackson Ared an 8-yard touchdown pass to Don Hicks in the 
second period and hurled a Hurricane ahead with a 48-yarder to Lee 
Simpson in the final quarter.

Oram, after missing on field goals of 27,52 and 49 yards, booted 
three from 27,39 and 41 yards and set a Tulsa career of 24.

TCU quarterback Steve Stamp winged an 18yard touchdown 
pass to Hanker Stanley Washington and Greg Porter kicked a 
44-yard field goal to sta ke TCU to its wispy 104 first-half lead.

Stamp tried desperately to pitch TC!U back into contention in the 
closing minutes, but Charles Caufield's interception in the end zone 
killed the first tlveat. With 1:05 remaining. Stamp capped a 68yard 
drive with a 13-yard scoring pass to Bobby Stewart.

TCU’s West Brooks recovered the ensuing kick-off at the 
Hurricane 45 but, for the second straight week, the Frogs could not 
shove across a touchdown in the clutch.

Stamp missed on four straight passes.

i Greatest TRS-80 Breakthrough — 
A Computer That Fits In Ibur Pocket!

Instock
Now!

VISA

C H A RG En  
(MOST STO RES)

Badw/haok
T R S  B O

nwwi« sail ..i.iNi-NiMt.'

j ^iymn|[i^ I

M J U* ,

r  -

d J  CD CD CU

L j J  I °  I  I  -  I  I J i

I V I I B I  I N I I M I  I SPC I ENTER

•flEr.ERVABlE RLVJ

Make the Pocket Computer 
A Complete System

M lnisett««-9 Rocorder. Ultra- 
slim, com pact design  m akes it 
perfect for use  with the Pocket 
Com puter. Batteries extra.
14412 .............................................  79.95

C asse tte  Interface. Load and 
save P ocket C om puter program s 
and  d a ta  on c a sse tte  tapes. Batteries 
extra. 2S-3S03 ...............................49.00

Programmable in Powerful, 
Easy-to-Leam  B A SIC  Language

« 2 4 9
• Easy-to-Read 24 Character Display
• Typewriter-Format Alphabetic Ke^oard
• Weighs Only 6 Ounces, Less Than 7" Long

Radio Shack puts big computing power in the palm of your hand! The pocket 
computer can solve problems, process data, assist with decision-making, 
teach, and even entertain— using our ready-to-run programs or your own. 
Features power-off retention of programs and data, 1,9K Random Access 
Memory, 10-digit numeric accuracy, and 15 arithmetic functions. Includes 
carrying case, 116-page user’s manual and long-life batteries. See it today!
26-3901

The Worid’s Most Popular 
Microcomputer— TRS-80 
M odell

16K
LevtIII •849

The perfect way to get started! Pro
grams in Level II BASiCandexpanda 
as your needs grow. The choice of 
over 200,000 owners! Come in 
today for a demonstration. 26-1098 
4K Level I starter ayslem.
26-1081 ................................... 499.00

to «

17% Off! Save Now on an  
Expanded TRS-SO^" Model 132K 

B usin ess System  with 
2 D isk Drive Units!

Save «381
4  Q ^ ^ C O O  Reg.

2276.00

Act right now, and save on a TRS-80 microcomputer system for your business! The TRS-80 
system includes two Mini Disk Drives, and 32,000 character memory. With our library of 
ready-to-run business software and one of our seven TRS-80 printers, you can put your new 
computer to work immediately doing accounts payable/receivable, inventory, payroll, 
word processing, and more! Take advantage of this great low price and come in today! Sale 
ends October 31st. 38-1018 is-ii4 i M-iiso is - iis i

Sears Where A m erica  Shape 1623 Check Your Phone Book for the R adio/hack Store or Dealer Nearest You
P«ICt S MAY VAHV AT OKXVOUAL STORES A DIVISION'X 1 ANDY CORPORATION

WMaMiniraMaca
S u l u f a c t i a m  G m a r a i t t r t ä  a r  Y a u r  M o n e y  B a e t

Iwo tfO D A rt

M 9 4 3 8 1



to Swill, OcicUi I«. («•0 M M PA N fW S Baylor crushes Texas A&M Irish roll

COLLEGE STATION. 
Texas lAPi — Halfback 
Walter Abercrombie broke 
three tackles in hauling a 
screen pass IS yards for a 
touchdown and sprinted 71 
yards with a pitchout for a 
score as No. 13 Baylor 
whipped Texas A&M 46-7 in a 
Southwest Conference clash 
Saturday

Baylor, off to its best start 
in 27 years, marched to a 
first quarter field goal in a 
rainstorm, then scored three 
second-quarter touchdowns 
on passes by quarterback 
Jay Jeffrey.

Abercrombie, a 6-foot 
203-pound junior, hiked the 
score to 32-0 early in the 
third quarter, racing 71 
yards with a quick pitch for 
th e  lo n g e s t  ru s h in g  
touchdown in his three-year 
career

Abercrombie finished with 
138 yards on 23 carries. It

was the fifth game this year 
he has gone over 100 yards.

Baylor, among the nation's 
leaders in offense and
defatse. set a school record 
by scoring its fourth safety of 
the season when freshman
tackle Paul Mergenhagen 
blocked an A&M punt out of 
theendeone. - ~

Geff Gandy partially  
blocked another A&M punt 
and Max McGeary partially 
blocked yet a third A&M 
punt. It was the 13th time in 
his career that McGeary has 
blocked a punt or field goal 
trv

there were vacant seats 
because of the weather.

Baylor recovered two of its 
own fumbles to keep control 
of the slippery ball in moving 
64 yards on 14 plays to set up 
Robert Bledsoe's 43-yard 
first-quarter field goal. It 
was Bledsoe's longest field 
goal of the year

Jeffrey picked out three 
different receivers — Mike 
Fisher. Raymond Cockrell 
and Abercrombie — for 
second period touchdowns. 
B a y lo r 's  6-0 r e c o rd ,  
including four conference 
victories, is its best since 
1953 when the Bears finished 
7-3 A&.M fell to 2-4 and 1-2 in 
IheSWC

SOUTH BEND. Ind. lAPt -  
Linebacker Mark Zavagnin 
pounced on a blocked punt for 
one touchdown and set up 
another with a pass interception 
Saturday to lead fifth-ranked 
and undefeated Notre Dame to 
a 30-3 victory over Army.

Jim Stone. Blair KitI and Ty 
Barber scored on short runs and 
Harry Oliver booted a 49-yard 
field goal as the Irish notched 
their fifth straight victory of the 
season and left Army with a 
2-3-1 record.

Zavagnin recovered a punt 
blocked by John Krimm in the 
final minute of the first half to 
give the Irish a 17-0 lead at 
intermission

The first quarter was 
played in a driving rain, 
under skies so dark that 
lights were turned on an hour 
before kickoff The paid 
attendance of 69.735 set an 
A&M home field record, but

HAVI.OH T.\II.K.A( K W niter A b cn  ro m In c  tlU t fiilLs 
fiH'u.inl l<M' II first down in th e  d riv in g  r.-iin d u r in g  
iIm' lu st quiirier ol .Saturday s g a m e  in C o lle g e  
Station Texas \&M linehaek(>r M ike l . ittl i ' i 5.S i a n d

safety Usindrew Brown (35i com bine th e i r  e f f o r ts  to 
dirag .Abercrombie down a f te r  the 10-yard h a n d o f f  
play

(A P L a s e r  p h o to  I

Cougars edge SMU
IRVIMi Texas lAPi — Wide 

riToiuT l.nnell Phea emerged 
Torn a wild scramble with a 
'iimbled fiMitball in the end zone 
iir Houston's only touchdown 

viturdav and the Cougars beat 
‘tick a Southern Methodist rally 
’or a 13-11 S o u th w e s t 
Conlerence victory over the 
\iustangs

G eorgia crushes 
V anderbilt, 41-0

ATHENS Ga ..APi -  
fYeshman sensation Herschel 
Walker exploded for 283 yards 
— a Georgia single game 
lushing record — and scored 
three times on runs of 60 48 and 
>3 yards as the unbeaten and 
Mxth-ranked Bulldogs pounded 
winless Vanderbilt 41-0 in a 
S o u th ea s te rn  C onference 
tixgball game Sat urda>

The 6-foot l. 2IK-pound 
Walker ran over two defenders 
m racing 60 yards the first time 
hiL' touched the ball with only 
I 14 gone in the game He set up 
Ilex Robin.son's .30-yard field 
goal with his next carry, a 
38-yard burst la ter in the 
..p^r.ing quarter and then ripped 
oil his 48-yard TD earl\ in the 
second period

Walker who npw has 746 
yards for the season, snapped 
!he .TVyear rushing record set 
bv Charlie Trippi earl> in the 
linal piTiod when he burst 53 
lards up the middle to give 
(k“orgiaa34-01ead

Walker did not return to the 
contest alter that carr\ giving 
him the 283 yards in 23 
attempts breaking ihc record 
ol 2:19 sot b> Tnppi in 194.3

Alabama blanks 
Tennessee, 21-0
KNO.WII.I.E. Tcnn . . \ P i -  

I’eier Kim boomed lour field 
goals and Ken Coley and Major 
Ogilvie scored louchdimns as 
top-ranked .Alabama liirni'd to 
,in unyielding defense and 
buried Tennessee 27 0 in a 
t e g I o n a I I > l e 1 e \ i s e d 
S ou theaste rn  C onlerence 
liKiihall game Salurda\

■fhe Crimson Tide. riH'lingofI 
ilH 'ir  27ih omseiulive virlory. 
held rennes.see to minus 2 yards 
(in otfense in the lirsi half and 
lurnid aside three third-quarter 
th re a ts  w ith tw o p ass  
inlercepiions and a blwked 
field goal

The outstanding delensive 
etiort led by Mike Puts. 
Tlvimas Boxd and .leremiah 
Castillo enabled Alabama to 
hand Coach Paul Bear 
Brvan! his :i02nd career vlclorx 
in his chase ol Ihc all-timc 
rtxxird of .314 held bv Amos 
.\lim/.o Slagg

ll also was .Alabama's 2.'>th 
csmsix-iitive SEC victory and ils 
KXh in a row oviT  Tcnncs.see in 
one ol the lop collegiate 
rivalries in 'he South ll gave 
the  T ide 33-23-7 se rie s  
advamagr

ll was the 94lh career shulmit 
for Br>ant-coached teams, 
c o m i n g  b e f o r e  a 
southem-rcc«»rd iTow d ol 96.748 
wbo watched in a second hall 
dnvmg rain

Kim. a sophomore from 
tiawaii. had field goafs of 31.47. 
41 and 24 yards Coley s 
touchdown came on an 8-yard 
nin Ml the lecond quarter and 
Ur Tide added a two-ptant 
ixmversian on Don Janibs' past 
loUgilvie

2-1 in SWe play while 
Mustangs tell to 4-2 and 1-2

the

Hoaston event'd its record at 
:t-3 for the season and lumped to

The madcap third quarter 
play which gave Houston a 10-3 
lead It never lost started on a 
20-yard run by Terald Clark 
who fumbled at the SMLL 10 
Wide receiver Eric Herring
knocked the ball forward to the 
3 where Phea tired tried to pick 
it up hut krMM'kcd it into the end 
zone where he scored

The defending SWC champion 
Cougars also got field goals of 39 
and 25 yards from David 
Humphreys in the delensive 
dominated game that was 
regKNially televised

After a sc o re le ss  first 
quarter Humphreys kicked a 
39-yard held goal lalo in ihe

second quarter to give Houston 
a3-0halftime lead 

Eddie Garcia's 43-yard field 
goal lied it before Phea made 
his alert play Humphrey's 
second field goal put Ihe 
Cougars up 13-3 before SMU 
came back in the fourth period.

SMU quarterback Mike Ford 
cximpleted five passes on a 
61-yard drive including 23 and 
13 yarders to Anthony Smith to 
setup hLs one-yard sneak 

The Cougar defense led by 
linebacker Steve Hradham 
intercepted four Ford passes. 
Hradham had two including one 
at midfield late in ihe game 

Hradham s final interception 
came after Jared Moore had 
recovered Clark's fumble at the 
.Mustang om- yard line SMU 
dr<ive to its 47 before Bradham 
made his big play

Sports

FLOYD McMINN, INC.
Baekhoê-Dumptruck- 

PlasHc Pipa

806-835-2879 or 835-2365 
Box 278 Lefors, Tx 79054

$1.99
aw ta
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Belcher's Jewelry presents

GOLDEN DAYS OF 
OCTOBER SALE

Save 15% to 30% OFF All Merchondtse

16" yellow hand mode choker
M087^°$1450 SAVE 25%

B. 24" 18K yellow florentine coble
$925 SAVE 20% ‘740

C. 24" I4K two tone french rope
$825 SAVE 20% »655

D 24" 14K yellow heavy herringbone
$1596 SAVE 25% »1197

30" 14K two tone french rope 
$1456 SAVE 25% ‘1092

itrx
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111 N. Cuyler
T O U C H "

Downtown Pompo

ûO O D fŸE A R

Sale Ends Oct. 25, 1980

Liberal Budget Terms...Low Monthly Payments
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Royals slip past Phillies on Aikens’single
PAMPA NIWS OcMtof 1«, IMO 11

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS piTY. Mo (AP) -  It was a 
great relief. George Brett said, just to be 
able to play, but when it came his turn in 
the 10th inning, all he could do was wait and 
walk

Make no mistake. Brett let it be known 
from the start that he was out to play His 
solo homo run in the first inning started the 
Kansas City Royals to their first victory in 
their first World Series. It helped take the 
pressure off. and it helped keep the Royals 
franchise from virtual elimination in its 
first World Series in 12 years of existence.

The Royals had lost the first and second 
games of the SiTies in Philadelphia. On 
Friday night, they desperately needed a 
victory. No team ever has recovered to win 
a best-of-seven Series after falling behind 
W)

When the Royals came to their sternest 
teat, however, it was lumbering Willie 
Aikens who held the bat^in his hand 
Aikens. as he has so many times this year 
for the Royals, delivered a run-scoring 
single in the lOth inning that gave Kansas 
City a 4-3 victory in Game Three Friday 
ni^t.

"It fell good just to be able to play."
Brett said, and that home run helped me 
relax.”

Less than five hours before he strode to 
the plate in the first inning. Brett was in a 
hospital bed. recovering from minor 
surgery to-relievT  the pain from his 
inflamed hemorrhoids 

The pain is all behind me. thanks totwo 
great doctors in Kansas City.” Brett 
quipped

Brett, who had to leave the second game 
of the Senes in the sixth inning because of 
the painful swelling, had a chance to score 
the winning run in the eighth inning when 
he doubled and Aikens came to the plate.

"The score was tied 3-3.1 was on second 
and there were two outs.” Brett said “I 
just told Willie to hit the ball hard 
somewhere '

Instead. Phillies right-hander Dick 
Ruthven struck out Aikens. and the big first 
baseman had to wait another turn. It came 
inthelOth

Phils left-hander Tug .McGraw had come 
in to pitch the lOth. and U.L Washingtorj 
led off with a single. McGraw then walked 
Willie Wilson, who had gone hitless in four 
previous at-bats Frank White, the next 
hitter, took a called strike, then squared 
away to bum He let the pitch go by him for 
another strike, but Washington already had 
commited himself to go to third. White was 
out trying to steal third by a country miie.

"In a situation like' that, the guy on 
second always is trying to get a jump."

Pam pa places seventh 
in Amarillo golf meet
AMARILLO-Pampa shot 361 to finish seventh in the Amarillo 

Boys' Invitational Golf Tournament Friday at the Amarillo Public 
Golf Course. I* '*A-.

Dennis Mashburn 's 80 led Pampa. Gary Cudney fallowed with an 
87 while Lance DeFever shot 96. Kenny Martin 98. and Jeff Hanson. 
100

New Mexico .Military Institute fired a 316 for a five-stroke victory 
over Amarillo High in the 11-team tournament

N.M.Ml s Jeff Gereke defeated Tascosa's Ben Smith in a playoff
• for the medalist trophy Gereke. who had a 74. had a birdie-4 on the 

first extra hole

Other teams entered and the order of their finish were Amarillo
* High. 321; Tascosa. 332; Altus. 340; Canyoa 343; Amarillo High B. 

350; PaloDuro. 365; Tascosa B.374; Caprock.378; Dumas.391

Pampa will meet Amarillo High. Borger.and Palo Duro in a meet 
Saturdas at Southwest Course between Amarillo and Canyon. A 
team qualifying match will be played Monday at Cdanese.

Royals Manager Jim Prey laid. "It w u  hit 
eagerness to get to third. That's a play 
some teams put on; they throw a slow pitch 
Hid hope that if the batter misses, they can 
trap the runner off base. You still have to 
blame the runner, though."

White struck out for the second out of the 
inning, and that left Wilson ahme on first.

Frey then had a decision to make. If 
Wilson steals second, McGraw takes the 
bat out of Brett's hands by walking Mm. 
That would bring up Aikens.

Frey delegated the decision to Wilson. He 
(fid not order him to steal, but neither did 
he order him to stay put.

"I have a 'no steal’ sign that I have used, 
but it wasn't on," Frey said. "Of course. I 
like to have George hU. but Willie has been 
a big RBI man for us. It's still easier for 
Willie to hit a single than it is for George to 
Mt a double."

Wilson stole the base easily, Brett 
walked, and Aikens stepped to the plate He 
had 98 RBI during the season and would 
have been the best man to to hit in tint 
situation, had he not been playing on the 
same team with Brett and had he not been 
a left-handed swinger facing a lefty 
pitcher.

The first pitch was high, a ball. Aikens 
took a mighty cut at the second pitch and 
missed

“I do have a tendency to overswing 
sometimes." Aikens said.

Aikens sent the next pitch toward the gap 
in left-certter. and Phils cerder field Garry 
Maddox set out in pursuit. Maddox, a 
Golden Glover with exceptional range, 
could not get to the ball, and it bounced 
against the fence on one hop. easily scoring 
Wilson with the winning run.

"I just told myself to calm down, hit the 
ball."  Aikens said. “ I wanted to 
concentrate enough to get a basehit. to 
drive ina run.

Aikens said he hit a fastball on the 
outside part of the plate 

"I saw the ball going toward the gap. and 
I know Maddox plays a shallow center 
field." Aikens said. "I saw he was in. and 
after-the ball up in the air. I knew he 
couldn't catch it.”

The PMIlies. who tied a World Series 
record by stranding IS runners in an extra 
inning game, tied the score 3-3 in the eighth 
inning on a run-scoring single by Pete 
Rose, his first hit in 11 at-bats in the Series. 
Larry Bowa singled for the third time in the 
game, stole second and Royal reliever 
Renie Martin walked Lonnie Smith Rose 
then looped a singled into right field that 
scored Siowa.

"Two and one is still a comfortable 
position." Rose said. "Let me ask you? 
Which clubhouse would vou rather be in.

the 2-1 clubhouse or the 1-2 dubhouae? And 
we still have two more games at home, if 
worse comes to worse.

"Anyway, the more games we play, the 
more money there is for everybody.”

After Brett gave the Royals a  1-0 
rirst-kuiing lead with his homer, PNUy 
struck rigik back, tying it 1-1 in the second 
on a bizarre play that seenwd to befuddle 
Royal right-hander Rich Gale.

With one out, Trillo got the PMM started 
with a single that bounced off Gale's foot. 
Bowa followed with a single, and Gale 
walked Bob Boone to load the bases. Smith 
then hit a shot toward Gale. Gale flagged it 
down, hesitated and. with plenty of tinne to 
go to the plate, threw instead to first, 
allowing Trillo to score.

"That was just a case of a young gay 
getting a little flustered." Frey said. "A 
better fielder or more experienced player 
migM have thrown home, but frankly I was 
g l^  to get the out."

The Itoyals forged back in the lead in the 
fourth when Aikens hit a one-out triple, his 
first in the major leagues, and scored on a 
single by Hal McRae.

Again, however, the PMIs got it back in 
the next innit^ when Mike Schmidt, who 
broke out of his batting slump with two hits 
in Game Two. led off with a home run. his 
first in 19 postseason games. That spelled 
the beginning of the end for Gale, who 
lasted only a third of an inning more.

The Royals scored a seventh-inning run 
on a homer by Amos Otis, his second of the 
Series, but those never-say-die PMIlies. 
who have trailed at one time or another in 
all five playoff games and the three Series 
games, sent the contest into extra innings 
with Rose's hit in the eighth.

Dan Quisenberry came on after Rose's 
hit and escaped trouble after allowing 
leadoff singles in both the ninth and 10th 
innings Bob Boone led off the lOth with a 
single, and pinch hitter Greg Gross 
sacrificed him to second.

Quisenberry walked Rose intentionally, 
and Schmidt, the hero of Game Two. lined 
into an unassisted, inning-ending (louble 
play to Frank White at second.

The Royals will start Dennis Leonard, 
the loser in the first game, against PMIs 
right-hander Larry Christenson, who 
pitched three games in September after 
being sidelined for nearly a month with a 
severegroin injury.

"I think I'd still rather be in their shoes." 
Brett said, "up two games to one. But I'm 
not dissatisfied. Winning in the lOth inning 
like we did could put momentum on our 
side. We didn't play well in Philadelphia. 
We did tonight "

Pampa area football roundup
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BILLY McMINN, INC.
Wtlding, BaekhM, Roustabouts, 

Oumptrueks, Motorirador

816 Main 
Box 31 
Lofors, Tx.

Téléphoné 
836-2366 or 
836-2879

'3.

N O  O N E  
S E L L S  
BfflCHELIN 
U K E
SH O O K

MICHELIN X  |:
A S  LOW  AS

F fta
Mounting

Balancing AviHsMi I 
at AddHIonal Cost

SUG. MICHELIN EXCHANGE $62.23

A m erica’s  C hoice For TireVialue!
Shook’» tho only w»y to go! 

w«* •*“  *■I A h  m m  M m n i « mm.  m m  w n n  m m  w
W MM. Ml MMHM MW n  MMM^ < ■ *■ ** *  * "*
MM. mM m m m  m.  M an mmM mmW m  mM

o m a  DVIliS; OCTOBM 2S, 1000

1800 Hobart •  665-5302 •  Manager: B.F. Dorman

WbeelerT.WelUagtMl
Benny Baker r i p ^  five 

yards and Russell Gaines 
kicked the ex tra point as 
Wheeler rallied in the third 
quarter to edge Wellingtoa. 7-S, 
in a District 2-2A football game 
FYiday night. _  ,

In w aiP the 19th straight 
victory for the Mustangs, who 
who th e  C lass  B s ta te  
championship last season. 
Wheeler is unbeaten in five 
outings th is  season. The 
Skyrockets are 1-5 for the 
season and 0-1 in district action.

Tim A n d erso n  p iaced  
Wellington on top with an 
aoyard touchdown run in the 
second quarter, but the kick for 
the extra point was missed.

Wheeler had the ball for only 
29 offensive plays.

Baker posted 165 yards on 24 
trips.

Wellington led in first downs. 
1A3. net yards rushing. 256-99. 
and net yards passing. 16-2.

District 1-lA football decision 
over Groom Friday night.

It was the district opener for 
each team. McLean and Groom 
each stand 4-2 for the season.

James Mathaney of McLean 
opened the scoring with s 
35-)«rd run in the first quarter. 
Urn Smith kicked the extra 
point for a 7-0 advantage.

Groom 's Dwayne Weller 
plunged one y a rd  for a 
touchdown In the same quarter. 
Ihe run for the extra points 
failed and McLean remained on 
top, 7-6.

Todd's touchdowns came in 
the second and fourth quarters.

Mayfield hit Ronnie Cordell 
with a g6-yarder, then hit Kevin 
Brown with a 40-yarder as the 
Panthers made their big move.

Core Cordell also hsuled in a 
27-iwd scoring strike in the 
final period after the issue hsd 
been decided.

h wss the sixth win without a - 
loss for the Panthers.
It was the conference opener fo r ' 
both teams. Miami is 1-4 for the- 
season.

Follett posted 522 yards* 
rushing and 60 passing for a '  
total of 512.

Stinnett 26, White D ev I
Willey Dodd raced 36 yards 

for one touchdown and passed 
37 yards to Todd Stroud as 
Stinnett blanked White Deer, 
28-0. in a District 1-2A football 
game Friday night

It was the third conference 
game for the Rattlers, who 
stand 3-3 for the season. White 
Deer is 0-3 in district play and 
1-4-1 overall.

Panhandle 27, PMIUps 7
Panhandle, held scoreless the 

first half, exploded for thrso 
third-period touchdowns and 
went on to post a 27-7 District 
I-IA football win over Phillips 
Friday night.

PMIlips' Gary Estes scored 
first, in the second period, on a 
one-yard plunges, and PMIlip 
Newxximb's PAT made it 7-0 at 
halftime.

But P a n h a n d le 's  Todd 
Mayfield unleashed two long 
scoring passes, and Robert 
Broyles capped yet another 
scoring march with a one-yard 
plunge in the third period to 
give the Panthers command of 
the game. ^

Faiictt73,M laai6
Mike Freem an raced for 

three touchdowns and passed 
for another as Follett exploded 
for a 734) District 1-IA footall 
triumph over Miami Friday 
night.

Freeman scored on runs of 40, 
10 and six yards. He passed to 
Galen Konaka for a  25-yard 
touchdown.

Konaka kicked eight extra 
points, a 25-yard field goal and 
passed to Rod Reddsperger for 
two extra points.

CMadMa 26, Memphis 7
Bear Schafer dashed 21 yards 

for a touchdown and passed 23 
yards to Van Morrow for.' 
another as Canadian opened- 
District 32A play with a 26-7 - 
football decision over Memphis^ 
Friday night. >

Craig Young ripped 66 yards,* 
for a touchdown as the Wildcats I 
opened the scoring in the first' 
quarter. It was 1441 at halftime' 
when S chafer flijtped to^ 
Morrow. Young ran for tw (^ 
extrapoints. ' >f

Dr. Louis W. Haydon 
Chiropractic Physician

Announeas the opaninf af hit 
alNaa far the praatiaa af ahirapraoNat

103 L  28lh Strool 
(North of Pampa MalO

Haws by 668-7281

McLean 20, Grooms 
Terry  Todd posted two 

touchdowns on runs of one yard 
each to pace McLean to a 20-6

Folks
who
Care
are

Folks
who
Share

TO SHOUT 
ABOUT!

Came & Wateh 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL
With Us a Enjoy These 

Specials!

C DRAUGHT 
BEER

RIBS BBQ Sands 
& or (Buy 5-Qat 

BEANS 1 FREE)

SIDE STREET BBQ
100 S. Frost 666-2792

Rick RoworSt Owner Hr»: Mon.-Fri. 11-7, Sat. 11-1

There’s ah 
kebeis 
in Pampa

H ere^ th e  
lip  o f H!

This experienced Gray hand is a vital part of the team serving north ' 
Texas. He responds to your needs, understands your well control pro
blems and makes sure you get the hook-ups you require...  on time and 
within budget And he’s just the tip of the iceberg.

Supporting him is the entire Gray Tool Cof^iany. So when you caD 
Gray in Pampa, you’D talk with Doug Millen But the rest of the company, 
over 2500 strong, is ready to serve. Wellhead designers, systems engi- 
neers, expeditors, metallurgists, journeymen m adm ists, skilled welders  ̂
and many others.

The next time you need a con
ventional hodc-iq) or a oxnplete well 
control solution, cafl or come by.

B R a y
TO OLC OM RM fYm m aim

OUnriOOLCOMflMIY
719S.Cuyler 
CaD 665-8551 in Pampa

ADMUonol I ¡COMMI8TION
¡ENOMtimNO

S e e  US a t  th e  P e n m a n  B asin  Oil S how , B o o th  G 21/56, O c to b e r  15th-18th.
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Weatherbeaten, determined, man continued trip
SNYDER. OUa. (API — Weather beaten and tall in the saddle, a 

Dallas man out to break the worid record in long distance 
horseback riding passed through the Snyder-Mountain Park area 
Thirsday on the final leg of an ll.OOO-mile journey that’staken him 
fhNTi Texas to Alaska and back

Ihomas L. Caddie's face and hands have the ruddy color of a 
mild sunburn on top of tough skin tanned deep brown by eight 
straight months of riding.

Conditioned to the saddle, he walks with an easy stride after 
dismounting for lunch st a roadside park near Snyder 

"This ride has been in the rnaking about 20 years." the 
57-year-dd businessman said. “ It's something I've really wanted to 
doalong with my son. Rocky ."

By tire mid-1960s they started to put money away “to make 
our^vesbelieve we were actually going todo it."

In the 1970s. Caddie became really serious about the ride after 
finding a long distance horseback riding entry in the Cuinness Book 
of World Records. Caddie said according to the book an Argentine 
man rode about 10.000 miles from Bnenns Airw to Washington. D C.

inSOf days during I92S-26.
"It created a challenge for us.”  Caddie said. “The ride was an 

idea that wouldn't go away. '*
A corporation. The Texas Big Un, was fornied to finance the 

venture and some sponsors were obtained. Caddie estimated the 
ride will coat between $160.000 and $200.000

In 1974. Caddie started to get in shape by riding 20 to 90 miles 
every day This year he closed part of his fireplace repair business 
of24years.andonFeb. 12 he started the marathon ride.

The horseman is supported by his son and seven other adults 
driving a caravan of seven vehicles with one backup truck. Two 
children are also along for the trip.

Caddie averages about 60 miles each day when condáions are 
favorable, and six horses of various breeds share the work load. 
The horses were hand picked for their physical shape and 
temperament.

"We looked at their legs and the way they handled under the 
saddle.” Caddie said. Any horse that had a tendency to stumble 
was ruled out. As an 18-wheeler roared by on the highway. Caddie

noted the horses also have to be of calm nAure.
"You need experience just to pick out the horses," Caddie said. 

Ihe original six are still on the rowi.
FVom Dallas, Caddie road to the south tip of Padre Island, then 

west across Texas for a tou l of l.$U2 miles. Ihat'a the longest 
Texas ride on record to the group's knowledge and they plan to top 
that with a longer ride that s ta r t s  Ihursday.

From Texas, the group went through the Oklahoma Panhandle, 
to Colorado. Nebraska. Wyoming, Montana. Canada and on July 7 
finally arrived in Fairbanks, Alaska.

Those firsts weeks of riding were a painfull experience for 
Caddie, something he kept secret from his party and the press. In 
addition to being saddle sore for the first three weeks, he had 
initred his back and cut his leg just before the trip started.

"That leg kept m e awake ragMs," Caddie said. "It was 
something I had to live with. Thank goodness the man upstairs 
helped me get over it."

Caddie kept quiet during that time and kept riding, although 
there were days when problems with the hones, equipment or 
governments held up the ride.

STEVEN J. DAVIS D.O.P.A.
600 W. KENTUCKY, PAMPA, TEXAS 

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE ASSOCIATION OF
KEITH BLACK, D.O.

SPECIALIZING IN GENERAL & FAM ILY PRACTIŒ  
BY APPCMNTA4ENT ONLY 

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 15, 1980

landra
Savings 
C e n t e r

2211 Perryton Parkway
~ P a m p a 's  ONLY HOME OWNED

Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 
...Sarvini Tha Area Since 1963!

•  Shop Monday-Salurday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post oftice Open at Gibson’s CRISCO

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for ^  Aces:

I PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

PNARM Aa HOURS
irwv m w y

9:$0 wjn. ta S M  pjn. 
Saturday

9:)0 a jn . ta 7:00 p.di. 
I fondm

Emergency Phone Numbers 
665-2698 665-7470
Dean Copeland Jiny Baker

e  Charga Accounts Walcoma with
Appravod Cradit 

e  Ma di coldieoid Proscriptions Walcomo 
e  Wo Sarva Nursing Homo Patiants 
e  P.C.S., Paid, Madimat Cards Walcoma

White Swan

RACKER
1 Lb. Box

24 Ox. Bottle

While Supply Lasts

JIF
PEANUT
BUHER

18 oz. Jar

ic

White Swan

WAFFLE
SYRUP

E r a
Deter

Detergent 
64 Oz. Bottle

32 01.
Jar

King
Box

OXYDOL
e  $ 2 * ®

COVERALLS A

)UR 
EF

C O N TA C
M2-HOUR
REUEF

20
Oapwlos
40
Capsulas

$ 23 i

* 3
99

ORNEX

NO ANTmiAMINCoeowsiNtss cAPsuin I

THE eXXO MEDICINE 
FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO
• strong, effective 
reliet without 
antthistomine,, 
drowsiness! 
ORNEX 24’s

53

oiipaeim

Robitussiii
For
coaghs 
of colds 
ind lu ”.

AHjyews

Robitussin
PE*

tOf Cough AtK) 
Nasal Stuffiness

For
coughs, 
stuffy noses 
and sinuses.

39

Robitussin
DM*

6 8 Hou ' 
OUGHFORMUIA

6-8 hour 
cough 
formuli. 
Non-narcotic, 
good-tistieg.

53

Men’s
Lined

Light Weight 
Insulated

Best Maid Northern Mist
m . PICLKLES

Dill
Hamburger Slices

Brown Duck and 
Olive Green 
Ref. $39

Polish

Large
48 02.

Manís

BLANKET SLEEPER

Jar a a a a e 0 '

Boys’ Nylon Jackets

by Garber

AsswrM IMors
R#|{a $6bN • a a a

$ 0 9 9

Interlining 
Detachable Hood 
Sixes I-1C 

Reg.$28JI

$^099
Small Boys

JEANS

S n U N G  WAND
B .  $ 8 9 9

D
S12J9

Fabergo
Organic

E i  Êà

Shampoo & Conditioner
16
oz.
Rag.$2JM

59
I a a a a • •

MAN POWER
Stick Deodorant

2 az.
Rag. $1.69

Diekias 
OanlM, Oolers 

Sizes 0-1 Regalar Sliai

MEN’S SWEATERS
by Ferranti

lutton Front 
Rag. I14JI

GLAD TRASH BAGS m

Fall Ovar 
R ag .|U 9

M a x i-F ro s t 
Shadow

:99
by Max Factor 

Rag. $241

10 in package 
Holds up to SO galleas 
R ag.|1J9 ...................

Vast

j j j j  $ ^ 6 9

.1̂ 1-

1
\u .>
stam
seen

— I

<  ‘
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MANY ITK.MS HAVK APPKALEI) to G eorge  P h ilp o tt o v e r the y e a rs . He 
stands in his Miami home and looks over a sm a ll  p o rtion  of old o b je c ts  he has 
seen and liked

OVE OF THE LARGEST ANTIQUE TOOL C O L L E C T IO N ^ in tack hammer, a wooden vise, cen ter, and a level, lo w er r ig h t 
the area is owned by retired Miami fa rm e r G eo rg e  P h ilp o tt. In handcorner. 
the photo, above, are several typés of w ooden p la n e s , a sm a ll

It’s the appeal 
Not the value

'i-
5v '■■ - ̂  f7',
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I
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GEORGE PHILPOTT

IPI— .--̂ K «»■: .-I— I—p—iF̂ap —'ll.
RE.MN.WT OF .A GOLD RUSH HOTEL from  N evada  h a n g s  in th e  P h ilp o tf s  
kitchen The brass lantern was a gift to Helen an d  G eorge  from  G e o rg e 's  son. 
a profes.sor at Hice University Dr C h arles  P h ilp o tt a lso  en jo y s  g a th e rin g  
collectibles

"I can look at a lot of things that don't appeal to me. but then 
when something does, it doesn't have to be good." George Philpott 
comments on his collection of antiques

"If I see something I like. I try to buy it." he says.
Philpott. a retired farmer from Miami, has gathered a number of 

antiques and other collectables during his 73years.
He claims he is not so interested in the value of an object, but 

rather in whether the object appeals to him or not.
He and his wife. Helen — also an avid collector — add to their 

collections whjle they travel throughout Texas. Oklahoma and 
Kansas.

“If we're driving along and are tired and we see a place, we stop 
and look." Philpott says.

"Finding something is the fun of it," he comments.
Once he has found an item he likes, however. Philpott say he 

doesn't put it away out of sight His home is filled with items on 
display or put to use as lights, plant holders, or whatever else might 
strike his fancy

K ■

■ 'r - -«i-Ji»

LIGHT PRISMS THROUGH LEAD CRYSTAL in an a n tiq u e  
cabinet at the Philpott residence

P hotos b y  

D eborah H endrick

T ext b y

Deborah B ridges

A M ILK GLASS EA STER  EG G  is a lost form  of a rt . 
cbscontinued around the turn of the cen tu ry . The 
eggs were given as gifts at Easter tiitie . Th is un usual 
egg is circa 1870 ana is pan oi me co llection  of 
m lpott's wife, Helen.

A LE V E L  USED BY CRAFTSM EN  Y EA R S  AGO U now p art of houaebuildars used the device to determ ine the p itch fo r s e tt iu u , ' 3  
Ptalpott's collection of old tools. The collacterdam onatratcs how raftera_^ ^  ., .

;!Î!
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Laquita Stark, Kotara 
exchange wedding vows

MRS. KENNETH KOTARA

Laquita Fay Stark became the bride of Kenneth Karl Kotara in 
an evening ceremony in the Sacred Heart Pariah of White Deer. 
The Rev. ^ n c i s  Hynes, pastor, officiated.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hughes. U40 S. 
Farley. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kotara Jr. 
of White Deer.

The bride wore a formal length gown of white silk organia 
fashioned with a Queen Anne neckline. The bodice was accented by 
Chantilly lace and seed pearls. The full bishop sleeves were of 
matching Chantilly lace and the empire waistline was enhanced by 
a bow in the back The skirt featured three flounces that extended 
into a chapel length train. A lace-trimmed derby hat and veil 
completed the bride's ensemble.

Maid of honor was LaNell Hopper of Plainview. Debbie Rapstine 
and Jacque Miller, both of Pampa, were bridesmaids.

Best man was Rodney Miller of Pampa Lee Stark of Pampa and 
Eddie Milton of White Deer were groomsmen. ' _

Music was provided by Carolyn Rapstine. organist; and Vicki 
Ogden and Gregory Rapstine. vocalists.

The couple was honored with a reception in the church parish 
hall Assisting at the reception were Lori Grange and Karla Kotara. 
both of White Deer, and Debbie Huff and Gay Blaylock, both of 
Amarillo.

Following a wedding trip to New Mexico, the couple will make 
their home in White Deer

The bride is a 1980 graduate of Pampa High School. Kotara. a 1976 
graduate of White Deer High School, is engaged in farming.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin "Red" Norris of Skellytown were honored 
recently with a SOth wedding anniversary reception.

Ilie event took place in the Skeilj^own Community Center. 
Hosting were the couple’s children. Helen Norris of Bushland, 
Melvin Norris of Tucson. Ariz. and Mrs. Alice Fay Dtekens of 
Hobbs. N.M.

Aasistii^ at the reception were Mrs. J.L. Martin, Mrs. Melvtai 
Norris. Donna Forstrom. Billie Opetz and Helen Norris.

Hie couple was presented with a money tree made by Roy 
Hutchinson.

The former Eva Mizar and Norris were married OcL 11 1930 in 
Gayton. N.M. They have resided in the Panhandle area, induding 
Borger and Skellytown. since their marriage. The couple owned the 
Skellytown drug store from 19S5 until 1974.

Norris was employed by Skelly Oil Oo. for 21 years. He retired In 
1974. He enjoys family life, fishing and conununity affairs. Mrs. 
Norris' hobbies include fishing and quilting.

The couple has four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Orange bran muffins 
add extra fiber to diri

ORANQf MIAN MUmN« 
1W oaN O O h^

af wheat hran oaraal 
W OMamMk
W

la large bowl combine 
shreds of wheat bran cotmI, 
milk and orange jMce. Let
«taiMi 2 mlnataa. Add egL 
ikofteniBg and orange rind. 
p—t n i r  In smaU bowl mix
tniiithiir floar, sagar, baking 
p S rd e T b a ld n ts Ç y iM lt .  
Add to eeteaT mixture, stir-

1V1<
arenga rind „  until combined. 

^  be thick. FUI 
I 2Vk-inch maffln cups

Morris anniversary observed
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris of Mobeetie were recently 

honored with a SOth wedding anniversary celebration.
Hosting was the couple's son. Gary, and nieces and nephews 

Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Trout. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Watson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Trout and la s . and 
Mrs. Richie Watts.

Cake and punch were enjoyed by friends and relatives of the 
couple.

Morris and the former Mary Ruth Bradley were married Oct. 
8.1930 at Cheyenne. Okla. They have lived in the Panhandle area 
since their marriage.

Mrs Morris is a former postmistress of Mobeetie. Morris is a 
retired carpenter.

1/4 fa^ Bake In 40(Mlegree 
oven 90 minutes or aatil cake 
tester inserted in center 
comes out dean. Serve warn. 
This kltchen-teeted recipe 
Biekes IS mnffine.

CARPET CLEANING
Cnrpetron Foam Oeonlng

•  AH Week Owncemleed
•  No Job Too Smoll er Toe large

CAU FOR FRK BHMAIfS

SUNSHINE SERVICES
665*1412 Frank Sekelosky 665-4923 

Fampo, Tokos

New cocktail
Banks-Fields vows read in Portales may catch on

MRS. PHILIP FIELDS

Janet Marie Banks and Philip Eugene Fields were wed in a 
recent ceremony in the First Assembly of God Church of Portales. 
N.M. The Rev. Harry Gray, pastor, officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Banks of Portales 
and Mr . and Mrs. Allen Fields of Pampa.

The bride wore a floor length gown of white Chantilly lace and 
taffeta that featured a baby doll neckline and a fitted bodice Lace 
cuffs and tiny pearl buttons accented the long sheer sleeves. The 
chapel length veil of silk Venice lace was held in place by a Camelot 
headpiece.

Attending the bride were Beverly Carty of Dora, N.M.. Lynda 
Banks and Rhonda Arnold of Portales and Donna McBroom of 
Aztec. NM

The bridegroom was attended by Danny Davies of Pampa. Troy 
Fields of Cement. Okla.. Benny Carty al Dora and Scott Towles oif 
Alexandria. La.

Tammy Hyer of Hereford was flower girl. Pete Towles of 
Alexandria. La. was ring bearer. Gary Fields of Portales and the 
groomsmen were ushers Kathy Fields of Pampa and Kaylene 
Fields of Arlington were candlelighters.

Music was provided by Verma Owens, xylophonist; Mrs Nancy 
Tivis. organist; and Mrs. Cheryl Grey and Tim Tivis. vocalists

Assisting at a reception in the church fellowshp hall were Mrs. 
Glen Fields. Mrs. Kirk Wood. Mrs. James Terry. Mrs. Larry Teal. 
Mrs William Hacker. Mrs. Tom Hyer. Sandra Williams. Mrs 
E ld r^  Williams. Mrs. Harold Fields. Janet Sue Fields. Mrs. 
Leland McLain. Mrs. Jack Gross-Floyd and Gayle Arnold.

Following a wedding trip to Cloudcroft and White Sands. N M.. 
the couple will live in Portales.

The bride is employed by Eastern New Mexico University in 
Portales The bridegroom is employed by ENMU. where he is a 
student.

New insulation 
weighing system^

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -  A 
new •  weighing system that 
elin^ates the guesswork usual
ly associated with measuring 
“loose" or "blown" attic in
sulation has been introduced by 
a California company.

Called the R-Value Weigh, 
the system electronically me
ters the amount of insulation a 
contractor installs on a state- 
certified scale, and prints a 
precise measurement on a veri
fication card following in- 
.stallation.

"Prior to the R-Value 
Weigh." says Robert Breniff, 
Pneumatic Applications com
pany president, "neither con
tractors nor consumers had any 
way of measuring precisely the 
level of loose insulation being 
installed.
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Coming this Thursday! UTELUS’ 
BIG OCTOBERFEST & ROPER RANGE

ROUND-UP I I I  (Look what’s foing on) 

October 23
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FREE SNACKS DURING OUR 
SHARP CAROUSEL COOKING 
DEMO ALL DAY THURSDAY. 
SHARP’S TERRITORY REP 

WILL BE THERE TO ANSWER 
ALL YOUR QUESTIONS ON 
MICROWAVES. BE THERE!

SV ioP
V a m p * e ü m i e e ü i e e é  ^

ZENITH
ERIGtDAIRE

ROKR
KITCHINAIP

OTEbnS.
ING.

1700 N. HOBART 6A9-3207

CHARM STEP
BUDBET PRICED

to
charm step

SH O ES
lO d a y  w olk tM t

If you ore not satisfied thot our shoes ore  
the best fitting and m ost com fortobfe 

shoes you hove ever w orn .. .bring them  
bocK ofxJ w e  ll refund your morrey!

Impala THC MOST 
COMFORT AtLE 
SHOES voirvE 
EVER WORN.

Wt NâVt TOUW
[Í

/
IS D S a Z IE IB U D

□ □ □ a a o M D S
Colorsi Blaok, Havy, R«d, Om m I, Bona, 

Brown, Gold i  Tan.
"Fawpa” Twr Foal ol~

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Afeactated P re n  Food Editor

EVENING REFRESHER 
White Lilies 

Champagne Wafers 
WHITE U U ES

I devised a new cocktail of 
the daiquiri type that may just 
"catch on.”
'/i cup white rum (80 proof), 

chilled
1 cup unsweetened 

grapefruit juice, 
chilled

2 tablespoons banana 
liqueur (56 proof), 
chilled

4 ice cubes (each about 2 
by IV« by IV« inches)

In an electric blender whirl 
together all the ingredients un
til ice has melted and mixture 
is foamy. Serve at once — in 
s a u c e r - s h a p e  champagne 
glasses or champagne flutes if 
you have them. Makes 3 foamy 
cups - enough for 4 servings.

Ask About Opr Vi Price Cards

Before your next haircut
CHECK AROUND!!

You'll find-
•  Competitive Prices
•  Knowledgeable Stylists
•  Patron Consideration
•  Private Booths

at
/ / THE HEADQUARTERS / /

Pam pa's Newest Hairstyle Shop

JOAN GULLEY Entire Family 109 W. Kingsmill
LESAHO DEL 665-5851
Barber-Styltsts 8:30-5:30 Tues-Sat.

Ask About Our V2 Price Cards

RED TAG SALE
ON MAJOR APPLIANCES

.« A » '’
0 ^ 0«n*ral EiBCtrK

4C Litton Microwave
NO.LT20 .......................... .’329

* Whirlpool 19.6 Cu’ 
Refrigerator /  F reezer
No. EET202ET ..................... ’569

* Whirlpool Dryer
LOE 6680 ...................... .’238 *  Sharp Microwave 

No. 9606 ........................... ’499
« McDonald Stereo 

No. 290 ......................................’ 128

« RCA 25” XL100 
Color T.V.
No. GEH 622 ............

« RCA 12” Black 
& White T.V.
NO.AER248 ................................. ’ 88

.’629

« Zenith 19” System 
3 Color T.V.
NO.M3BNE ........................ ’498

« RCA 19” Color T.V.
No. FD44T ..........................’384

* Q.E. Black &
White TV
No. 22TB ........................... ’124

Many other Brand Name 
Appliances on our Red Tag Sale

VISIT OUR APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT 
FOR BRAND NAME APPLIANCES AND BEAT 
THE HIGH PRICES-SHOP AND COMPARE- 
YOU’LL BE PLEASANTLY SUPRISED!
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The Saving Place»»
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HOMEMAKERS LUNCHEON
Delegates to the Texas Extension 

Homemaker Association meeting will 
report on the state meeting Oct. 20 at the 
courthouse annex meeting room. The day 
will begin at 10 a.m. with a Homemaker 
Council business meeting. At 11 a m , 
delegates Marilyn Butler and Roselle 
Collingsworth will report on their trip to the 
state meeting. Following the reports, 
homemaker clubs will have a covered dish 
luncheon. Everyone is invited to join us at 
our annual fall meeting. F o llo w it^ h ^ .a  
special program has been planned by 
Helen Hogan and Janice Carter. Come join 
us for fun and fellowship. Visitors are 
welcome to jo in  us — especially 
homemakers interested in p«t»mnnn 
homemaker clubs.

HARVEST HAPPENING -  -80
A camp for mature men and women will 

take place at the Texas 4-H CeiXer In 
Brown wood Nov. 4-7. Participants are 
advised to cast their vote for their fawmte 
candidate Nov. 4 and then to come to camp 
ind watch the results come in at our 
Election '80 Campaign Countdown.

"Freedom of Choice" is the motto for the 
remainder of the camp as campers will be 
able to participate in four skill areas: 
lapidary, needlecraft, ceramics and

Botanist learning 
herbalist’s craft

PARKERSBURG, W. Va.
(AP)-* Dot Montgillion's world 
is ruled by the dunging of the 
seasons and the ^ n t s  and 
herbs that she blends into hun
dreds of different ronedies.

M r s .  Montgillion spends 
much of her time wandering 
among the hills near here 
searching tor jewel weed, haw- 
thome berry and other nerbs 
that she says can take the ache 
out of rheumatism, calm a fe
ver or brew a soothing tea.

She came to West Virginia 
after an Ill-year career with the 
U.S. Depaitment of Agricul
ture. A trained botanist, she 
settled on a farm where she be
gan to study local plants and 

, seek out old people whose fami
lies have u s ^  herbs as medi
cine for generations.

Herbal medicine Is enjoying a 
gradual revival and enthusiasts 
say West Virginia produces an 
array of plants in demand 
across the nation and abroad.

"We search for the Appala
chian herbs that have proved to 
be useful. They’re coining back 
as more research is done and 
people are finding out that 
these old badiwoodsmen aren’t 
as dumb as they seem,” Mrs.
Montgillion said.

She says herbalism appeals 
to many people looking for 
ways to assert their individ^ 
uality and assume greater re-

baKietweaving. Eight special features will 
be presented and recreation will be 
conducted every evening. Singing, good 
eating and fellowship will abound as 
campers choose their own activities. For 
those inclined to dominoes, cards or 
shuffleboard, space has been set aside for 
these activities at all times. The 1.7 million 
dollar facilities of the Texas 4-H Center 
provide a Yesort-type atmosphere for 
Harvest Happening — ’N  participants. Ten 
lodges will house five men or five women to 
a sleeping area. Each has adjoining 
bathroom facilities. To insure your mmfort 
and convenience, only 100 registrations will 
be accepted. For more information about 
Harvest Happenings — ’M, contact the 
Gray County Extension Agent.

DIETCHECK
“Dietcheck" is coming to Pampa! This is 

a free computer program on nutrition that 
will help families discover and correct 
problems in their diet. With just a few 
facts, the computer can tell you in minutes 
whether or not your diet is adequate.

Ask for a "Dietcheck" form at the county 
extension office and compete and return to 
us by Oct. 24. The forms will be 
programmed through the computer and 
returned to participants on Nov. 6. Mary 
Sweeten. Foods and Nutrition Specialist,

will be in Pampa Nov. t  to analyse the 
printout and help individuals decide if they 
need more or less of certain foods to 
correct diet problems.

To obtain the “Dietcheck" form call 
M»-742t or write to Gray County Extension 
Service. Star Route 2, Box 33, Pampa, 
Texas 7M6S. If you have questions, pinae 
call. This is a free program for everyone 
interested.

"CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER”
Ihe Extension Homemaker Councira 

annual "Christmas In October" program is 
scheduled for Oct. 28 from 10 a.m. to4p.m. 
at the Pampa Mall. Extension homemaker 
dubs will be exhibiting items made for 
Christmas gifts and decorations. Some 
items will be on sale and patterns will be 
available for many items.

Special program s will be featured 
throughout the day. The programs indude:

10 a.m. — "Pillows” by Jane Simpson. 
Stratford County Extension Agent.

11 a.m. — “Christmas Gift Ideas” by
Alby Peters, Moore County Extension 
Agent. "

12 noon — “More Gift Ideas" by Jo Ann 
Fabrics. Pampa Mall.

Beginning at 1 p.m., the programs will be 
repeated in the same order. Everyone is 
invited to attend this special program.

University receives Faulkner books
JACKSON, Mias. (AP) ^  

Douglas C. Wynn of Greenville 
says it wasn’t hard for his fam
ily to give away their collection 
of WilUam Faulkner books, be
cause that is what they planned 
to do with them all the time.

“We had always planned to 
give it to the university," Wynn 
said of the family’s collection.

Wynn and his wife recendy 
donated 240 books, papers, arti
cles and letters to the John 
Davis Williams l i b r ^  at the 
University of Mississippi.

The collection, whidi has an 
estimated value of 128,500, was 
started 25 years ago when Mrs. 
Wynn's father gave them 37 of 
the books as a wedding present.

The rest came from book 
auctions and publishers’ cata
logs, or as ¿ fts , and “some 
were things we sort of picked 
up by aeddent,” Wynn said.

The collection contains first 
editions of many of Faulkner’s 
novels, limited signed editions.

foreign editions and abort sto
ries.

One of the rare items in the 
collection Is a  copy of Faulk
ner’s first book, “The Marble 
Faun," inscribed to the man 
who fired Faulkner from his 
positton as postmaster at the 
University of Mississippi.

The book, now worth about 
t6.500j is inscribed, ‘T o Mr. 
Mark Wetuter, to whose friend
ship I owe extrication from a 
very unpleasant situation, Wil
liam Faulkner.”

The Wynns had been keeping 
the collection in their home. 
Wynn said the books filled eight 
good«ied boxes when they 
were packed for shipping to the 
university and took up “one 
sort of desk with shelves in it 
and probably three 6- or 7-foot 
shelves in the library” when it 
was in the house.

“We did have several peo|de 
looking out for things for us, 
people in the book business, 
and had some book dealers

here

said

can us when someihing 
coming out," Wynn and

it had been accepted.
"Some things we got 

some we didn’t get,” Wynn- 
said.

Other rare books donated to 
the library include a copy of 
the only English edition in the 
novella “Mias Zilphia Grant" 
published in m 2. The Wynn 
copy is number 108 of a  IhnUed 
edition of 380 and is worth 

“If we oonki afford them, we. about USO. 
would buy a»ein,” he said. A copy of “Sherwood Andar

ín ttw roaU auctions, the s o n  and Other Famous 
Wynns would mail off a bid on Oreóles" published in MM is lo
an item and then wait to see If eluded in the coUectioo.

He said he and his wife ac
tive^ worked on the collection, 
keepiM an eye on catalogs and 
adver& m ents for mail auc
tions for items they wished to 
add to the coUectfoa

R E G A L  G IR L  P A G E A N T
Pampa Middle School, Nov. 15 

6 Age Catagories 
Crowns, Banners, Trophies

Louis May, Director 
1-355-0938

sponsibllity over their lives.
“People are getting inter

ested in something you do your
self. They want to control what 
goes into their bodies. It’s a 
matter of asserting yourself be
cause there are so many con
trols and restrictions,” she 
said.

“People come up to the farm 
expecting to find me living in 
an dd  hillbilly shack in a sack
ing dress with a  corncob pipe 
in the comer of my mouth,” 
she said with a smile. “But 
there is a lot of skill and sci
ence invdved.”

For Mrs. Montgillion, learn
ing the herbalist’s craft has 
meant years poring over bot
any books, stalking across the 
countryside and leaming the 
life cycles and properties of 
humfreds of plants.

Some herbs, she said, can 
only be gathered a t certain 
tiinies of the year if they are to 
be used for inedicinal purposes.

Others must be picked at cer
tain tiiims of the day or in cer
tain kinds of weather, she said, 
adding that there are often dif
ferent ways to pick, dry and 
prepare each find.

Herbs, taken as teas, cordials 
or lotions, are used for every- 

• thing from colds to poison ivy 
and asthma, Mrs. Montgillion 
said.

WINTER WARMERS -  Ideal for cold 
weather at-home wear, warm quilted 
robe, left, has raglan sleeves with 
gathered wrists and zip-up front and 
features fashionable overcoat styling.

Soft watercolor-print quilted robe, right, 
has delicate Oriental-style neckline and 
its slenderizing princess lines flatter the 
figure. (Both by Say-Lu in Caprolan 
nylon tricot.)

When you go to sleep, 
be the best undress^  
woman in the world...

In a new collection of 
intim ate apparel from 

Halston

110 E. Foster

Whitney Museum 
exhibits Hopper works

NEW YORK (AP) -  “Ed
ward Hopper: Ttie Art and the 
Artist," a retrospective of more 
than 285 works, is on view at 
the Whitney Museum of Ameri
can Art through Jan. 18, IMl.

Gail Levin, associate curator 
and organizer of the show, says 
it goes beyond “the mask of

Hopper’s public inu^e to in
vestigate the authentic identity 
of the artist and the way his 
personality informed his art.

The exhibit consists of more 
than 150 oils, 35 watercolors, 
and 100 drawings.

U.S. sweet tooth 
getting sweeter

NEW YORK (AP) — Amer
ica’s sweet tooth is getting 
sweeter.

Tlie nation’s away-fran-home 
favorites are candy, cookies, 
sweet snacks and sugar-sweet
ened soft drinks, accoiding to a 
trade publication.

’ In its 34th annual census of 
the automatic vending-machine 
industry. Vending Times maga
zine reported that in 1979 
Americans deposited a record 
$12,803,000 in the nation’s five 
million vending madiines in lo
cations ranging from airports 
to zoos ail over America.

Soft drinks — up 23-|dus per
cent over 1978 — provide nearly 
38 percent of all vending sales. 
Packaged candy bars and 
cookie snacks make up nearly 
13 percent, for a total $6.1 bil- 

, Uoi in sales.
And, in a year that saw hot 

coffee vending sales fall off 7 
percent, the growth leader in 
hot beverage sales was hot 
chocolate with an 8 percent in- 

'crease.

Learn how to make up your face.. .free

li.hiy. Mi-rlr \oriiimi imvÍIin \ imi (o 
k'lim llii- ik-siyrii iiimI riikirs iif viNir own 
lniiiiliriil riiif Oiir liniiitv \<l\iKirs «ill
mull viNi III)« to I (>|Mii vonmi'N
«illi oilor. 2  Sliit|H- \oiir ii|i?< MiflK.
r<Nilonr MHirfaiv 4 (^niite ii wlMib' 
iH‘« I'liiiiiili- for MNirNkiii. Merlo 
Nornimi lm> <hh* of llie iimiM iN-milifiillv

|inioriininMil nuikiti|i iiik I -kiiH'iirr 
mlkrtlon^ in llie «orlil (iiHne lo Mrrie 
Noriniin for omr fni' nuikinM-r linliiv

m ER LEn oR fTw r
H it PUrr for ihr Ciuloni Rwr**

G xonado  Center 
665-5952

Suite 328 
Hughes BIc'g

Are you skeptical 
about so-called 

“MIRACLE DIETS”
..and NO-EFFORT 

WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAMS?
SO ARE WE!

The Diet Center offers a fast, 
safe, inexpensive program  
based on sound nutritioii.

D I E T ^  
CENTERGiv* me 0 

CoN today
669-2351

A4on.-Fri.
7;3ai.G0

Sot.
B;30-lft00

Anrarille, Pelli el Sixth #  37A-I368 
Suntet Center «355-7481 

Pompe, KingtmiU A Cuyler •  645-7176

Little girls look 
forward to winter 
in our snug coots 
and jackets!

Bright, happy colors and oll-waother fabrics characterize this 
year's new girts' outerweor collection from Weather-Tamer and 
Heckler. The cuddly blue striped ski model above with hood and 
drawstring waist features rain-shedding 80% poly and 20% cotton 
shell with mochine washable pile lining. In sizes 4 to AX, 40.00.
.The flufly pile hooded coot with muff comes in plum and it's 
machine washoble tool Sizes 4 to 6X, 39.50. Other styles of coots 
in fun furs in beige, blue or white; jockets in patterns of rip-stop 
nylon in red, green and sond. All sizes 4 to 6X, I7.S0 to 42.00. 
Children's Deportments, Sunset and Pompo Hubs.
CN«P9t it «A f 9 m  cBA»fftitim Hub O w rft. 
VÎM, M ffiH f C«rd or k m m k m  btproaa. mm ofoo UwrWeyi III f .
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Artist to teach wood block printing O ub News
The P a n ^  Fine Arts Anociation and the TensCammM on on 

the Alts will co-sponsor Artist-in-ResidaM» Daryl Howard. This is 
the first year Pampa has participated in the Aitist-in-Residence 
profram.

hb. Howard will teach wood block printing and fiber sculpture at 
Pampa High School Oct. 27-31. Pampa High School students and the 
general public are invited to participate.

A workshop in wood block printing will be conducted Oct. 27 from 
7-10 p.m. at the Pampa High School art room. A small fee will be 
required for those participating. Those wishing to observe may do 
so at no charge. Ms. Howard will also show examples of her wood 
block printing and her fiber sculptures. She will pve a short hii|lory 
on block printing and will demonstrate how it is done.

Ms. Howard, a native of San Antonio, has a bachelor of fine arts 
degree from Sam Houston State University and a master of fine 
arts degree from the University of Texas at Austin. She has 
exhdiited widely throughout the United States and the Far East and 
currently resides in Austin.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB 
Twentieth Century Club met recently in the home of Mrs. M.O. 

Wilson.
Mrs. David McGokey reviewed “The Third Wave” 1^ Alvin 

Toffler. “The Third Wave” is a sequeRoToffler’s “Future Shock.” 
Following the program, refreshments were served to 14 active 

members ̂  one honorary member.
The next meeting will be Oct. 21 at 1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. 

Jerry Carbon.

She learned woodblock printii« from Hodaka Yoshida, a n c ^
of the

BETA SIGMA PHI
Xi Phi Alpha chapter of Beta Sigma P b  met reoenlly in the home 

ofSueHoggatt.
Rita Sewell was chosen Chapter Sweetheart.
Chapter members made plans to attend area convention in 

Hereford Oct. 2S-26. Plans were made for Beta Sigma Phi Fall 
Fling scheduled for Nov. 1.

Connie Holland presented a program entitled, “Planning a 
Home.”

The next meeting will be Oct. 21 in thehomeof Ettavie Michael.

Our Miss Regal Girl 
pageant slated

Girb aged 2-21 are eligibb to compete in the Our Misa Regal 
Gui pageant set for Nov. 15 at Fbmpa Middle School. The 
competition begins at 10 a.m. and will continue throughout the 
day. The finab begin at 7 p.m.

The age divisions are Regal Darting, ages 2-3; Regal Princess, 
ages 34: Regal Duchess, ages 74; Regal Empress, ages 1613; 
Regal Queen, ages 14-K and Regal Debutant, ages 17-21. 
Contestanb will be judged in four categories; interview, party 
dress, sportswear and talent.

WinMTs will be eligible to compete in the sute pageant May 
1-2 at the Abilene Civic Auditorium in Abilene. The Regal 
Nationab will b k e  place in Amarillo June 14-17.

Ihe public b  invited to the attend the pageant.
For more information and an entry form, conbet Loinse May, 

executive director of the pageant, at (806) 355-0030. ________ _

Tokyo woodblock artist and son of a famous old master of ’ 
woodblock.

In the woodblock procesd, the artist first composes a desiai and 
then carves a separate woodblock for each color. Depending on the 
subject and color scheme, up to 15 separate woodblocks may be 
required. Ink is then painted on the woodblock by hand. A tool — 
called a baren — is used to transfer the ink from the woodblock to a 
wet,' porous paper: The paper itself u  part of the finished creation.

Because of the number of steps involved, the accuracy required 
and the Jact that the print must be completed before the paper 
dries, each edition is lim ited to 20 prints.

Ms. Howard uses water colors instead of ink and a handmade 
Japanese paper derived form the kiri tree. These give her prints a 
U^t. etheral quality well-suited to the natural landscapes to which 
she b  drawn.

She b  also noted for her custom-commissioned fiber sculptures, 
in which she works with macramè knots and natural objects such 
as jutp, hemp, wood. cactus, stone, shelb and flowers.

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha recently 

announced the winner of the three minute sh y in g  spree 
sponsored by the chapter

Ctrl Beck to<A his spree Saturday at a local supermarket.

An Open Letten

Vean TJUendi,

Animals aid in classroom teaching
NEW Y(MIK (AP) -  The 

teacher's pet may have four 
legs and be the studenb' pet as 
well, as diildren nationwide 
care for — and learn from — 
their classroom animab.

Whether it’s the kindergarten 
turtle or the sixth-grade rabbit, 
live animab have been found to 
enrich the educational basics — 
reading, writing and arithmetic 
— as well as nx>re advanced 
subjects including accounting 
and science, says the Pet Infor
mation Bureau.

“Pete lead even 'bzy' 
studenb to do independent re

search such as reading about 
the animal's background and 
habib," explains Susan Gold
man, a New York public-school 
teacher.

“Young children,” she adds, 
“can learn valuable lessons in 
responsibility and cooperation 
with others by caring for a 
ebssroom pet. Academically, 
they learn to count, draw and 
spell faster when these lessons 
are enlivened by residente of

the class aquanum, tor ex
ample, or the class hamster.”

Many animab make good 
classroom peb, according to 
Steven Trombetti, director of 
the information bureau. How
ever, he poinb out, it’s impor- 
b n t to choose the proper pet 
for a particubr age group and 
ib  learning requiremenb. P eb  
that are easily cared for are 
best for younger grades, he 
says. Fish, turtles and reptiles, 
for example, are educational 
and easy to care for.

“On the other hand, fourth, 
fifth and sixth-graders are fas
cinated by gerbib, guinea pigs, 
birds and rabbib,” he notes. 
“These peb require greater 
care and demand responsible 
behavior more typical of older 
children.

Teacher assigned reading
helps studenb decide and vote 
on those peb best suited to 
their classroom. Many classes 
even organize field trips to lo
cal pet ^ p s  for advice on suit-

able classroom and henne peb 
and their care.”

Included among other bene- 
fib  derived from peb in the 
ebssroom, Trombetti says, 
are:

— Art lessons bring out b tent 
talent when children are asked 
to illustrate semes from their 
bvorite animal stories or job  
b  a class project to make a pet 
mobUe to hang over the “pet 
station.” The mobile can in
clude a picture of each pet, 
name and favorite food.

— Exercises wMCh bvolve 
writbg and research skilb sud
denly become much more en
joyable when the subject b  a 
topic of bterest, such as a fa
vorite animal. Spellbg bees 
have been organized using 
words that reb te to peb, as 
well.

— Geography and hbtory les
sons are enUvened by dis
cussions centering on the evolu
tion of certab  aidmab.

Short .detective makes tall reading
•riffi TENnr„tX)MMAÍ4D-

By Lawrence Sanders. 
Putnam. 3U Pages. $12.95.

Thb novel, based on the com
mandment to refrab  from cov- 

,eting your neighbor’s wife, b  
on the surface a detective story 
and a good one.

Basically, however, it depicb 
the problems of a man tor
mented by hb  height — or bek 
of it.

The hero, ironically named 
Joshua Bigg, stands 5 feet, 3\ 
bches toll. Hb size geb him 
b to  situations that are at best 
annoybg, often infurbtbg and 
sometimes heartbreakbg. But 
he manages to live with hb 
sb ture and even use it to hb  
advantage.

Women generally ignore him 
or regard him with amusement. 
But he learns that there b  a 
strong “mother instinct” b  
most females. By appealbg to 
it, Joshua often wbds up m 
their arms.

Thb coincidence. Unking two 
families that have no con
nection with each other, b  a 
Uttle hard to swallow, but Sand
ers manages to brbg it off. 
Perhaps because the focus b  
really on the dimbutive hero’s 
struggle with life.

At one pobt, a detective 
workbg with Bigg suggesb 
strong-arm methods to do away

with a character whom both 
are convinced b  a murderer 
but who has rem abed free be
cause they lack proof.

Bigg refuses to resort to vio
lence. “Look at me,” he says, 
“I’m a shrimp. If brute force b  
what it’s all about, then I 
haven’t  got a chance. I’m dead 
already.

Tom Hoge

Despite hb  size, Joshua seeks 
a job as mvestigator for a law 
firm, a job that bvolves deal- 
bg  with hoodlums and similar 
characters. To hb  surprise, he 
b  hired.

Joshua’s first unpleasant en
counter b  hb new job b  with 
an oafish partner who delighb 
b  making jokes about hb size.

also has trouble getting 
anj^qne to take him seriously 
when handlmg criminal cases 
that bring him b to  contact with 
the underworld.

But Joshua perseveres and 
eventually finds himself deeply 
bvolved b  two complex mur
der cases that inexplicably turn 
out to be closely rebted.

Our complete candle deportment has 
the candles just right for your 
needs. A  rainbow of colors and 
garden of fragrances plus a var
iety of decorative designs for you.

p a m p a á ^ a iie ñ e ó
Coronado Center 665-5033

FRESH HOMEMADE
Pastries, Breads, Rolls 

Cookies and Cakes
TRY OUR NEW  
CHEESE CAKE

THE BAKERY
by Faye

Culinory M ights

Coronado Cantor 
669-7361

— P eb are also used to in
troduce such subjeeb as ca
reers, when disciissbg what 
petprebted jobs are avaibble ; 
the weather and how animals 
adapt to various climates; and 
industrial progress, describing 
how animab once performed 
tasks now done by machbes.

— Lessons b  accounting and 
mathematics are illustratod by 
the amount of time and money 
needed to care for a pet. 
Graphs and (diarb are devel
oped to monitor a classroom 
pet’s weight and daily food in
take. The metric system be
comes second nature to chU- 
(fren when they keep track of 
their pet’s weight, size and food 
btake b  metric measuremenb.

— Through discussion of the 
proper nutritional requiremenb 
of classroom peb, studenb de
velop a better understanding of 
their own food needs, bstead of 
reaching for that fast-food 
snadi, they learn that an apple 
or carrot or glass of milk b  
better for them as well as for 
their pet.

PAMPA PANHELLENIC ASSOGATION
Pampa Panhellenic Assoebtion recently has ib  annual banquet 

for the installation of officers at the Crown and Shield Room of b e  
Pampa Club.

Officers for 1980-81 are Dorothy Neslage. Alpha Delta Pi, 
president; Darlene Birkes, Alpha Gamma Delb, vice-president; 
Jan Chambers. Alpha Chi Omega, secretary; and Gail Eberedge. 
Pi Beta PW, treasurer.

Speaker for the evening was Jackie McAlpin, sb te president of 
Alpha Delb Pi sorority. She spoke on how to make the most of b e  
80s.

Local gfa-b who pledged sororities b b  fall are Casey Carter, 
Delb Zeta at Texas A&M University; Lauri Johnson. Kappa Alpha 
Theb at Texas Tech University; Kathy Wall. Zeb Tau Alpha at 
Texas Tech; LynlyCambern. Delb Delb Delb at Texas Tech; and 
DbneMcNeely. Alpha Delta Pi at West Texas Sbte University.

The Panhellenic Association of comprised of national collegiate 
sororities. For more information about b e  Panhellenic 
Association, conbet Dorothy Neslageat669-3844.

Vo you know what Methodinti beJUtveì 
Have you even wondened about Meth~ 
o d u t tn^ant baptUm on penhap¿ a- 
bout the Atnuctune o¿ The Methodist 
Chunch?

(tie invite  you to shone In oun sen- 
vices, at no obligation on anbltna- 
tlon.

GOLDEN SPREAD PORCEUIN ART CLUB 
The Golden Spread Porcelain Art Club met recently in the Pampa 

Senior Citizens Center. Mrs. Earl Bennett, president, presided 
Thirteen members were present. A nominating committee was 

tq>pointed to select a slate of officers for tte  coming year 
Cimmittee members are Mrs. C.C. Matheny. Mrs. Troy Hopkins 
and Mrs. Irene Neef

Mrs. Earl Reagen of Borger presented a demonstration on 
painting chickens on ch ina Members painted along.

The next meeting will be Nov. 14 at 10 a m. in the Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center. Gertrude Fox of Amarillo will demonstrate 
painting on glass Christmas ornaments. Members will pamt along. 
There will also be a covered dish luncheon

i t  Is oun desine to  shone with you, 
oun ^nlends and neighbons, th is time 
oi inspinatlon on Octoben J9th, 20th, 
21st, and 22nd.

(tie one looking ^onwand to seeing you. 

Sincenely,

Membens o  ̂ The fin s t\  
United Methodist 
Chunch 
Pampa, Texas

«  A -  Û A  r  t'l
the (Med Way.

other science and healb  les
sons, su(b as the study of 
anatomy aod scientific classi
fication of animals, are facil- 
ibted by bringing some of 
bose animals into b e  class
room.

GUESS 
WHO WAS 

30 OGT. 6 -

L0V6y
Bren

iiolluboocl

PAM PA M A LL

DALLAS

THE COSTUME UWR IN

GOLDEN
TOUCH-SUEDE
tNC»ON*GOtOfN IOUCM*famTf « B»

ENK^
One piece dress that opens from the wolst dowrt to
show o panel of soft pleots. Beautifully put to
gether in Encron Golden Touch-Suede tfa-t^s com
pletely w ashable. Sizes 8 to 18 at $87.

PAMPA M ALL ON LY!
H O U R S: 10 to 9 p.m . Mon. thru Sat. 

C H A R G ES : V isa , M aster C harg e, Hollywood  
Charge
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DEAR ABBY

NEW OFFICERS of the 
Fa mp a  Panhe i l en i c  
Association were recently 
i n s t a l l e d  a t  t h e  
A ssociation’s annual  
installation banquet .  
Officers for 1960-81 are, 
f rom left ,  Dorothy 
Neslage,  p r es ident ;  
D a r l e n e  B i r k e s ,  
v i ce-pres ident ; .  J an  
Chambers, secretary and 
P a t r i c i a  G e n t r y ,  
treasurer.

(Staff photo)

B y  A b ig ëü  Vsn B urén
D EA R  A B BY: What do you think is the hardest? Being 

the oldest child, the youngest child or the middle child?
CURIOUS

DEAR CURIOUS: I f  you ask  the  eldest, he’ll say , 
“T h e  eldOat, because you’re  expected to  se t a go<^ 
exam ple fo r th e  younger ones. And i f  a  fight b reak s  

. ou t, I  ge t b lam ed because I’m  the o ldest and  should 
know  bette r.”

A sk th e  m iddle ch ild , an d  h e ’ll say , “ B eing th e  
m iddle child  la th e  h a rd e s t because you ge t none o f  
th e  advan tages o f  being the  youngest o r th e  o ldest.” 

Ask the  youngest child, and h e’ll te ll you th a t  being 
th e  youngest is  h a rd e s t because “you r p a re n ts  try  to  
keep you ‘a  baby’ a s  long as  possible, and you’re  th e  
one w ho h as  to  w e a r  a ll th e  hand-m e-dow ns.”

In  o th e r  w ords, it a ll depends w here  you’re  com ing 
flrom.

DEAR ABBY: Your recent column on statistics is a gold 
mine for those of us who campaign for causes.

The volunteers with C incinnati’s League for Animal 
Welfare want people to realize, as you pointed out, that 
56,000 pets are turned over daily to the nation’s animal 
shelters, where 36,986 are destroyed!

’This year we are again supporting a former stray dog 
named Lady for president. She ran in 1976 and racked up 
140 votes. Lady is campaigning to make the public aware 
that millions of unwanted animals have been imprisoned 
and dealt the death sentence without “due process.” She is 
the pet of new spaperm an C.E. “Stoney” Jackson  of 
’Tulahoma, Tenn.

Lady's party is PAWS (Political Action for the World's 
Strays). Her platform is LÓVE (Ix>yalty, Obedience, Valor, 
Empathy). These are not merely empty campaign promises, 
but the true benefits of responsible pet ownership.

Lady’s campaign slogan is, “It’s better for a dog to go to 
the White House than for the White House to go to tiie doigs." 

Go with Lady in 1980!
EUZABETH LEMLICH, CAMPAIGN CHAIRHUMAN

DEAR ABBY: We hear and read so much about widows 
whose former Mends have deserted them. Perhaps some 
them should take a good look a t themselves.

We have a Mend, in her mid-60s, who has dyed her hair 
red, wears false eyelashes, tight, shiny pants and the 
highest heels she can find.

We don’t like to include her because she looks like a freak.
We love her and would like to see hor look like the lovely 

perMn she is. How can we tell her without hurting her 
feelings?

HER FRIENDS

DEAR FRIEN D S: F a lse  ey e la sh es , red  h a i r  an d  
high heels do  no t a  freak  m ake. Do include h er, bu t le t 
h e r  k n o w  in  a d v a n c e  th a t  th e  “ w o m en ”  w ill  b e  
w earing  dresses.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I were invited to spend a day 
with a very dear couple at their summer place. T l ^  decided, 
in lieu of a barbecue a t home, to go out for dinner.

Was it obligatory on my part to volunteer to pay for my 
share? Or should our Mends who invited us for the day have 
picked up the entire bill?

PERPLEXED

DEAR PERPLEXED: Since yon w ere  invited  fo r 
the day, d in n e r (regardleas o f  w here  it  was) should 
have been provided by your host.

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE
B y  Louise P ierce
Nobody is pushing Otis and 

me around because we're over 
60.1 hope nobody is treating the 
rest of you badly for that reason 
either

But a friend of mine who 
heads a hospital auxiliary in 
another state told me last week 
that the hospitals in her city do 
not give as good treatment to 
their elderly patients as they do 
to the younger ones.

If this practice is widespread
• in the country, it's disgraceful 

and demeaning. We need to join 
whatever senior citizens' group 
exists in our locality and start 
demanding our rights when 
we re sick

American equality is for 
people nine and 19 and 90. Don't 
let anybody tell you differently

Why would any decent 
voungster of 20 to 40 treat an 
oldster of 65 to 80 inhumanely?

• One reason. 1 believe, is that 
we older ones don't want to 
make waves for the poeple 
about us. so we let ourselves be 
shoved around sometimes. Or 
we just plain give up. Either 
way. we lose.

It's also possible that our 
whines and complaints, in 
hospitals or in our homes or on 
trips, can be so trivial that 
younger people think we re just 
"crying w olf and they don't 
listen after our first fuss.

Ibe requests we make for
• attention should reflect a real 

need, not just an unnecessary 
moaning and groaning for 
something we don't really 
require

<j But our best bet in our need to 
be heard and respected is our 
ability to encourage our mates 
to stand up for their rights and 
ours — and to stay standing 
until we get them.

Let me tell you a true story of 
oneoider man who did this.

A few weeks ago I was sitting 
in the lobby of an Oklahoma 
motel, near the line of pay 
telephones. A handsom e, 
whiteJiaired man. plainly a 
rancher and cattleman in his 
gleaming boots and outsized 
Stetson, made a call that lasted 
over an hour

He has to be 70 and could 
easily have been W. But he 
knew exactly what his purpose 
was when he placed his call. 
Here is a capsule version of his 
half of the conversation;

" I s  t h i s  th e  S t a t e  
Association?...Well. the feed 
yard up here just lost 79 head of

9my cattle. I’m K.T.J...Yeah, 
that's what I said — LOST 
them!

“ Don’t ask  me how it
‘ happened. I’m asking you. 

same as I asked the feed 
yard...What'd they say? Well, 
they called it an ‘unavoidable 
error' and said they’d ‘look into 
K’when they got the time...

"Young squirt practically 
pushed me out the door, said 
they'd let me know, if and 
when...

■'Huh?...Sure, I demanded an 
explanation One of 'em said 
maybe my 79 head of cattle 
died. Another one said they had 
cattle for so many men that 
mixups couldn't be helped. My 
cattle could have been trucked 
off with somebody else's. he 
said...

"Ntr-njsw wait a minute. 
Don't hang up on me or I'll call 
you back all day every day till 
you hear me out . Sure, they 
said they'd p»y me for the cattle 
sometime, m aybe in six 
m onths, m aybe a year, 
whenever they got time to 
;>uidy the situation and locate 

the err or'...
“But that's not good enough 

forme —and you'd better agree

with me. down there at the state 
association. I've got the receipt 
for delivery of my 79 head of 
cattle to that yard. I want either 
my cattle or the money for them 
now, right now!

"How old am 1? None of your 
dum business. I'm a citizen and 
a cattle rancher — and nobodv's

xnnac

Former U.S. spy 
is now a chef

By TOM HOGE
AP Wiae SMl Fssd WrHer

When Edmond Kaspar was 
spying behind German lines 
during World War n, he not 
only spotted enemy (roop move
ments, but he also Isamed 
sometldng about how the 
French cook seafood. Today, as 
executive diet at New YoA’s 
Sheraton Centre, he is putting 
ttiis knowledge to good use.

Bom in Lausanne, Switzer
land, Kaspar loved cooking 
from an early age. In 1941 he 
came to the United States as 
chef for the Swiss Paviiion at 
the New York World’s Fair.

When the war broke out, Kaa- 
par joined the U.S. Army and 
was assigned to Intelligence be
cause of his proficiency in lan
guages. Soon he was sent to 
England to serve in G-8, and 
the rough part began when he 
agreed to slip onto the German- 
occupied- continent Spirited 
across the English Channel at 
night, he went ashore nine 
months before the Allied in
vasion of France and melted 
into tile Norman countryside.

It was a hazardous venture, 
with Gestapo men combing the 
area for foreign agents, but 
Kaspar made it. While there he

going to steal my cattle!...
“You'll look into it? And get 

me my money right away? 
When'...I'll have my cattle or 
my money this week?...Okay, 
thanks.”

When he hung up the phone, 
an attractive lady about his age 
stood up. came across the room 
andkis^h im .

met Gabridk, a young woman 
working in the Frendi under
ground, and later married her.

One thing he fbiaid in Nor
mandy was that there was no 
evidence of the famine England 
had been hearing about Paris 
and the cities suffered because 
of ladt of transport, but not the 
countryside.

“In Normandy we ate well, 
mostly seafood,” he recalled, 
“and to this day I like fish 
dishes.

“My favorite seafood dish is 
Loteter Bouillabaisse from the 
soufo of France, and I often 
serve it at banquets at the ho-», 
tel.”

K i ^ r  notes that gourmet 
cooking in the United States is 
not the same as in the days 
after the war.

“There has been a change in 
the dishes, especially the 
sauce,” he sirid. “This is due to 
the American obsession with 
dieting.

“StUl, we manage to make 
siHne epicurean dbtiies, like this 
recipe for bouillabaisse.”

2 tableqioons olive oil
6 prawns
6 Uttleneck clams

1 small fresh lobster
(1 pound) shelled and 
cut up

2 shallots, chopped
2 cloves garlic, chopped
3 ounces tomato puree
1 cup tomatoes, chopped

H teaspoon fennel seed
1 teas|>oon saffron 

1% pounds fresh fish 
(snapper and sea bass, 
filleted, and scallops)

1 pint dry white wine
2 quarts fish broth
Saute in oil prawns, dams, 

lobster. Add shallots, garlic, to
mato puree, chopped tomatoes, 
fennel, saft'on sind simmer 5 
minutes. Fillet the fish and set 
aside, placing the heads, tails 
and bones in two quarts water 
and simmer for 30 minities. 
Strain off fish broth and add to, 
dam s, lobster and other in
gredients along with fish fillets, 
scallops and wine. Cook 20 min
utes. Serves 3. Good with 
chilled dry white wine.

(For the best in gourmet 
cooking, order your copy of 
“101 Recipes” from Tom 
Hoge’s Gounnet Comer. Sead 
$1.75 to Gourmet Comer, AP 
Newsfeatures, $0 Rockef^«' 
Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020.)

lasfcist v  S&i Carpel
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$3000
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$3300

"Pompo Your Feet At..."

119 W, KiibfiwiH

United Uloy Rgencies 
Ulork For Vou.

Especially when you can cuddle up in one of 
these velvety velour throws! PeHect for 

bedroom, in front of the T .V ., in the cor or 
stadium b lo u se  they're completely washable! 

Several styles and colors.

NOW IN CRIB SIZE, TOO!

Utb&IMiiNiop
1320 N. Bonks 6654551
Ju s t N o rth  at O io rtie s  F u rn itu re

Malian Styled Qold Baroque 
FRAMED MIRROR

$ 0 0 0
n  Naaf ar (iM a 

r a d iu s

Queen's Corner Entire Stock $ 2 0 0  ^TOPS 1  BOnOMS

y ,  t h r if t ! 2207

CENTER 1 Porryton Pky.

DONT CRY ANYMORE!
Come in and let Jerry or 
JoAnn wipe away your tears 
and help you find that 
Special Gift for that 
Special Person!

1423 N. Hobart 
Pompo, Texas

10:00 o.m .-5:30 p.m. 
665-1025

20% TO 30%
OFF

FALL'S FINEST FABRICS 
FROM JO-ANN

l% O FF
• AN w ed  Mencto. Po(y- 

ester/wool plolcls and 
heathers, 54-60” wide. 
Reg. from $7.99 yard.

• Ittfir* stock quNts. 
Single or double-face: 
cotton, poly/colton, 
more Polyester fill. 
Machine wash, dry, 
43-45” wide.
Reg. from $3.99 yard.

•  IfiM ie sloek oordufoy.
Pinwale or ribless solids 
of cotton/potyester. 
Machine wash, dry, 45” 
wide.
Reg. from $4.49 yard.

• Pecoiatorfqbrica.
Entire. in-$kxe stock and 
special orders from 
famous-rrame swatch 
books.

•% O FF
• “Poah”. For linings, 

blousesi Polyester solids; 
machine wash, dry, 45” 
wide. Reg. $2.49 yard.

• Shilling ptakto. Poly- 
ester/cotton wovens; 
machine wash, dry, 45” 
wide. Reg $2 99
to $3.99 yard.

• Suiting gabardine.
Potyester/rayon solids; 
machine wash, dry, 60” 
wide. Reg. $5.99 yard.

• Cinifv IfOUK vONKm*
AIIWIss*andWissper- 
LRes^; all FIskars*: all 
Acme-Kleencuf. Reg. 
$1.59 to $20.50 pair.

l% O F F
•  In iira  tie o k  flannel.

Poly/cotton plaid, floral 
prints; solids. Mochirte 
wash, dry. 45” wide.
Reg. $1.99 and $2.29 yard.

•  Polyeaier gobordlne.
All woven solids.
Mochine wash, dry, 60” 
wide. Reg. $3.99 yard.

•  •eu e ldb ilg lito .A m e l*
frlooelato/nylpn lolids; 
machlrre wash, dry, 48” 
wide. Reg. $4.99 yard.

Regular-price setocttonl 
Groigrains. satins, vaF 
vets, plaids, w o n .

H » inP̂flBRKf
OK rt 8i>d

2545 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa Mall

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
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Heard somebody say t h ^  when the Canadian people giveaparty, 

H's "splendiferous! " Said the Heritage Room never had a fancier 
buffet-ball than the one that 12 couples from over there gave 
recertly Reports were that flowers were beautiful, music was 
marvelous, food was delectable and abundant. fellowsHp was the 
best. Crowd of several hundred friends attended.

Heard that Dr. Raymond Laycock and wife. Mildred, were there 
— and that Raymond seems to look younger every year. Also 
present were Dr. Jim Chase and wife. Dorothy  ̂The more her eyes 
sparkle land they always do), the more Jim beams on her.

Dudley and Kathryn Steele were enjoying the occasion George 
Newberry and wife. Jessie, found a host of friatds at the party 
because George knows so many people in Canadian, used to be 
there at le n t one day a week when he was manager of the 
telephone company here. Willis and Delia Clark arrived from 
Miami at did Ellis and Georgia Locke.

The Jimmy Bossays enjoyed the evenir^ and each other, as they 
always seem to do. Their marvelous dancing is a pleasure to watch. 
I hear Dr Rush Snyder Jr. of Amarillo was there with charming 
wife. Linda. Understand that many ladies envied her the lovely 
dress with the magnificent sleeves. Must have been a big affair, 
this party. Heard that nobody went home early.

Isn't it a pleasure when your hairdo suits you in a pictire? 
ITiought the Pampa News photo of the TWerdieth Century 
presidents must have been especially satisfying to them. All four 
ladies looked fresh from the beauty ^op. Lois Shelhamer. Shirley 
Lunsford. Mrs. Ken Fields (don't know her first name, sorry) and 
Dorothy Stowers even managed pleasant, nattral smiles—a rarity 
in a picture of so many people.

Busy lady among us is capable Marjorie Gaut. administrative 
assistant to the superintendent of Panpa Publis Schools. So smart, 
so efficient, so friendly. Mar] has more friends and adm ires than

Platform tennis is 
whole new ballgame

pastime, bandied about in 
country clubs primarily in the 
East by corporation types, 
celebrities — perhaps 400,000 
in total — who slam and lob 
at each other S feet off the 
ground in winter and look the 
better for it, if they’re able to 
do it in the first place.

By EUie Grossman

NEW YORK (NEA) • No, no 
— it’s “platform” tennis, not 
“paddle’'  tennis, which is a 
whole other ballgame.

Elastemers keep confusing 
them, says Hilary Hilton, SO, 
the 1980 women’s mixed 
doubles’ platform  tennis 
champion, and they of all peo
ple s ^ l d n ’t since platform 
tennis was dreamed up in 
Scarsdale, N.Y., in 1928 by 
Fessendin S. Blanchard and 
James K. Cogswell.

“They wanted to play tennis 
in the wintertime,’̂  says Ms. 
Hilton, “and since there were 
no indoor facilities then, they 
got it into their heads to build 
a snull tennis court on a plat
form 3 feet high, with slats 
around the bottom where the 
snow could gather.”

Having the money to play 
with, Urey went ahead and 
built the first platform tennis 
court — one-third the site of a 
reguiar one — and surrounded 
it with a high chickenwire 
fence to keep the ball in. But 
no roof to keep the snow out. 
“That’s so you can lob the ball 
as high as you want,” she 
says.

Unlike tennis, however, 
where you also lob, the ball 
here is make of solid rubber. 
And you lob or slam it with a 
racket somewhat larger than 
the table tennis variety, made 
of wood or Fiberglas and 
pockmarked with holes “like a 
Chinese checkerboard.”

Scoring is the same as in 
tennis except, she says, "You 
only get one serve and once 
the ball crosses the net, it’s 
allowed to ricochet once or 
twice off the wire fence.”

Which means the ball flies 
in all directions and a player 
could kill himself chasing it. 
The game, therefore, is usual
ly played in doubles.

And that's what platform 
tennis is. Now that you know, 
however, you probably won’t 
get a chance to play.

“You need about 822,000 to 
build a court,” she says, 
“because you need steel pil
ings to support the chick
enwire and the surface of the 
court has to be chanced about 
every three years, it’s wood 
or aluminum and has to be 
covered with a gritty sub
stance to counteract the snow 
and rain and that substance 
wears away at the surface.”

The sport, then, dreamed up 
by the rich, is still their 
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“The sport demands good 
eye and hand coordination, 
good reflexes, good anticipa
tion and good le ^ ,” she says. 
“The net in relation to the size 
of the court is pretty high so 
you have to bend a lot because 
the trajectory of the ball has 
to go higher, quicker, to get 
over the net.”

backstepping, 
lobbing supes

Kil 
(

she could count. Helps on many civk projects, is on the board of the 
Knife and Fork Club, for one.

Isn’t Betty Marx a delight? Always smiling, talking (and what a 
miMical voice she has), being lovely to everytedy. Understand her 
house is a pleasant place of congeniality for three generatois. Her 
mother (a. fantastic cook, I hear), Betty’s son and Betty live 
together in harmony. Such a trio deserves a medal.

Speaking of compatible families, heard that when Bill Skoog 
attended a recent game at Texas Tech with wife. Lee Doris, he w u  
honored in the Dad’s Day ceremony at the pre-gMie festivities for 
having five children enrolled at the college. Anytxidy able to beat 
that?

And the Skoogs are a musical bunch, all the children good 
soloists. Bet they could start a family chorale because Bill sings 
also, and Lee Doris probably does too or could hum along.

H.W. Burden and wife, Giertrude, were dining out the other day. 
She took a bad fall not long ago and ca rria  her arm in a sUng these 
days. But it doesn’t daunt her good nature.

‘hiree generations of lovely ladies begin with d e l i^ u l  Gladys 
Kirchman. wife of J a s .  who came to Pampa in the oil boom days. 
Next is daughter. Marguerite Grady, wife of Creel, so attractive 
and friendly. Then there’s her daughter, Laurie Royce, young and 
pretty and possessed of a beautiful solo voice. Can’t go any farther 
with Kirchman ladies because I seem to recall that Laurie’s only 
eh ild isab^.

Betty and Dave Finkelstein recently visited their children in 
Denver. People still talk about the birthday party that Dave gave 
for Betty a few years ago. All their chttdren and grandchildren 
came, along with a host of other guests. Included presents, a 
three-course dinner and entertainment. Husbands, take note!

Faces that welcome you as you approach them: Debbie Stokes at 
the First National Bank, the wife of Daimy Stokes and the daughter 
of Chester and Vivian Huff. ..Thelma Lutes, happy-dispositioned. 
often seen dining with Helen Wagoner...Anita Bell, wife of John 
Lee. and her ultra-pretty daughters...Ramona Gruben. wife of 
Hank, cheerful and chatty.. Flo ()uattlebaum. always wearing such 
a happy look . . . Frances Walls, teacher with b r i ^  eyes and attitude 
to match...Mrs. French Arrington, mother of Bill of Pampa and his 
twin brother. George, mayor of Canadian; such a gracious lady 
with a smile that makes you want to know her better.

Heard at the fashion show: ”1 want a seat facing the steps so I 
can see the models walk on. I can’t twist as well as I used to!” 
Heard during a rain storm: “You say I’ve got mud on my suit?” 
Well, bless the shower that put it there! ”

Have fun. PAM.

Bending,
slamming and lobbing  ̂
up “the upper arms, the waist, 
buttocks and back thighs.” 
Plus, she says, it’s exhilarat
ing on a cold winter’s day or 
n i^ t, to pull on a warmup 
siut, sweater and vest and lob 
away outside, peeling layers 
of clothing as you lob. You get 
rid of your frustrations, your 
flab. A pity more people can’t 
play. (There are only a few 

jblic facilities around: two in 
lew York City, one in Hano

ver, ni., one in Norwalk, 
Conn., mayhe a couple of 
others.)

Well, if people around the 
country could see the game in 
action, maybe they’d pool 
their resources to buy some 
chickenwire, pilings, etc.

With that in mind, the 
American Platform ‘Tennis 
Association began organizing 
professional tournaments four 
years ago — for money when 
a local sponsor can he found; 
if not, for ranking of the esti
mated 200 professional males 
and 128 professional females 
who play more for the glory 
than the gain.

“In the three and a half 
months that we play, between 
October and April,'’ says Ms. 
Hilton, “I make between 
86,000 and 89,000. But that’s 
all cream.” The company that 
makes the racket she endorses 
pays all her expenses to and 
from Chicago, her home.

When she was growing up, 
home was Pacific Palisades, 
(jalif., where she learned to be 
a champion at paddle tennis. 
That’s “paddle^ tennis, the 
game Easterners confuse with 
“platform” tennis probably 
bMause they don't see it 
much.

Of It*’»« ht

HILARY HILTON: “Platform te u ls  demaads good eye 
and hand coordinatioa, good reflexes, good anticipation and 
good legs.” For rlgorons winter matches she choooes 
warm, lightweight onterwear insalated with KodOfill 
polyester. ____

Favorites for the 
little Miss, Mr. 
and Mother Include:

WHITE BLOUSES
Site« 2 lo  6x

JEANS *
by: Calamity Jane Rap* 
and Kelly of California

r r  CHILDREN’S
I  SHOP

(Coronado Center
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NEEDLE ART SALE
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/  1981 Jewel Calendar
by Paragan .....................................

Latch Hook Kits 
Crowtl KHs 
Ntodlapoint KHs 
Grets ititoh Samplet 
Thimble KHt ............
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Theta kHt are by Paragan, SHRtat, Oohiiiihia Miiiarva, 
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Business Women’s Week observed
Thla week, members of the 

P a m p a  B u s in e s s  a n d  
Profeasional Women’s Club will 
obierve National Business 
Women’s Week. Accordìi^ to 
Ruby C ro ck e r, p rog ram  
chairman, and Patti Baker, 
co-chairman, the club has 
sc h ed u le d  th e  follow ing ' 
activities:

Sunday. Oct. t l  — Breakfast 
at I  a.m. at the Coronado Inn. 
Ruby Crocker, chairman, Clara 
Lee Rhoades, co<hairman.

Monday, Oct. 20 — Desserts 
for Leisire Lodge and Pampa 
Nursing Home. Marguriete 
N ash , c h a i r m a n ,  R u th  
Hutchins. coKThairmaa

Tuesday. Oct. 21 — Cathy 
Burt, accountant executive with 
Merrill. Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 
k Smith Inc. of Amarillo, will 
speak on “ Investments” at 7 
p.m. a t LoVett Memorial 
Library. The public is invited, 
e r to l a  Wilson, chairman.

Wednesday, Oct. 22 — Staff 
breakfast at 9:30 a.m. at KPDN 
radio station. Capitola Wilson, 
chairman. Virginia McDonald. 
(XKchairman.

Diursday, Oct. 23 — Salad 
supper at 7 p.m. at the Flame 
Room of the Pioneer Natural 
Gas building. Alice Grays, 
chairman. Virginia McDonald, 
cochairman.

Friday. Oct. 24 — Lunch at 12 
noon at the Senior Citizens 
Center. Speaker will be Don E. 
Cain. Judge of the 22Srd 
Judicial District Court of Gray 
County. Vena Cain, chairman. 
L i l l i e  M a e  F o w l e r ,  
cochairman.

Saturday. Oct. 25 — Coffee 
from 9-11 a.m. at 1939 N. Banks. 
Helen Sprinkle, chairman, Patti 
Baker, co-chairman.

The first business women's 
dubs were organized in 1912 by 
Augusta Serviss of Omaha, 
Neb. and Georgia Emergy of 
Detroit Mich. These clubs 
provided the nucleus from 
which to build a definite plan 
that would weld business and 
professional women into a 
united force.

Lena M adeisn P h illip s

Fashions shown
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

California fashion indust^ is in 
the spotlight in an exhiUtion, 
“Salute to California; Fifty 
Years of Fashion, 193(M»,” on 
view through Dec. 14 at the Los 
Angeles County Museum of Art.

Featured in the Textiles and 
Qwtumes Gallery are 43 cos- 
t u m e s , photographs and 
sketches emphasizing the trend
setting colors, fabrics and de
signs typical of the state’s fash
ion industry.

devoted her entire time to 
organizing business women’s 
groups like those in Omaha and 
D etroit. She w as named 
executive secretary  of the 
National Business Women’s 
Committee. The Armistice was 
signed Nov. II. 1918 and 
mohUization of business and 
professional women as a war 
meaaire was at an end.

Women requested continution 
of the program. The Secretary 
of War felt the program was 
needed as a post war project so 
the War Work Council allocated 
865.000 to form a national 
business woman’s organization. 
A committee of llnwas named 
iby the Secretary of War to pass 
upon the program developed 
and to supervise records and 
expenditures.

1?» country was divided into 
five segments and a qualified 
organizer was assigned to each

a m . In March, 1918, plans 
were presented to the War Work 
Council requesting formation of 
SUte Federations with a view fo 
e f f e c tin g  a p e rm a n e n t  
(xganizatkm of business and 
pi^essionai women; even a 
dxistitution had been drafted.

Delegates met in St. Louis, 
Mo., in July. 1919, and within 
three days the group had a 
name, a  constitution and a 
deRnhe program. It also had a 
p r e s id e n t ,  a n  o f f ic ia l  
publication, a purpose and a 
platform.

Funds w ere needed  to 
continue the program. The War 
Work Council again bffered use 
of its funds to finance the 
project until dues could be 
collected. State conventions 
were to be conducted yearly, 
prognm work was expanded 
and the organization was debt 
free

In 1921, Business Women's 
Week w u  Hrst inaugurated by 
the Twin Falls. Idaho club. This 
y e a r  m a r k s  t h e  5 1 s t 
an n iv e rsa ry  of N ational 
Buiinen Women’s Week — a 
week whereby the membership 
reviews it progress, plans 
expansion and honors various 
people of the community.

Join with members of the 
Pampa club in its efforts to 
build “Better Busineu Women 
for a Better Busineu World.” 
The public is invited to attend 
the seminar on "Invutm em s” 
at Lovett Memorial Library 
Oct.21at7p.m.
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It s True.
“We’ve had the heat piunp about a year and four 
months. The heat pump has saved us a lot of money 
th is past winter.
Everything that has been said 
about the heat pump is true.
It’s just great! And, I would 
advise everyone to install a 
heat pump. It’s very 
very efficient.”

The things said about the heat 
pump are true. Find out more 
about the heat pump. It can 
save for you.
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Set a beautiful table arith stainless steel flatware 
services in patterns from contemporary to traditional. 
Rust resistant, dishwasher and detergent sate. 
Matching serving pieces also available.

Reg. SAle
Ontario 7 0 j)c . service for a ............................ .$45 $3.75
Towh and Country 24 pc. service for 6 ........... 31 23.25
Cumberland 50 pc. service for 8 .......................  55 41.25
Monmouth 50 pc. service for 8 ...........................  26 13.50
Sumatra 50 pc. service for 8 ................................ 26 19.50
Twin Floral 50 pc. service for 8 ...........................  26 19.50

26.47off
JCPenney 7 pc. 
cookware set.
Sale 49.99. Reg. 56.99. *lf purchased separately as 
open stock In our Fall/W Inter Catalog would cost
73.46. Heavy-weight aluminum cookware, made for us 
by WearEver. Almond exterior with SilverStone* non
stick interior. Includes V/i and 3 qt. covered saucepans.
5 qt. covered Dutch oven, 10" open frypan.

Reg. Sale
8 ' saute pan ............................................................. 9.49 6.49
10" saute p a n ...........................................................................11.49 10.49
12" saute p a n ...........................................................................14.49 12.49
11" square g rid d le ................................................................ 12.99 10.99

Save on stoneware that's elegant for company, sturdy 
enough for everyday. Freezer, oven and microwave 
safe, chip and crack resistant, dishwasher, detergent 
safe. Corelle* by Corning* not included.

Reg. Sale
Ming Tree 20 pc. service for 4 ................. ..,* .5 0 .00  37.90
5 pc. completer set .............................................. 30.00 22.90
Fruit dish .................................................... ................ 2.50 1.67
Coffee m u g . . ......................... ...7777^77777... 5.00 3.75

. f j a f /  If

Brandy 45 pc. service for 8 .............................85.00 63.75
Heartland 45 pc. service for 8 .........................85.00 63.75
Festive 45 pc. service for 8 ............................... 75 00 56.25
Country Life 20 pc service for 4 ...................60 00 45.00

• 7.ossom 40 PC service lor 8 ...............75.00 56.25
Nature's Bouquet 20 pc. service for 4  90.00 67$0
Florion 20 pc. service for 4 .■............................90.00 67JO

61.36 off
Betty Crcxiker 7 pc 
cookware set.
Sale 64.99. Reg. 79.99. *lf purchased separately as 
open stock In our Fall/W Inter Catalog would cost 
126.35. Cast aluminum cookware with SilverStone* 
interiors. Antique white exteriors with keep-cool handles, 
knobs, and hang-up rings. Includes 1 and 2 qt. covered 
saucepans, 11" open frypan, 5'/i qt. covered Dutch oven.

/

/

 ̂ I

2̂ to *15 off small appliances.

V
Sale 54.99
Reg. 64.99. Food Proces

sor with direct drive motor. 
Includes workbowl,
2 blades. 3 discs, spatula, 
cookbook.
Blade holder, 9.99.

Sale 16.99
Reg. 19.99. 4 slice 
toaster with dual pastry 
settings, toast color 
controls.

Sale 25.99
Reg. 31.99. Large waffle 
baker has reversible grid 
for grilling sandwiches. .

Sale 32.99
Reg. 41.99. Toaster oven/ 
broiier goes from keep- 
warm to 45(T, and broils.

Sale 18.99
Reg. 21.99.2-10 cup auto
matic drip coffeemaker. 
Brew for 2 baskeV

Sole 20.99
Reg. 2S.99. Burst of 
Steam self cleaning Iron. 
Spray/steam /dry.

Sale 24.99
Reg. 29.99. Hot air corn 
popper uses no oil, pops 
In less than 5 minutes.

Sale 25.99
Reg. 29.99. 12" high- 
dome frypan with DuPont 
SilverStone* surface.

Sale 32.99
Reg. 39.99. Qriddle 
server with DuPont Silver
Stone* surface. Auto
matic thermostat with 
signal light.
Sale prices efiactiva 
threugli Saturday.

Sale 9.99
Reg. 11 .99 .4-qt. self- 
buttering corn popper with 
non-stick surface.

25% off
all Mighty Oak cutlery.

American-made MiiT'fy 
Oak’* knives from 
Imperial. High quality 
carbon stainless steel 
blades; hand honed to 
super sharpness. 
American oak handles.

Reg. Sale 
Paring knife 8.00 6.00 
Utility/steak 9.50 7.12 
Boning knife 11.00 0.25 
Butcher
knife ................ 20.00 15.00
Bread knife 20.00 15.00 
Roast slicer 20.00 15.00 
French chef 24.00 16.00
Cleaver...........25.00 16.75
Fo rk .................16.00 12.00
Sharpening
steal'................20.00 15.00
6 pc. steak
set ....................62.00 46.50

\
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Of course you can charge it

K s r XPenney PAMPA M ALL 
Mon.-Sat. 
10:00-9:00 
665-3745
Cotolilog 

665-6516
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C M O n

I NMtYofkteN 
dub

S Dote
•  IriailuMhM
12 Epodw
13 ludiM
14 Ymk (Sp.)
15 Tcoptcd Iruit
16 Sm  tflUMlt
I I  Noun luffix 
16 MMiwum
20 Mountain 

paaa in India
21 CaMoniia city
23 At that plKt
24 Oittrict
25 Makaa mad 
21 Strila
29 Not to much
30 Ataat 
32 School

compoaition 
34 Nominal 
38 Bant to ona

47 Formar 
Spanmh 
coiony 

46 laggarly
50 Scoltiah cap
51 Louwat 

MaHty
53 Forca onward
54 Compaaa

point
55 Lova to

Antwar to Praviout Rutila
TTl□ u u | n u u ( ] u | [ D u u  

I  [^7c:iiD D  I  O D O  
□ n o  ■ [D n a a o  ■ 
□ □ □ u a  □ u i i D n

56 Adolaacant
57 Oklahoma

SIHaWin 
wondar 

S9 Diraction

___ ll lAlWO r
□ • AT T V

lu F o M • N 1 M
□ □ Q | c T H£

□ [ □ □ a M p e A

DOWN

41 Carman rivar
42 Ruttian rhrar
43 Sonpttrau 

Dalla
4S Ghmn by vow

1 Of madicina
2 Cancalittion
3 Squaali
4 Compttt 

point
5 Laamad to 

recita
6 Mythical 

Graak 
bowman

7 Tip
8 Snakalika fiah

9 Edibla nut
10 Turkish 

capital
11 Billboard 
17 Etclamation

of disgust 
16 First parson
22 Great
23 Mao____

tung
26 European 

capital
27 Deprived of 

strength
31 Plant ditaasa 
33 Garden 

implamant

35 Ethiopia's 
naighbor

36 Destroys
37 Oiygan
36 Movie V I P.
36 ProcaM crude 

oil
40 Wanted (tl.)
44 Offaruf God
46 Upon
48 Feline sound
49 Italian family
52 Mountain near 

ancient Troy
53 Shoshonaan 

Indian

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 6 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

16 19 20

21 2 ^ 23

24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37

39 39 40 41 42 «

43 44 45 46

47 p8 4 ^ ■ 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 50
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Astro-Graph
b y  hern ice b ed e  oso l

Oclobar 20,1660
This coming year you will have 
many opportunities to use your 
mind to bring about situations 
which could latten your bank 
account. The one thing that can 
stop you: Lack of faith in your- 
sell.
LMMA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Emo
tional issues could sidetrack you 
today and cause you to take your 
mind off constructive situations if 
you permit them to. Don't be so 
susceptibla Find out more of 
what lies ahead lor you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
G ra^, Box 489. Radio City 
Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
SCONPK) (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Keep your wits about you and 
don't M someone who views life 
too materially influence you 
today. If you remain logical, this 
person's shallowness can't affect 
you.
SAOITTAmuS (Nov. 23-4>ac. 21)
It's not like you to behave 
jealously, yet today if you feel 
envious of another you could be 
tempted to divulge confidential 
information
CAPmeORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 16)
You have some excellent ideas 
today, but It is not likely any of 
them will get off the ground 
unless you stop daydreamirtg 
and start doing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) It s
going to be up to you to speak 
out lor your own interests today. 
Another on whom you were

instcuctlons may not be enough 
today. You'll have to prove
you're right by first doirtg it your
self or by example.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There is 
no doubt in your mind as to what 
your needs are today, and yet 
you could quite easily buy the 
illusion and forget the necessi
ties.
vm oo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You 
might ignore constructive advice 
today from a pal. because what 
he or she has to say may cause 
you discomfort or hurt your feel
ings.
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W A K t i i P /  
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wfr h a v e  *
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— yOUR WLS — VOUMAVENT LOST 
tR  TOUCH5N IF»frP  TH E  

WftOHó TA R 5ET

•'^INAITTILL 
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IMY TDIiCH 
fWERE
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major

THE /AAViPR w a n ted  ME TO iT M  
BUT BIO TCANN MADE ME AN OFFER 
I  COULDN'T REFUSE' AFTER YOU'VE 
HEARD THE APPLAUSE, EVEKYTH1NÄ
ELSE IS DUaSVlLLE

FOR YOUR COOKlNd.OFOOURSEi 
KYUK KYUK.' BUY YOURSELF A '^  
BOUÖUET WITH THE CHANSE,'

KMPH! HOW 
MUCK P1D YOU 
ADD FOR t h e

HOLE y o u
MADE IN THE 

p l a s t e r  in 
YOUR ROOM  

5*

JE WAS 
KANSINS 

HIS PIOTURE= 
l o - i e

TM Wl U ■ .1 OW

depending can't or won't tell 
your story as well.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Just 
because someone who was sup
posed to do something with you 
today has to back out Is no rea
son to forego a good game plan. 
Do It alone.
ARKS (March 21-AprH 10) It's 
best to stay out of the affairs of 
co-worker8 today. Although you 
mean well, you could mess 
things up for them, rather than 
helping.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Something could happen with a 
friend today which might upset 
you. Don’t harbor feelings of 
resentment: open a discussion to 
dear the air
OEMIM (May 2t-Juna 20) Your 
status in the eyes of associates is 
rather fragile at this time. They're 
waiting to see If you meet your 
commitments It's best that you 
do so.
CANCER (JufM 2t-July 22) Giv
ing clear, precise advice or
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‘‘Okay, okay, we’ll buy you 
an ice cream cone!”
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p itsau A 'S P O P By Al Vonnoor

I  K F O V  A  RARM ER WHO C RO SSED  
HIS C H C R EN S W ITH A  RARRO T.' NOW, 
W H EN EVER TH EV  LA V  EG G S , TH EV  

CCWVE A N P  T E L L  HIM ABO U T IT .'

THA-^ 'WAG THE SA M E 
GUV AMO C R O S S E P  
A  BF 'JV'TX AN 

A L " « '0 R :„ E . '

O V ER  TO
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WMTHIOP By Okk CraraNi
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AUIYOOP By TJ(. Bywi

T H E R E 'S  S O M E T H IN ' A L L ,
WRONG ABOUT THIS ^ I'M  NOT 
DEAL! I  WONDER IF 
DOCS TIMING VMAS 
O F F ?

I  TELL YtXJ, STERLING, 
HE'S A  N A rU N A L FOR 
THE LEAD IN "BEAUTY 

AND THE BEAST",'

"BEAUTY AND 
THE BeASr''EH? 
YES..COULD BE/ 
YES, INDEED,
I  LIRE THE 

IDEA!

M E ? 
ARC YCXJ 
KlOOUsT?

SOME IN TOWN ARE SAVING, 
BEHINIP M3UR W\CK,T>IAT YOU’RE 
LAZV. YOU SHOULPNT UETTHEM, 

COWPOY.
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Trio has music for everyone
>AMfA NIWS S«mdoy. Oct«b»f I», »»»0

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Ihere are two types of fans 
lining up to hear Harry Ray, A1 
Goodman and Billy Brown in 
concert: the young ones looking 
for som eth in g  new and 
different, and an older crowd 
looking for something familiar 
and loved.

And both are getting their 
nnoney’s worth.

To the young audience. Ray, 
Goodman and Brown are as 
contemporary as the cowboy 
shirts and hats they wear on 
stage. The act released its first 
album less than a year ago and 
has had two hit singles since ; 
"Special Lady," which has sold 
more than a million records, 
and “My Prayer," a cut from 
the newly released "Ray, 
Goodman and Brown If."

But other listeners reirember 
the .ido . under_theu^former 
name, the Moments, and know 
they were wearing western 
garb before "Urban Cowboy" 
put it in vogue.

And those with longer 
memories recognize the group's 
sound as a polished recycling of 
doo-wap. the street-com er

vocal harmonizing that's been 
around since the IKOs and '3Qs.

Both kinds «  fans are just 
fine by the three members of 
this nolhern New Jersey-based 
group, which went through 
some rough tim es before 
starting over with a new record 
company. Polydor, a new name 
and the “new" sound.

"Special Lady" has all the 
eamiarks of classic doo-wap — 
th e  a c a p e l la  s in g in g  
punctuated by finger snaps — 
but is actually an original 
composition by Ray and 
Goo(hnan. In contrast. “My 
Prayer" is a bona fide oldie that 
dates back to 1931.

For the benefit of the younger 
fa n s ,  th e  t r i o  o p en ly  
acknowledges its debt to the 
past in concerts that are almost 
mini-lessons in the history of 

joul.
"We gear our show up to tell 

them what was happening in the 
old days." Goodman says. “We 
start off with something like a 
Smokey Robinson medley, with 
'Ooh. Baby Baby,' a song that 
we really understand, and we 
explain what was happening in

that period. And then we go into 
what’s happening now.

“The ones that were there — 
it really takes them back."

Although in their 12 years as 
Ihe Moments 'they had been 
giving love ballads a more 
standard soul treatment. Ray, 
Goodman and Brown say they 
paid thdr dues.

“We come from the street 
comers.” says Ray. “This is no 
joke now. We actually did that 
stuff at one time or another, in 
Jackson. Miss. — Al Goodman

— Harry Ray on the street 
comers of Long Branch. N.J., 
and Billy Brown in Asbury 
Park.N.J."

Dinner Theatre
BasarvaWaiis
NC-1T2-444I

The Cewdry S^re  
Wnner Theatre

BOB DENVER
«he played auiigaa ef 

“tilligaa’s Islaa#* 
Starring in

, ^mCHMEIF 
"  YOU CAN”

Thru Mid October

AGELESS APPEAL. At the c o n c e r ts  of H a r ry  R a y .  Al W o o d m a n  an d  B illy  
Brown, the audience will include young  fa n s  a n d  a n  o ld e r  c ro w d  T h e  young  
ones are looking for som ething new , like th e  c o w b o y  a p p a r e l  th e y  a p p e a r  in on 
stage, while other listeners re m e m b e r  the  g ro u p  u n d e r  th e i r  f o rm e r  n a m e . 
"The Moments.” Their m usic is a  m ix tu re  o f  o ld  n a l la d s  fro m  th e  30 's  to w h a t 

they believe is happening in m usic n o w .
(AP Laserphotol

Few laughs in Allen movie

fir

STARDUST ME.AIORIES is a 
Woody Allen film But it's not 
the film we expect of Woody 
Allen. There are few laughs 
here, and if you do laugh you'll 
feel guilty because Woody tells 
you how nasty all those fans are 
who say, "We liked your early 
funny movies"

His name here is Sandy 
Bates, but this is without doubt 
Woody's own story. In darkest 
black-and-white, we follow him 
to a weekend retrospective of 
his work which is a tour of 
tortured celebrityhood — the 
pawing admirers, sycophantic 
critics, incessant demands for

Hi

mA
Formerly The H&M Cafe

is NOW

24 Hours A Day—7 Days .A Week 
At Our New Location - •

122 Water Street
Miami, T ens WE Accm rAu-m otoEt» 868-5561

Owners—Frances And Henry Moynihan

charity appearances A groupie 
shows up in his bed. His women 
are either demented or spaced 
out and when a reasonably 
n o r m a l  o n e  a r r i v e s  
(Marie-Christine Barrault). 
Woody is anguished The film's 
structure is borrowed from 
Fellini's "8'> '̂' and the mood is 
jumpy, brooding, surreal and 
ultimately cranky.

There's some nice jazz music 
and a number of visually 
haunting scenes But this one is 
best seen by film buffs and 
bttndty devoted Woody Allen 
fans who will accept even his 
castigation. The rest of us can 
hope he cheers up soon Rated 
PG for an occasional sexual 
tone

Motion Picture Association of 
America rating definitions:

G — General audiences. All 
ages admitted.

PG — Parental guidance 
suggested Some material may 
not be suitable for ch ild ren.

R — Restricted Under 17 
requires accompany ig parent 
or adult guardian

X — No one under 17 
admitted

Dancer turns to 
choreography

b y  J A Y  S H A R B U T T  
A P  D r a m a  W r i t e r

NEW YORK (AP) Ever see "Grease"? Patricia Birch 
choreographed that. Also “Pacific Overtures," "Zoot Suit” and 
"Gilda Radner Live From New York."

But there was a time, she says, that being a top Broadway 
choreographer “was the last thing on my mind. I wanted to be the 
cutest girl on the block with the most s tag ^ n d s  in love with her "  

But Miss Birch, a four-time Tony nominee and. like Agnes 
DeMille. one of Broadway's few distaff dancemeisters. continues to 
press on. The current press, though, is occurring Off-Broedway 

She's been busy choreographing “Really Rosie." a new musical 
for which pop composer Carole King wrote the tunes.

It open^ Oct. 14 at the Chelsea Theater Ceitter here 
The show, written by Maurice Sendak. is based on a famous book 

of his about a young girl named Rosie who in her way runs the lives 
of every kid on her block.

Miss Birch, a short, brisk, attractive woman in her forties with a 
funny, sardonic way of speech. has«worked with kids before 

She used to choreograph public TV's "The Electric Company" 
And she herself was a tyke when she began performing as a dancer.

Born in Englewood. N.J.. raised in Mount Vernon. N.Y., she was 
only 10 when packed off to study at the American School of Ballet, 
thence to the Martha Graham Company.

She danced in ""West Side Story.” and hoofed for Agnes DeMille 
in revivals — not the current crop —of " Brigadoon." "Oklahoma " 
and ""Carousel.”

""But otherwise. I was pretty much concert." she says, meaning 
serious dance. "Everyone thinks we (choreographers) all came out 
of the gypsy world. But 1 did not I was out of the Graham troupe" 

She began easing out of the troupe when she started having fun in 
summer stock musicals.

She adnhilsto the kind of mipd that, say. might instruct her feet to 
break into a soft-shoe shuffle midway through a pas de deux. 
"Exactly." she laughs. "That's my whole point of view in life "

In 1967. there was a turning point in her career, specifically 
"You're a Good Man. Charlie Brown." based on the famouscartoon 
series She was asked to be an understudy and help stage some of 
the dance numbers. Okay, she said, and had a go at it.

Tt(CA4CVIC  
CtlA N N EL'

October 19 through October 25 
Sunday Thursday

24
Hours
A Day

7:(X) Magnum Fore* (R) Clmt Eastwood
p )6

9:30 Droomar |PG| Drama 
11:30 You Only U va‘Buka (PG) James 

Bond p. 18

_____________ IfVSN IN G i______________
7:00 Cousin, Cousina (unrated) Comedy

p. 10
9:00 Jaws 2 (PG) (toy Setreuier p. 1)

11:00 Fcmiastic Ficmet (PG) Adventure 
p. 14

1:30 Rocky H (PG) Syhresler Stallone p. ( 
1:30 H o id i (unrated) Classic tale p. 18
'3
3:30 Hoidi|unraled) Classic tale p. . .
5:30 Magnum Force (R) Clmt Eastwood IS 

■ Dirty Harry" p. 16

Friday

M M B M U V n M I M I I H M M
8:00 Rocky II (PG) Droma p. 6 

10:00 Time Aflisr Tima (PG) Malcolm 
McDowell p. 10

---------------- irV U M N C l-------------—
‘ 7:00 The Inheritance (R) Anrtiony Qumn

p 10
9:00 Magnum Force (R) Diamo p. 16 

11:30 NamviHe Oirl (R) Country comedy
P n

Monday
Saturday

_____________ IfVfIM N GI__________
6:00 The Musk Mon (unrerted) p. 19 
9:00 The Conformist (PG) Bertolucci 

directs p. 10
11:00 The American SsKcess 

Company (PG) p 10

Tuesday
mmm imgvmtmai------- -
7:30 Magnum Forco (R) Action pock- 

drqmo p 16 
10:00 Hero At Largo (PG) Anne Archer p. 8

Wednesday
7:00 King of Hearts (unrated) Comedy

p 10
9:00 The Msisk Man (unrated) Robert 

Preston p. 19

________V/MORNINGI_________
7:30 You Only Live IWice (PG) 007 p 18
9-30 Between The lines (R) John Heofd

p, 15
11:30 The Bananas Boat (PG) Doug 

McClure p. II
■ ^ ■ ■ A FTflH IIO O N  I

100 Exit Tho Dragon, Enter The
Tiger (R) Bruce Lee p. 15 

3:00 Rocky II (PG) Talio Shire p 6 
5:00 Botwoon Tho linos (R)p. 15

7:00 Sm oR Chongo (PG) French comedy
p 10

9:00 You Only Live hvke (PG) Seon
Connery p. 18

11:00 Tho Bananas Boot (PG) p II

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS
1423 N. Hobart 

_______________ 665-2381

PEOPLE HELPING
p e o p l e

T h e  U n ited  W ay

kl̂ U4

••m

CINEM A III
(.uronado ( .rn tr r  665-7 126 

Doorp O prn at 6:30 p.m .

SI CAPRI (Ui
Dow ntow n Panrtpa • 665*3941

AOUIT 3.O0-CHILO 1.29 
SHOW TIMI 7;IO -«;IO  
Matinee Sot.-Sun. 3:00

■À Story' of natural love.

T o p  O 'T e x a s  I
L -fo rs  Hwv 665 8781 “

-SIDE ON E-

NOW SHOWING 
OPEN 7:30-SN0W tiOO 

ADMISSION 3.M  
—SIDE TWO—
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FLUS
"SCRiAMOFA 
WINTER MOHT

In Memory of Peter Seller«:
2 of Hi« Fine«l Motion Pictures- *  -c

C# AdulU
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E  , p o
Both Movie« only
One Week
Only

Child

"THE
PiNK PANTHER 
STRIKES AGAIN

PANAVISION COLOR by O e L u ie  United Artists
'VAC OtOPMW*

i ê
AND

R E V E N G E  of P IN K
P A N T H E R '

Shotar Th m b : 7:00. lubda 10:20« MaliiMT 2 8« t., Sun.

TlmaÊhmw
attawifm...

HURRY! LAST 5 DAYS 
BURT REYNOLDS 

MCKIECIEASON

SM0KEÏ 

BfWDITÍÍ
| p r * |  aU N IV ERM L 

PtCTUMC
Show T i« « : 7:15. 9;1S; Matinee 2:10 Set., San.

aka» Tl«»«: 7:30, 9;i>; I

“ How did MUI diu. 
.loseph'.’

Did MUI dit in this 
honst?

U h\ do MUI ivm ain?”

7 ÍH A N G U - K G

Good At Furr’s Locations...

O R IG IN A L
MOTION P IC T U R E  S O U N D T R A C K

$ 7 3 9  $ 7 3 9
LP TAPE

MFQ. 8UQQ. L IS T  9 .8 8

XANADU, lh a  ip e c ia cu la r soundtrock 
from Ihe m utkol fantasy of a ll tim e. The 
olbum includes ten great new songs by 
O livia Nowton-John and the Electric light 
Orchesfro and features Ihe hits "M agic" 
by O liv ia  and "I'm  A liv e "  by ElO . A 
wonderful event thot w ill transport you 
beyond your musical drooms.

a v a ila b le  o n  MCA RECORDS AND TAPES

' available on 
S-trach •  cataolte

FROM THE ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK

featuring
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 

OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN ^

MOV

Give the sUl
' o im u e k .

'Buy It One*. Er^oy It A Lifctim«. Recorded Music le Your Beet Enterteinment Vetue?

THESE DAYS
including:

If You Ever Change 
Your Mind

Ain't No Love In 
The Heart Of The CHy

Same OM Story 
(SameOMSong)

'MteMEaay
WhatAUMe 

Moonlight Can Do

Prices
Effective

Thru
10/22/80

Cr^6tai 
t H£3e  d a y s

$ i:8 9 $ i;8 9
^  LP ^  TAPE

MFQ. SUGG. LIST 7.8B

Crystal's voice has never sound
ed more natural; truly she has one of the 
most fine-tuned vocal instruments of any 
superstar recording artist.

CBS RECORDS
A ll Reg. 7̂®* Records j r g g  
and T a p e s ................... - 3
A ll Reg. ^8  ̂
and T a p e s ....................
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The Pampa News TV Usings
Sunday movies

UMC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 8:00 PM E.O.T., 
Pä T. - 7:00 PM C.O.T., MJ).T.
‘'NüMigflàiÿ” 1975 Barbra Straisand, Omar Sharif.

(N K ) SUNDAY BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.O.T., P.D.T. 
• 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
‘Tha OHttaw Jaaay «Maa” 1976 Clint Eastwood. Sondra 
Locka.

Sunday
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FUNNY LADY
Tha funniest girl in town has 

grown up to be a very 'Funny 
Lady,' and Barbra Streisand stars 
once again as Fanny Brice in the 
television premiere of the mu
sical co m ^ y  hit airing on ‘The 
ABC Sunday Night Movie' 
OCTOBER 19.

In this 1975 theatrical release. 
Fanny is at the height of her 
career, meeting and marrying the 
ambitious showman Billy Rose, 
portrayed by James Caan.

Omar Sharif. Roddy McOowall. 
Ben Vereen and Carole Wells 
co-star.

CHCCK usTims ran lucr tmc

A CRY FOR LOVE
Powers Boothe and Susan 

Blakely star as a couple who 
finally decide to seek profes
sional help to overcome their 
addiction to alcohol and pills, 
respectively in ‘A Cry For 
Love.’ a World Premiere 
drama on ‘NBC Monday Night 
at the Movies,' MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 20

CHECK USTMOS PON EXACT TIME

FU TB ED  ANNIE 
A SW EETIEPIE

Two young women |oin forces 
to save an expensive trucking rig 
from the repossessor and keep it 
out of the clutches of hijackers, 
in ‘Flatbed Annie & Sweetiepie: 
Lady Truckers.' a motion picture- 
for-television. starring Annie 
Potts. Harry Dean Stanton, and 
special guest star Kim Darby, to 
be rebroadcast as a special 
movie presentation, TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 21 on CBS TV 

Arthur Godfrey, Fred WHIard, 
Avery Schreiber, Rory Calhoun, 
and Billy Carter (pictured) in his 
drama debut, also star in this 
rousing action-adventure film.

CMC« U tT M U  HW CIUCT IWC

PEANUTS SPECIAL

Snoopy, Charlie Brown's candid, 
cantankerous and captivating can
ine. gets collared by his fkst case 
of puppy love which is so beyle- 
boggkng that it sends him off to 
join the circus, in a new haN-hour 
animated Peanuts special. "Ufe Is 
a  Circus, Charlie Brown,' HBOAV, 
OCTOBER 24 on CBS-TV fallowed 
by a rebroadcast of one of the 
most popular animated holiday 
Peanuts specials. ‘It's the Great 
Pumpkin, Charke Brown.'

This hour-long doubte-feature 
s p e ^  event merks a double 
anniversary fpr the Peanuts—the 
30th birtMay of the Peanuts 
comic strip and the start of the 
15th consecutive year that the 
multi-award-winning arsimated 
Peanuts speciah have been pre
sented on the Network.
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^ im d  of prayer to replace bouncing balls BUSINESS SERVICE PAMTA NiWS Umàmf. OctaUr I«, IMO 29

By DON BENSON 
AiMclated PreM Writer

EAST PROVIDENCE. R.I 
(AP) — Where buketballt 
bounced a pulpit Hands 
Hymnals are sUcked instead of 
barbells. The scoreboard is 
gone, replaced by a carved 
inscription in Chinese; “Jesus 
said. ‘I am the truth and the 
lifa.’"

After three years of prayer 
and four months of labor, a 
former YMCA youth center has 
been transformed into a house 
of worship for members of the 
Chinese Christian Church of 
Rhode Island. This weekend' 
they're holding a thanksgiving 
service in three languages to 
celebrate its new beginning.

"The place was just run 
down." saiu the Rev. Micah 
Leo. church pastor and a 
c h e m is try  p r o fe s s o r  a t 
Barrington (R.I.) College. “ If 
you look close you'll find a lot of 
holes in the walls because they

used them as targets to shoot 
arrows."

More distinct indications that 
the 9I-year-oid building has had 
a former life still exist.

Part of the wooden floor still 
bears the painted markings of a 
regulation-sixe basketball 
court, complete with scuff 
marks from years of sneakers. 
Sculpted wooden archways are 
scarred by the steel chains that 
were used to hang gymnastic 
swings.

Even the sm allest noise 
makes the sanctuary echo like 
the gymnasium it once was. But 
the old sounds of whistles, 
cheers and groans have been 
replaced by the sounds of pipe 
organ music, choirsong and 
whispered prayer.

“This building really is a good 
place.“ said the Rev. Bulson 
Chang, who aiong with Leo and 
elder Pon-Sang Chan founded 
the church in 1977 from a Bible

stu d y  g ro u p  a t  B row n 
Uiiversity.

The building represents a 
turning point in the group's 
efforts to make the church a 
more visible part of the 
conununity, he said: "We 
devote it to God for a holy 
purpose because out group 
needs It."

Ihe tranHonnation is really a 
revival of what once was.

E jected about 19t9 , the 
bu ild ing  w as a U nited 
Congregational Church until 
1970, when a dw indling 
congregation and financial 
troubles forced it to close. The 
property was given to the 
YMCA that same year and 
turned into a center for local 
youth activities.

Early this year, the Chinese 
Christian Thurch learned the 
YMCA planned to move to new 
quarters and wanted to sell the 
old building. The congregation 
decided to buy and restore it.

“When the church was built," 
he said, "the forefathers had 
written in their deed that the 
church cannot be sold to any 
other activity except a chip-ch" 
It was partly-that limitation 
which provided the inspiration 
forthe new owners.

V o lu n te e rs  h av e  been 
working since last July to patch 
the holes, paint the walls, 
replace brdten windows and 
furnish the chapel. They hope 
by informing the community 
about the work through a 
monthly newsletter that more 
members will be attracted from 
the state's Chinese population, 
estimated between 2.000 and 
3.000.

Leo, a form er Buddhist 
priest, said the meeting house is 
o n e  o f  a b o u t  SOO 
“interdenominational“ Chinese 
churches in the United States 
that follow the Bible.

“So many Chinese-Americans 
— e s p e c ia l ly  the  older

Carter plans treaty action soon
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter plans to seek Senate 

approval of tlw long-delayed strategic arms limitation treaty with 
the Soviet Union “at the earliest possible moment" after the Nov. 4 
election, from whichever Senate — old or new — that seems most 
likely to go along.

His Republican opponent. Ronaid Reagan, says the SALT II 
treaty favors the Soviets and he has promised to pull it from the 
Senate without a vote. Carter said Reagan's call for nuclear 
wperiority is “dangerous and redkulous.''

Carter said he thinks prospects for ratification of the treaty have 
improved since he asked the Senate 10 months ago to postpone 
action because of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

In an interview with The Associated Press. (Darter said the delay 
never was intended to punish the Russians but. rather, to save the 
treaty from Senate defeat.

“ . There was a certainty that had the ratification been brought 
to a vote, it would have been defeated.” Carter said. “I think that 
that certainty of defeat has been removed."

It would take a two-thirds majority of the Senate to approve the 
treaty, shelved at Carter's request last Jan. 2. An aide said (Darter 
has not considered what course to follow should he lose re-election 
next month.

Less than 20 days before the election. (Darter took pains to present 
SALT strategy as a chief difference between he and Reagan.

“We will pursue with utmost vigor the ratification of the SALT II 
treaty" Carter said in the interview, conducted in the Cabinet 
Room of the White House on Friday. Then, describing Reagan's 
opposition position, he added:

Names in the news

“And to insinuate that a superiority in nuclear weapons would be 
a card that could be played to future arms control in my opinion is 
not only dangerous but ridiculous. We would not negotiate a SALT 
agreement . . predicated on Soviet superiority, and the Soviet 
Union would be obviously unlikely to proceed with SALT 
negotiations predicated on American nuclear superiority."

(Darter also said, as he does in virtually every campaign speech, 
that Reagan has a pattern of advocating the use of American 
nulitary forces in crises abroad But he stopped short of suggesting 
that a Reagan victory would make war more likely.

“I've learned from experience not to make surmises of that kind 
because my statements are often misinterpreted." said Carter, 
who once said that the election represented a choice between peace 
and war

“There is a pattern there of calling for the use of American 
military forces, some this year.” Carter said. “One was his 
response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan calling for a 
blockade of Cuba. I don't have any doubt this could have 
pTMipitated a major confrontation between us and the Soviet 
Union"

Reagan raised a Cuban blockade as a possible U.S. response, 
although he has said he was not advocating the step.

“That's not ancient history, that's this year." (Darter said. "Two 
other times this year he has called for the use of American military 
forces. 1 can't guess or conjecture what he might do if he should be 
in the Oval Office. . "  . .

POTTSVILLE. Pa (AP) -  
Pablo Herrera, a Cuban refugee 
who was staying at the Fort 
Indiantown Gap resettlement 
center, was having trouble 
locating a relative in this 
country, so he decided to write 
to the iocal newspaper.

" I  have  n e c e s s ity  of 
encounter a Orestes Minoso," 
Herrera wrote to the Pottsville 
Republican. “He is professional 
baseball player of grand league

OEAREN A CORONIS

BUILDERS
OUR PEOPLE ARE PRO
FESSIONALS WHO DO 
COMMEROAL AND RE
SIDENTIAL CONSTRUC
TION FROM GROUND 
UP, OR SIMPLY RE
MODEL.

OUR SPECIALTY IS CUS
TOM CABINETS, FURNI- 
fVRE AND INTERIOR 
TRIM.

"WE RE LOOKING FOR 
CUSTOMERS WHO DE
MAND SUPERIOR 
WORK."

OFFICE 307 W. FOSTER 
CABINET SHOP 
106 S. FROST 

PHONE d69-3211

and lives in Chicago ...I Cuban 
refugee and no have another 
family,” Herrera wrote.

Orestes Minoso. better known 
as Minnie Minoso. was a cousin 
of Herrera's father, the refugee 
wrote.

Minoso. 57. who was born 
Saturino Orestes Arrieta Armas 
Minoso in Havana. Cuba, is a 
longtime major leaguer and 
coach. He was reactivated by 
the (Dhicago White Sox for the 
Tinal three games of this season 
so he could become the first 
major league player to play 
over a five-decade period.

But the reunion can't take 
place unless both Herrera and 
Minoso are located

Herrera left the relocation 
center and a government 
computer isn't sure where he 
went, or when. An American 
Red Cross official said he got a 
sponsor, whose name cannot be 
revealed because of privacy 
restrictions. The White said 
recently they did not know how

Texas briefs

to contact Minoso, either, now 
that the season was over.

"look" at the Picasso, which 
faces south from the Daley 
Center Plaza.

CHICAGO (AP) — "Miro's 
Chicago." a 35-foot sculpture by 
the Spanish artist Joan Miro. 
will be erected next spring 
across the street from a 
sculpture by Pablo Picasso. 
Mayor Jane M. Byrne has 
announced.

Marie Cummings, director of 
the Chicago Council on Fine 
Arts, .said Friday that she would 
not attempt to give Miro's 
interpretation of the sculpture, 
but added that in her opinion, 
the design represented a young 
woman w ith h e r  a rm s  
outstretched in welcome

Miro is donating his time, the 
city will provide 9250.000 toward 
the installation and private art 
patrons have donated $270.000

The work, to be constructed of 
concrete, bronze and colored 
ceramics, will be located in a 
recessed plaza just west of the 
Brunswick Building and will

MOUNT PLEASANT. Mich. 
(AP) — Retired Army Gen. 
William Westmoreland says he 
expects the Soviet Union to be 
the political winner in the 
Iraq-Iran war.

But Westmoreland, former 
head of U.S. military operations 
in Vietnam, said Friday the 
United States might win release 
of its hostages in Iran before the 
Nov. 4 election as a result of the 
Persian Gulf conflict.

“It wouldn't surprise me to 
see them released because Iran 
does need our spare parts for 
th e i r  a i r c r a f t .  " s a id  
Westmoreland, chief of staff of 
the Army from 1968 to 1972. 
There have been reports, denied 
vigorously by Washington 
officials, that the United States 
has agreed to give Iran spare 
parts for weapons in exchange 
of the hostages.

CLASS LEAVES CHIMES
COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  Students at 

Texas A4M University will be reminded of the 
Class of 1981 every 15 minutes for many years to 
come

Graduating seniors, following a long tradition, 
have made a departing gift to the university — 
computer-controlled electronic chimes for the 
campus carrillon, or bell tower.

The Class of 1949 donated the original set but 
they wore out two years ago The new chimes, in

»03 JU .”??

ROUTE 
CARRIERS 

EARN MONEY'
. . .  and in these days you need those 
extra dollars for fun and school. 
You'll enjoy doing this important job 
with girls and boys your age. Have 
fun and get paid too!

§hE pampa Nems
669-2S26 lOîJUkT»

generations—they do not speak 
English. Some of them invited 
to an ordinary church cannot 
understand what's going on. 
TT^ just do not have the 
»iritual fruit.

“So we are trying to supply 
the need of those people who 
really cannot und^stand the 
meaning of sa lvation ...o f 
God...and of discipleship."

Renovation of the building's 
ex terio r was due to  be 
completed by today, in time for 
the thanksgiving service.

HEARING INST.
Bsltons Msariiis Aid Cantar 
7M W FhMiels-niiiMa»34ll 

BHtoa Battarias. B%. 4-93.29; 
W IU79.4N; BPèlR, 2-92.26

PERSONAL

MARY KAYCosmtlicf. fraafMialf. 
Suppliât and dalivarlai. Call 
Dofotoy Vai«hn. 4K6117.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W Broandl^. 8(9-Ua or 4193110.
DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
4694214 orlK-1349
AA MEETINGS, Monday and
2 6 S i f ? r t e o ^  *  ^

AVA CARE IToducts - Natural Pood 
Supplement. (Dotnietki contain no 
chemical poUutanta. Betty Renner, 
Conaultanr^211S N. Dw^ht, or call 
0044449.

SPEOAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, $12 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

LC Oramics 
QMne Browse!

SSlTlgnor
PAMPA COMMANDERY No. 17 
K.T., 420 W. Kinsmill, annual inspec
tion. WednMday, October 22, 7:30 
p.m. Peed 4:30 p.m. Pampa Shrine 
Chib on S. Barnes.

OVER 44? Tired of Pay kig insurance 
and Hospital and doctor bills, then 
caU 4»i817 NOW
PAMPALODGE No. 644 A.P. A A M. 
420 West KbigsmlU. Thiuaday 7:30
&m. Stated Iwiness meeting. (Dlay 

rossland W.M.; Paul Appleton, 
Secretary.

CONTRACTORS: ISthoeostef ywr 
Iw ran ce  Increasing? SAVE 
MONEY - call Duncan Insurance 
Agency lor a FREE quote . 4494797

PAINTING

U I ^ U R  COPPER SeryhM 
i » T i ? a & ^ m p a  Area. Call 
8494MR7, Spearman, Tx.

TREE HUMMING and rtnwvaalile, 
any sIm . Reasonable. HauUng and
eddiate and wood for sals, alao. Call

AIR CONDITIONING
WINTERIZE YOUR Evaporative 
Cooler now. Service etill available 
Larry HemHck, 466-001.

APPL REPAIR ^
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwathers 
and range repair. CaU Gary Stevens, 
444-7I94.

MAYTAG. ROPBIL AMANA. 
k it c h e n  a id , p Nig id a ir e , 
SHA^, .^NN-aIr .

DAVID HUNTER 
painting  and DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6492M
INTERIOR. E X T E R m  paiotiM. 
Spray AcMWtical C eU iH ,W 4l9  
BmiI Stewart._________________
PAlNliNG INSIDE or out Mud, 
tM j Maw acoustical ceilings Gene 
c a f e ,  4494440 or 4492219.

flN G -If^RIO R -exterior,

Service
UmUS, INC 

1700N Hebatf 4493207

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(Dustom Homes or RemodeUng 

6494B44
Lance BuUders 

Building-RemodeUng 
4493440 ArdeU Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof-

GUAKANTEE BUROERS SUFFIY
U. S. Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, painUng. 718 S. Cuyler, 
6092012.

J 9 K CONTRAaORS 
6692448 6096747

Additions, RemodeUng, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, panelUng, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free esUmates. 4893W.
PAINTING. ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelUng. No job too small. Free 
estimates. CaU Mike Albus. 669-4774.

CAM Constiuction

Cook
ed and guar 
,»»92779

LOST A FOUND
FOUND: WHITE female Cocker 
See at Hendrick Animal Hospital 
Call for appointment. 6691873.
LOST - 14th, at Tax Office. BAB 
Pharmacy or downtown area. Gold 
wedding rUig with sUver scroll on 
top. Reward. Call 6691074.

LOANS
ACMnCUlTURAL LOANS

Assistance for Farm Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert short term 
to kxw term, Uvestock and machin
ery. Minimum 9l$0,000. Call Toll 
Free, 1-860-2292702. American 
Midland's Inc., 2 9 ^ S. 132 Street, 
Omaha. Nebraska. 0144.

BUSINESS OPP.

DITCHING

also ( 
BeckI dric, 6690932
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6696502

SAVE MONEY: Insure your busi
ness with Duncan Insurance Agency. 
Call 6695797 for a FREE quote

BUSINESS SERVICE

addition to sounding the time every 15 minutes, 
can be programmed to play 108 different songs, 
school of ricial s said

Class f’resident Mark Kleam formally 
presented the chimes to A4M Regents Chairman 
Gyde H. Wells in a ceremony Saturday.

Other class gifts have included flag poles, 
fountains, statues and other works of art, 
endowed scholarships and a tile mosaic replica 
of the university seal

(rymnostia of Fampo
New location. Loop 171 North 

6692MI or 66-2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 06929» or 6696561

Snolling A Snelling 
The Placement PeopX 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg 60! 6»
SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sizes. lOx». 10x10, 10x5. 
Call 6697400.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiU (fox Masonry 

0693607 or 6697m
Pampa Oil (fo 6696454 

Propane Bottles Filled 
Propmie Systems Installed
Kramer Construction Co. 
8492466 »ellylown, Tx.
Mid West àeel Buildings 

Farm-(fommercial-IndusFrial
CONCRETE CGNSTRUCTION 

ALL Ty pes  of concrete or badthoe

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E. Foster 0097701

BUSINESS CARDS 
500314.16

Fugota fo'mting B Office Supply
210 N Ward 0 0 9 iri

INSULATION

1976 CHAMPION
26 FOOT CLASS A MOTOR HOME. COMPLETELY SELF 
CONTAINED, INQUDINO POWER PLANT AND DUAL 
AIR. SLEm  8. ONLY 9,000 MILES ON THIS UNIT.

M 2,500
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

J 21 W. Willa 665-576

Paul AUm  PletSef.

Qaiwnca Johns Censltvction 
35 Yean experience. Residential, 
(fommercial and Industrial. New or 
RemodeUng. OM-2873 weekdays, I - 6 
p.m. Skellyfewn.
RANDY k  Sandie Kirchner carpen- 
tiy - all phases. 6091053.

CARPET SERVICE
rs  CARKTS

Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 
14» N H o b r t - « 9 ^

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE 
$I0 .9S

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

^S^UARIgy^ds used gold carpet.

ä R E "

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
8, 10, 12 im^ wide. Larry

GENERAL SERVICE
E lE a R IC  SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N Christy 6690618

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  8691412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, beating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shbnming. Guarantee Builden. 718 
S. Cuyler. 689»12
CERAMIC TILE worK, complete 
kitchen and bathroom renovations 
Fully insured. Jodie M. Cook, 
8692770 Free estimates, guaranteed 
work.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
Akock, (696002

LIVING PROOF town Waloring 
System. Rell-Ofi Grass. Free Es
timate. Call J.R. Davis, 
66S-S6S9.

Frontier Insulation 
(fommercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do It yourself. We furnish blower. 711 
S. Cuyler 0S9»12.

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates, 065-9674 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR cxDWie 
person to manage ( f t  store Must be I
neat In «rance and mature.ria-«*'

PAKRHANGING
WALLPAPERING, PAINTING, and 
carpentry, (foil 8MÍ3I8B.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, flaaa, 
onts^piders and crickets. Call

„ GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free termite Inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 889»12.

Plumbing A Heating
BUUARD PLUMBING SMVICE 

Plumbh^ Re^ny-^lng
We service Central Heat 

Air oonditloners-wtadow units 
CaU 8898803 or 8897806

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN
piras

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler 6093711
WEBB'S PLUMBING Service: 
Drains, sesrer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Webb, 6092727.
WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
* ' eta and hot water beaten . Phone

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE

Minimuni of 8 yean exparienoe as a 
gas eomprassor and large engine 
mechanic it raqulre<r (Over SOOnor- 
sepower). StixM management and 
siBervisery ikiltt needed. Challeng
ing opportunity wRh ■ ruidly grow
ing compmy. ExeeUent salary Md 
benefits. CaU Western Gas Procao- 
•on. 3034433803
EXPERIENCED FIELD Supqr- 
vieor capable of managing field 
gathering, dehydration, comprasaer 
opMMtion and maintenanoe lor gee 
procaating plant in Fairfield, F ra 
Strang manMoment in tuperviaory 
HiiUf McdM MinUnumofS yews 
expertonee a must. ChaUenging op
portunity with a rapidly growing 
oompanv. (foil Western Gas Proces
sors, 303^-8603.
W E D  - Part-time and full-time 
Chrbtmas help. Sales experience 

ul, possible trainee Job. Apply 
arson. Radio ShaclT 182( n .

CHUBCH NEEDS Nurseiy help, h r  
5 hours on Sundays. Call 403474.
GROCERY CHECKER Needed Ma- 
tura Iwty, 34 hour week, ^ l y  at 
Minit Marl, SIOON. Hobart, see (Clar
ence Ward.

ADMITriNO RBOISTRAR
Needed full time f i t»  1 p m. to I  
p.m. Monday through Friday. Efocel- 
lent starting salary, (foronado 
g ^ ro u n ity  Hospital, 1224 N.

PBX OPERATOR 
for Friday and Saturday 

only II to 7. Excellent starting 
. Apply (foronado (fomratoiity 
MlTToi N. Hobart No tda-

phonea calls please.

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink Unea, |» .  Abo house leveling. 
Call 4 0 3 ( 7 ^  4493414.

Plowing, Yard Work
COMMEROAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
FAMPA-SURROUNDINO TOWNS 
Front end Loader and dump truck 
work, topsoil hauled, soil spread 
around foundations, yard leveiUng, 
small tractor rototimng. lawns, gar
dens. Tractor mowing vacant tots, 
yard and alley clean up. Ught haul- 
mg, repair and paint yard fence, 
some handyman work, tree trim
ming and removal, shnib pruning. 
Kenneth Banks. 6494114
LAWNS MOWED: Edged, hauling, 
aUey clean - up, odd jobs. Free Efou- 
mafaa. (foil OO^IS.

RADIO AND TEL

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT 
WITH SOME CASHIER fXPERI- 
E N a  FOR EVENING SHIFT. CAU 
665-2911 FOR INTERVIEW AP- 
POINTIMENT. MINIT MART NO. 6, 
304 E. I7lh St.

EMERGENCY ROOM 
REGISTRAR

Needed for 3 to 11 sUft. ExeeUent 
starting salary and fuU benefit p ^ -  
ase. (foronadoCommunity Hospital, 
1&4N. Hobart

HELP WANTED: Mr Treat Donut 
Shop, hours, 94 p.m. Must have 
ptoaaant perranaUty to greet public. 
X p ^ a t  U ll N. Hobart, b e t« ^  4 
a.m.-IO a.ro.
KNOCK KNOCK, whoae there? “U" 
“R” , “U” "R '' who? “U” "R” . 
needed to fiU this araistant manager 
poaitton. Need experience in dealing 
with all Unee of parts, be on 24 hour

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 0643401
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6691201.
Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 

LOWREV MUSIC CENHR
(foronado (fonler 6093121

ZENITH-SONY
Sales A Service 
UTELUS, INC 

1700 N Hobart 6093207
PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 

322 S Cuyler 
We service all makes 

Call 6092432

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TVS 

SA1E9RENTALS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III HI 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Serving Pampa 30 Years) 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-336I

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 32» N. 
Hobart. 6696701.

IF YOU desire, I will keep your pre
school childien Call 0 6 9 ^ ,  423 N. 
(foyler.
BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange, 606-3257.
TYPING WANTED: 605-0002 or 
6092027
BABYSITTING IN my home - 
reasonable rates. 6 days a week. 515 
W Browning. 06(4714

call. Great opportunities await you. 
Hurry and call Sharon, 005^» . 
Snelifng and SnelUng
DO Y(HJ Knead dough? U so, let me 
help you fill this position, with a fan- 
lasbc company, waiting on custom- 
et'S and being friendly wUI be your 
duties. A araat boss awaits your 
reply, (foil Shw n, 045-0», SnelUng 
andSneUing.
JOB SHOP machinest. quaUfied and 
reUabto needed to be aUe to t^ e  the 
job and do it . Must be able to grind on 
m lt. Call Sharon, 06949», SnelUng 
and SnelUng.
RED LIGHT means s 
means go after this posit 
first cubs company. Good driving 
record, be able to lift, and work 1 
^ y s  a week. Call. Sharon, 06946», 
SnelUng and Snelung
ARE YOU hybemating in a boring
job? Let us at SnelUngand SneUing 
shovel you kilo a position
whatyouwsnt.ffolfJerrya _____
445-4n, SneUing and Snelling the 
placement people.

that fits 
or Sharon,

WILL DO Housecleaning. Cali 
6690031 or 6691040.

 ̂ '79 *
K LINCOLN TOWN CAR |
it it
^  0  Still in Monufactwrwr's Warranty ^

•  Oi^ ,O O O M ìIm  ^

9  *  9
H Phone 665-4982 ^

"KANDY KANE'
Child Care Center - Across from 
Horace Mann. Ages 14 months to 4 
years Before and after school care. 
Complete activity program, meals 
and snacks. We provide a warm lov
ing atmosphere for your children. 
Limit^ enrollment. 4» N. Faulk
ner, 8494142

DROP IN Day (fore - Reasonable 
rates, Good care. Permanent care 
avaiUble. Call 44544M

WILL DO batostttlng U) my home 
Monday tfani Friday ! u l l  489M(io.

HELP WANTED
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply to 
person at Pepsi Cola, 440 E. F^ler.
FULL-TIME sales opportunity; or a 
second income phis low - cost Insur
ance. Sen Avon. 1494607

WAITRESSES
Experienced only need apply. All 
shilu available. Up IqCTilioitrly, 
g is  tomeflta. A p ^  123 N. Hobart,

RELIABLE and de- 
! waRcr or waltreii. Ai 

to person bctWMn 13 noon and 3j 
at the Pampa (Hub, second 
(foronado Inn.

ipOKING FOR Serious MimIcìms. 
f f to ja ra^ ^ ca ll 3T91UL Sorger.

you prove yourself. Call 9iaron, 
MSBra. f i l i n g  and áielUng.
GULF SEA breeze, surf and sand 
will be near if you are a guaUfiad 
plant controller with DBA in ac
counting. 6 years experience in cost 
accounung with bu^eting and fi
nancial punning. ITtTOOO plus. Ex
cellent benefits, (fompany pays in
terview, relocation, and placement 
fee. (foil Jerry, 66536», Snelling ami 
f ilin g .
CUSTOMER RELATIONS, sales, 
and checking will get this experi
enced, mature decision maker and 
super jmition. $6.400 plus benefits, 
gm^^Jmy, 665-0(», %ielUng and

TRAVEL, SALES, and opportunity 
can get an experienced sales rep an 
exciting position with growing com-
Q  Latch on to this golden oppor- 

y with good pay and benMts 
Call Jerry, 1IK-6U8. Snelling and 
SnelUng.
NEEDED: INDIVIDUAL with at 
least 6 years experience in retail 
sales. Full or part time could be 
yours if you quaUfy. Great atmos-

SALES REP is needed for growing 
company. High school grad with 
some college can really build a fu
tiré with this company. Good money 
can be yours if you work hard, (foil 
^ r ry , IK-I6» ,  Snelling and Snel- 
Ung__________
NEED PART-Time help five days a 
week with lemi-invaliu lady. Lkht 
houtework. Write Pampa News, Box 
144. Please give address and phone.
WE ARE now taking applicatmns for 
several different positions in our 
(fompany. Laborar^ Millwrights, 
and construction Foremen. See 
Merlefioblander at Pampa Grouting 
Service, Inc. between 7 and I morn
ings or send resume to P.O. Box 1337, 
Pampa Tx. 74005, for an appotait- 
mcni.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning 
trtmmhqi and renwval . Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates J.R. 
davli. 0ft34S4

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makae of sewing machines and 

inge^Syip andvacuum l 
Sarrice.lF

COACHMAN TtAVEL TRAILER
•27 FOOT 
•SRF-CONTAINiD

N »)S MINOR R»AIR OR VMU SMI AS IS. CONTAa 
RANOY 

AT
QTIZENSIANK

ééS-2341



24 * * * ^ .  OcNUr I*. ifM  PAMITA NIWS HOUSEHOLD
BLDG. SUPfUES GOOD TO EAT

MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES PETS B SUPPUES BUS. RENTAL PROP. COMMERCIAL

M iw tjn 
«MW A t

Uimktr C«. TAMALES MR COFFEE Maktn r t o ^ .  No 
w arru tv  work dont. Call Bob 
Croudi. I m m m

GARACaC SALE ■ Saturday 
Sunday. 1 -1. Drytr, 71 In

WWlo Nauta Lumbar Ca. 
UI S Ballard MMItl

GUNS

1301
Rampo lumbar Ca.
01S. Hobart MM7I1

FOR SALE: JOOS with 3rt vaitcbit 
tcopa BobJewtlLMOOBl

gOEEN! 
in food
win 1 leaf and ( 1IM17I.

CUnnay Cltanlni SH-vioe
JaboSiSS¿‘’n il«7S0

m o i . K S m *Sm m

POINTER iNipt -

iofiowing tte ^ M tq w ra  M , 1̂

MFooI Hobart 

171»

.wkhtnbt-
ryowDur- 
wy today.

PLASTIC n P E  è  FITTINGS 
BlNlOfrS PIUMUNO 

SUFFIT CO.
.  S36S Cuylw MOS711 
Your Plaitk Pipt Headquarten

H0USB10LD
IM S

STAY COOL thb mmmer with OeU-
h || Fant by Faaoo and Enoon. Oom- 
piata Mlaction itarttna a t low at

GARAGE SALE : Bedroom fyrnitnrt 
and ntiacellaiMOtti. HOI N. WtUi.

' Dairii or — ..------------
G. Davit^In^ IteMtgr. ngna- 

aenof OoranadbOiml^ST^^
Amarillo, Ttu a 7I1M,

ÎTlioat Hobart Froota*o, 341 N. 
Habart, baat oanun^d.lacaU on

Jau Orohom Fumitjjo 
1413 N Hobart 4«-S32

- complet« twta bod, » » ,

SS ifis'(S !i& *iissr'~ ‘
kllt.lS. Sat at Sandart tewing 
^ ----- . 114 N. Cuyltr. M M 3 .

IINNCY lU M H I COMFANY
Comjtete line of Buikhiw 

MatartalT^Price Road m h ìM

JA rS  QRNAMH4TAI IRON 
M JIU . aft«  3 p m.. M14S1

JOHNSON
HOiMi FURNISMNOS 

Curtis Math« Televisions 
M SCuyler M M l

FOR SALE-balee drapat M  MxH 
C aU M JM . '

GARAGE SAIE - Sa brday.Sundty,
th prioe on Monday New licht f l i - ------------------------------------------
bSTiSriíiÍ?^ T O G IV E A ^ iP a r tb o M r» ^
t o X . ' S .V c w S Í ,w l £ S í !  Ot.m anSheSwd.CallM JOTr'
car leal and bed, mMtmity topa, 
books, more. 1100 Christine.

HOMES FOR SALE

wraUaliU-ifyoii need traffic espot- 
w a-m btSÍM L S41SL  
i m - m  S Barnet, good hr moja-
E r w i . ’iSïîSv.'*'-
Dandyl ' ‘ '

4I1L. - 
Realty I

717

FOR SALE : Coppertont tidt te  tide 
fe frlj^ a to r . ^ 1 1  MI-334« or

FAUSAU
Ali. PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE-
dCcb------------------------

CNARUrS 
Fumiruro A Coipaf

^  Compony To Ham Ni Your 

1304 N BanG* M-4132

ANTIQUES

;ED 20 PERCENT. 7x1 to 14x32.
Oven ........................... ......
andt 
Canyon I

er 100 buildhui available. Terms 
I deUvtry. Morgan BuUdlito, NOl 
syon Drive, Amarillo, 336 WM.

STUMS, INC 
IM S . Barnet 0004301

GOOD TO EAT
Vacuum ae o n e r  Center 

312 S. Cuyler 
MM2M M M O

ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectibles, g k n , 
miicellaneout. Furniture ol all 
kinds M244I 101W Brown.

TWO COMPANION Crypts in Mem
ory Gardens Mausotoum. PV>r inlor-
mkion call Bob Ellis at Smith Fun
eral Honome OIM lIl.

MISCELLANEOUS
Say Merry Christmas 

With Imagination 
Hogan's Stained Glau

FOR SALE Quail Call MO-2404 
after 3:30 p m weekdeys Anytime 
weekend

Oalton's Furniture »Aait 
Used FUmitureCarpet Appliances 

4U W Foster 0MÎft73

CATERINO BY SANDY
Complete bridal sarviee and recep
tion Call Sandy at MBMtt.

(0Btn4

% bm  % b ii  %b to %b is 1 1 ^ 0

h e l p ./ D
‘*WE SOLVE HAIRY 

PROBLEMS” 
OAU OR COME BY:

THE HAIR HUT
IN  N. FROST

•M -2I K

W FU K  SUO TO HELP TOO 
mUN MALONE BMBTE JACOIS

^ a i  n ^ w

FISCHER REALTY
1908 N. BANKS

Brick veneer living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, buitt in ap- 
pliMces in kitchen, nice carpet, carport. Priced at $27,000. Call for 
appototment OE

NICE CORNER LOT
Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large den with woodbumer, plus Uving 
room. A good buy that neieds TLC MS.OOO MLS 122.

irge dining roo 
ely carpeted, c 

rete bloat fence
:e dining room, electric 

'.central heat 
fence. Priced at

CHARLES ST.
Four bedrooms, living room »•'*< 
kitchen, lat^den, fun, jT i
and air, 2 car garage t_ ..uiicrete
367B00 Call for eppoinoty^J,^^^^^^
Three bedroom, living room, kitchen with breakfast area, m  baths, 
cooktop and oven and portable dishwasher 1 car garage, large lot, 
convenient to schools. Priced at $37,300. Call for appointment. MLS 461
Commercial lot in 1300 block of N. Hobart. 120 foot front 27$ feet deep, 
through to N. tenks. MLS 230C

MOVING TO ANOTHER OTY?
For Free Housing Information. Call Toll Free l-a00-323-$$10. Extension 
All.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
Downtown Office 

1 15 N West Street

6 6 9 .6 3 8 1
Branch Office 
Coronado Inn

Mottki Holder ................669.9982
Mary U o Gorrott G tl 669-9B37
Modellfoe Ounn ..............665.9940
Barnice H ed g et.............665.631$
Melbo Mutgrove . .  « .669.6992
LMth Brainord ................665>4579
JanCrippen ...................665.5232

Bvelyn Rkhordson . .  .669.6240
Jean Sitss ........................665.6331
Ruth McBride ............... 66S )95*‘
Jerry Bope .......................665.M# *
MoHene Kyle ................665-4560
Dorothy Jeffrey GRI . .669.2464 
Joe Pitcher, Broker . .  .669-9564

MLS
T io n i
HHHNO
FiOFir^

THE HOUSE 
THAT SAYS 
'nWELCOME"

I t’S cheery It bright. Sunny 
kitchen with breakfast area, 
formal dining room plus large 
living room, 3 bedrooms, 
baths, utility, detached double 
garage, corner. MLS M . 

WIUJNG TO 
DO SOME 

HOMEWORK?
It's a good grade of house, but It 
nefds paint It a few small re- 
~urs. Well worth lookiiu kito Is 

lis 2 bedroom frame. MLS 4$3.
THE HOUSE THAT 

JACK BU iin
No, it isn't. But suipriskigly little 
''jack" will buy it r If you nave a 
limited budget B a few thousand.
C could assume this 7 percent 

with $110 month. MU 47«.
_  LAST CHANCEI
This is the last house in the block 
that can be a home, remodel for 
office or go com mercial on the 10' 
frontage on Hobart Street. Call us 
for an inspection today. MLS 320 

TRY THE LARGE 
ECONOMY SIZEI 

Giant-sized toothpaste gives you 
much more for your money.

It nas 11 rooms, 2 baths, laree lo 
huge garage It more. ML^OS 

ANXIOUS OWNER 
PLUS EMPTY HOME 

EQUALS OPFORTUNITYI 
Stop searching for that “one in a 
million'' bargain. Owner wants 
ACTION in this large 3 bedroom. 
33' living room, large basement 

m, 1X4 baths, doubleroom,
N M

I baths carport.
ACREAGE

Have nice 5 acre ü-açt fo^^ ld
that dream home. MLS 203'
Nomra ShodieHerd

B rslie r, CHS, 0 «  .M 3-434S 
Al Shodielfenl OM .663-434$

SAVE 3 0  Rent any Wilton cak* pan. 
Darth VaderandR2Dl,Gay Weath
erford. ($3-4147.
MOTHER’S DAY Out Nursery 
School, First Christian (Aurch, 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 135 OtW.

OPEN HOUSE. Come in and tee our 
used furniture, appliances, knick- 
knacks - also new and used carpet.
Reasonable prices, many items' on 

W Foster.sale! 4131
RADIAL ARM saw, captain's bed, 

-couch with swivel rocker. Cill

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, (13-345$.
MARY LOU'S Pre-School. 1148 Ter- 
rice. ««340$2. Age 3 and 4 years. 2 
davs week $1$ a month. 4 days week, 
$21 a month
NURSES UNIFORMS for sale. New

FOR SALE: United Water con
ditioner, used 1$ months. Call 
(«34(42

COLLEGE STUDENT now taking 
Canorders for Oak firewood. 

6(3-3232 or mUKII.
TODAY: 10:O0tUI6:00-Unusualsale 
Hundreds brand new sales samples 
priced to sell. Pickpocket proof oill- 
slds - Clutch purses (Walking cane.

pool cues) - Fuzzy gizmos, rain 
:nei

inali. 4.^ lier ui
«01 Terry Road.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE; Furniture, anti
ques. clothes, household items, 
Thursday, 17 till ? Front and rear, 
«04 E Craven

w r r m m

ONE OF LIFE’S
LASTING PLEASURES!

The 1981 Toyota Corolla 2-Ooor Sedan is here. The Corolla 2-Door 
Sedan is not just another new car. it sa Toyota Besides being afford
ably priced. It s got one of the slowest moving gas gauges you II find 
anywhere The 1981 Corolla 2-Door Sedan is restyled and stream
lined even more for less wind resistance, so you get better gas 
mileage than ever Comejn and test drive the pocket-pleasing new 
1981 Corolla 2-Door Sedan today

Corolla 2 Door Sedan

STOCK NO 120

Look at a ll Ihe to  ttandard lea tu re t that d o n i coxt you extra
t 8 liter 4 cylinder engine • Fully Iran 
sislonred ignition system • 4 speed 
synchromesh transmissron • Power 
assrsled brakes (front disc rear drum)
• MaePherson strut front suspension
• Steel belled radial ply tires • Styled 
steel wheels • Mist-cycle windshield 
wipers/washer • Uniti/ed body con
struction • Reclining hi back front 
bucket seats • Power boosted Flo 
thru ventilation • Inside hood release

39
FPA ÎPimmd MPG

EPAEMimaltd
»VtovSyMPG

CoFYipars IhMS to tot
EPA EUvnatod MPO ol ototr vt̂ ctoB Ytou 
rnty gtt difitrwni mii—gt dtotndmg on bow 
(•si YOU d'*vt wtstbtr coml«tion« sncMrto 
itngto ActuU Nghŵy mtotgt tâ  orotHtAf 
bt toSB totn tot EPA »«ghwty Eawntto

' Rust inhibrlmg front tender liners • And nxtre more more
COMPARE FEATURE FOR FEATURE. YOU WONT 
FIND A BETTER-VALUE ON THE ROAD TODAY.

TO YO TA
MARCUM MOTOR 0 0 .

W. Fttttr •  A JM  PJL MB.2IT1

YOUR 1st HOME
Is waiting for you on Etast Foster. 
This dollhouse has lovely carpet 
throughout, central heat, storm

has lovely carpet 
..^ntral heat, storm 

doors and windows, 3 bedrooms.
a single altadied garage, and á 

You can beat____  back yard
the rent race and be the next 
proud owner of this home for 
under $30,000 MLS 311

ON DOGWOOD 
Here's what you'll find M this 
favorable northeasi-J-^^ion. 
Three _tral
ft _ti-<73inily room. The
dash away after ̂ nner. Calf us 
about MLS 390

SUN BATHED ROOMS
if you love to throw back the 
drape* and let the sunshine in, 
you It love the many windows in 
this dazzling home. There's 3 
bedrooms, 2 living areas, 2 firep
laces. 14k baths, lovely carp« 
throughout, central heat and air, 
storm doors and wkittows, all on a 
corner lot on Charles Street. MLS 
333

WHAT A GETAWAY
Here's a year round retreat you 
won't want to miM. It's a lovely 3 
bedroom brick home at Green-
belt Lake. There's 14 baths, a 

ilheat.and,double garage, central 
for w k ^  weather, a nice-sized 
storm cellar. Don't put it off any 

iwlttoyouthulonger. Let us show It toyc 
weSiend. It’s only $>7,Sw. MLS
3(1

LOTS OF LOTS

WEST AlCOCK
Corner, commercial lot at a busy 
intersection with a traffic light 
10 X 123.33 foot. MLS $3lCL.

EAST FREDERIC
ots oq the corner. Lots of 

ntage. Commercial.

PRICE ROAD
Here's 3 acres Just south of
Highway 152 and We*t of Prioe 
I^ O m id e  city limits, fenced.
MLS 1I4T

CHEROKEE
Prime residential area. Nice, 
level lot. In MOO block . MLS 2NL.

MervHeweM . .««S-S1R7 
Wewsv  (IWiaew n .. .«(5-S0S7
Je D evis......................«*5-131«
(atbeiw WHIie-nt . . .  .(«V-J«?«
Fam Deeds ................ («S-«M0
bvlfie 0mm  ORI ........ («3-4534
CMtKemedy ............«««-300«
0 .0 . TrlmMe O« . . .  .*««-3322
MiheWard ................ **«-«413
Nine Ipeen wen  . . .  .6(5-233« 
VeH Heee-wen 0 «  . .«*5-2l«0 
Oe«M«AMer 6««l7R33
SMvdraOittORi ........ *«5-«S(0
«ennte IMieeb QM ..««S-13««

OFFICE STORE EQ.
Pbene«M3»41er««B«««4 QUT OF TO WN PROP.

GIGANTIC
Houecliold sale, anything you want. 
New, s l^ tly  used^ ând really r  ^  

2 E . I

FRICE T. SNHTH 
Bunden

items. Everything goes. 722 
phy. Saturday t  Sunday, 1 - 5.

Mur-

GARAGE SALE - 21M N. Sumner • 
Saturday 10 a m. and Sunday. Baby 
ctotfae* and misceUaneaui. No early

“birds.

furnhure.
Tri-gty Offica Supply, Inc.
lu  w. x iie im ui^T eM ss

MALCOM DiNSON REALTOR
Membor of “MLS'' 

James Braxton«((-21S0 
Jack W. Nichola««M112 
Maloom Denaon-M««4tS

GRBENBELT LAKE: Muat tall or
I S S S f S l ! « » » ! «
basaroent. storage Mkling Bar- 

121,300. Furniture optional.

itomR SAVE MONEYonyourIk 
inauranee. Call Wncan 
Agency lor a FREE quoi

GARAGE SAIE; 72 Mercury runs 
good, work bench, tool cabinet, and 
tniacellanaoui. 73i McCuUotMh.

ity Agency

homeowners
Insurance

quote. «33737.

3 FAMILY Sale: Hand tools, table

______ av
cent* fegal.

PAMPA O F n a  SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PRICED REDUCED on this 4 bed- Realty. («37(1----- .»«la !■«« ■ sA ■ J MannémAM* toft

GREAT BUY In Canadli^ Tlexa* - 
Bnt cleai 3 bodroom mobile boim, 
piM  toUve «Bb ei 
edwtional Inconie. .  
conaider *ome swap, m ls . . . .  
MIIXY SANDERS, «»-M71. Shed

room, WÜI attached apariment at
■—  ■ • '• '1 ««8-27t7 orl i l t  (^ a tn u t. Call 
«B-1011

Sunday at 1:00.
WANTED TO BUY

GARAGE SALE - dining room chair, 
end table, coffee table, early Ameri
can. «31 i .  Denver, «¿-2««l

BUYING GOLD r b ^ .  or o l b ^ l d .  
Rbeam* Itenondlbop. M5-3(fl

TWO WDROOM , carpel, redeoo- 
ratod. garage. «00 Loutoiana, cornw 
Starkweatoer and Garland, call
MMR73.

INSIM: SALE: New marble top*. 
«3; Double sinks, $20; Commode 
paris, « :  Trailer efoors, 320 4M N. 
Cuyler or caU M53«15

ATTENTION: DERRICK bands, 
now paying 13 cents for clean 
cotton-seeo Hull sacks. Call Jav 
Trospsr, «0M«37S3 or «««6-74M

PATIO SALE: 304 Powell. Junior 
and misses sizes, centerpieces.

TOP CASH PAID
buy aw one ptoce or comp 
of silver flatware, boll

FOR SALE in Lefors: 3 year old 
hoine in exceUent oonditioii, 3 bed
room, IM bath, approximately U50 
square feet, fully carpeted, roomy 
dotdte garage. large isneed back- 
^w^^Must see to appreciate. Call

camera’s, radio, record player, 
organ and lotsof good items. Monday

I Tuesday.

We are buy ______  ,
service of silver flatware, hollow- 
are: gold and diamonds. Paying 
premium prices. McCarley's 
Jewelry, IM N. Cuyler.

3 BEDROOM, carpet, redecorated, 
lane living room and dining-room, 
utiuty room, garage, 1011E. Brown
ing. ii« ,s« . C iu m a n

MOVING SALE: Duncan Pbyfc din
ing room suite, $15«; 1>ro bedroom 
sStes, $SU ani $•«; ^ e ,  $325, Ta
bles, chairs. Best Quality. Call
« « T to

THREE MOP-BOARD electric 
beaters. Miut be reasonable. 832 
Campbell, after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE in Lefors, 3 bedroom 
home, large den, living room, 
kltcfaen, 2 baths, double garage, cel
lar, new roof, completely kiwlated.

hand tailoied originals. Extra long 
tie lope, jackets and pants, best qual
ity White Double Knit. Variety of 
sbes, $12.« each Call M5-24«.

FREE! OLD Fashioned preaching. 
Revival, First Free Will Baptist 
Church, 32( N. Rider, 7 p.m.. October 
11-23 For ride call «$-2916

FURNISHED APTS.
storm windows, utility room. As 

------  'IIÌ5-2IMsume FllA loan. Call I

MUSICAL INST. GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
^ y is  HbleJ, 11(4 W. FWer, Clean,

FOR SALE by owner - 3 bedroom, I 
bath, new carpet, and garage. (M N. 
Carr. Call u m h .

Quiet, «MÍ15.
LOWRfY MUSIC CENTiR .
Lowrey Organs and Pianos ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos “ «I *11
Coronado Center «153121 bills paid and liinushad. No required

------------------------------------------  lease. Total security system. The
Piano rebu^upright ..............$2M Lexington, 1631 N. Sumner 663-2101.

ONE BEDROOM, low as $173 month 
Yamaha new Spinet organ . $6«  phis depeolt. Bills paid. CaU«(3«78 

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler «63-1231 ------------------------------------------

------------------------- FUHN. HOUSE
„  .. TWO BEDROOM mobile bonne In
Excellent condition. 3, 13" Jenson white Deer, $2« month, plus de-

p.m, ------------------------ -----------------

CENTURY 21, Corral Real Estate 
Ifo buy or sell call «33-63« 

Homes, acreages B bivestments

LIVESTOCK
_ jes, ball points, thermometers, 
world best ice trays, 30 cents, new 
RCA 0 track tapes,«  cents to 24

SMALL FURNISHED.house for 
rent, n m  and panelled.^ioe neigh- 
botnooiL bills paid, completely pri-

Attentkm Farmers-Ranebers 
High Plains Rendering In«. 

806-669-701« 
Laketon, Texas

vate. $|47.W pfuB '̂lS draosit. 'Com- 
■ Can«3-ipany man preferred. Call (63-M1«.

Cali Day or Night 
Free Dead Stock Removal

THREE ROOM furnislied house - 
bills paid. «1 McCullough, «3 (4« .

FOR SALE. Headache rack,and tool 
box, camper, 2 Ford mud grip tires, 
trailer Call ¿ 6 5 ^ .

Prompt and Efftcient Service
14 X 70 Mobile Home, 3 bedroom, P 4 
bath, 10« Murphy, no pets, 
nnondi, $1« deposli. Call («-OtsYor 
6(0-7133.0 YEAR old Steer Roping Horse, 4 

month Filly Colt, 14 foot ̂  Stock 
Trailer Call 0034767 after 3 p.m.

Ideally arranged. MlS 302. 
«■TER home.START

FOR RE 
Bills paS

r  1 bedroom furnislied. 
Dali 6034011

PETS & SUPPUES
GARAGE SALES: List with The 
Classified Ads. Junk lo you, 
Treasures lo Othenl Must Bo Niid 
In Advance. For inferm alion 
669-2525.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnaiBcrs grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed.

UNFURN. HOUSE
LOTS FOR SALE

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
011.1146 S Finley. «540«.

NICE 2 bedroom house, also I bed
room furnisbed apartment, no pets 
or children. Deposit. Inquire 111« 
Bond. COMMERCIAL

FISH AND CRITTERS, 124« S. 
Barnes. 680-9343 Full line of pet sup
plies and Osh. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

FOR LEASE, three bedroom lakef- 
ront home, minutes from Amarillo, 
$660 per month. Lake Tangfewood, 
333^1 or 333-^ .

nri Z L
OOMUL MAL UTATC 

m  W. rm w ia

6 6 6 -6 6 M>i

OF SPEOAL INTEREST TO
Invntment^piux^asers.
brick building that could 
utilized for several different 
businesses plus large hotel 
building that could Be reno
vated or torn down I and have 
lots of good lumber) and allow
for ing MLS400C.

PRIME LOCATION 
12« N. Hobart 

Commercial Location 
High traffic count 

Lease wtth option to buy 
PRICED RIGHT FOR THE 

DO IT YOURSELFER 
Fix me up. UO E. Beryl. SellerFix me up. 1«  E. Beiyl. Seller 
asking $l,«0 for this 2 bedroom, 
1 batn, central heat, utility 

me paneling fenced.
DON'T WAIT

There’s no place like home so 
why not make 423 N. Sumner 
yours today. 2 bedrooms, one 
bath, some new carpet and 
acoustic ceilings, vinyl skiing.

CONVENIENT TO
Downtown, senior citizens 
.center, churches. 4 bedrooms, 
some carpet, fenced backyard, 
washer and dryer connecuons, 

;e. Priortat$2«.7M. M li

THIS MUCH
House for $23,3«. 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath, some carpeting and 
paneling, nice she rooms, large 
uility room, cook4op and otfen, 
lots of storage, redwood front
with asbestos shbiales, extra 
large lot located In Skcliytovm. 
MLS 473.

LAZY UFESTYIE
Could be yours sdien you buy 
this lake property. Lot 13 B 13 
block 1 sectfon B. Lot 12 has

and is

23J.
ML TAKE fT

Will be yoir first word* when 
you see this adorabl* 3 bed-

fn temps If** I-
Hriofi Mc<MH ......... «««-««BO
Deris O estea............««5-73«7
Jey Turner................ «49-2R59
Loiry Cross ..............««9-4I02
•rod« Ces ...............tOI-iUT
TwRe Fisher ............ ««S-3S«0
OiofHM Semleis . . .  .«*«-2031 
M W .So rM srs .......... irober

t*nresi*isi/««i«wli«*e*f • •4k»V«W*«WWMtess«te ê4w»S /s«»*iH>J«riw>wao.w w•B«B •««• •  ai«i«BtoWBW«t I

FOR RENT, 3 bedroom at 404 S. 
Gray. Call 0 ^ 1 5 .

FOR LEASE with option to buy, 2
bedroom completely redecorated 
borne with garage. $3d0a month, $3«
so c u r^  deposit. Call after 6, 
085*560$.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  i r k h i t i t i f k i t i !
f  AUTO INSURANCE
♦  PROBLEMS
^  Undorogc. ovorogt, retectod drivart 
19 becouM oi driving rocord. Abo 
W count for prafarrtd risks.
♦  SERVICE INSURANCE
♦ AGENCY, 1710 N. Hobart
♦  Oovid Hutto 665-7271
k i t i r i t i t i r i r i H H t i n t k k k 1 k

Ì

CARRIER NEEDED 
IN THE

McLEAN AREA
Excellent Part-Time 

Job for Retired 
Person, Housewife 

or Teenager.

For More Information 
Call Collect 
806-669-2525

BONANZA
FAMILY
RESTAURANT

IN THE PAMPA MAU IS NOW TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR ALL POSITIONS; 
BROILERS, FRY COOKS, PRO» PERSON, 
CASHIERS, WAITRESSES, OR WAITORS, 
(ALSO ASSISTANT MANAGERS) APPU
CATIONS WIU BE ACCEPTED BY THE 
TEXAS EMPLOYMENT STARTING MON- 
DAY, O aO BER 20.

REC. VEHICLES
BIN's Custom Campen

We SpedüUxe in aU R-V* and top-
107« Huntsman Mfaii-Hqm* 

teveral 
4(34313
. . ^ y e « l u s g l « l ^

U RO f ST SUPFIY OF PARTS AND 
ACCfSSOMiS IN THIS ARIA 

Ws wMt to serve you! Superior Safes 
Recreational vehiefe Center 

lOlSAlcock
FOR LEA SE;. 30 foot.
Motoriwme. Take It S o ^  _  
Winter. IfiS per month. Call 3634071 
er 333-7833, AmarUlo.
l«72, 11 foot Teardrop catever 
camper, self contained, real nice in- 
side.Tl.0M I«-1U5.

TRAILER PARKS

FOR SALE: Two bedroom house at 
1113 Varnon Dr, Call 063(751.

floor-plan, family deligbt. QUAL
ITY. LOCATION, PRICE,
R Sfr^M W fERN A 'TU RE. you
can enjoy watching wheat grow, re
duced now tSO.W. - SbemtMm, 2 
bath, needs some redecorating.

TRAILER LOTS- $53 month. Call 
(«31787.
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
(83«(73.

FOR SALE - new brick 3bedroom,2 
bath. For appointment call 8IS-S13I 
after 3 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call wmean Iiunn-anM
Agency for a FR EE Quote. 633-3757.
1871 MOBILE Home, must sell 
14x72, 2 bedroom. 2 bath, Uke nw

NON-ESCALATING Loan - low In
terest rale, choice corner location, 3 
bedroom coral brick, different

Ifxrz, z  O B u ro o r a ,  t  i m u i ,  u a c  im w ,
Low down payment, 8«  Scott. Call 
«4347(7 after 5 p.m.

»p**dy

FOR SALE : 12 X «  mobile borne, 2 
bedmm In Miami. 120-3334 after 4.

won't last at Ibis pries. OE. 
TRAVIS SCHOOL LOCATION - 3

FOR SALE: 14x« mobile home. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Call S23S«M, 
Wheeler.

bedroom with den, woodburning 
fireplace, neat, clean, ready to move 
into, pretty yard, double garage.

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser- 
w for infor-vk» and Supply. Call now I 

mation on our Mobile honne Osmers

2 bedroom, nice
kitchen, unfinished basement, large 
garage and carport. $12,300. OE 
Milly Sanders 0 « 2 n i, SIim  Realty 
«6̂ 01.

Discount Coupon Book. Fixiiig to 
move? Need work done or suapUes? 
We can save you m on^i Call
643(273. Monday-Friday,

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauUng trailer. 
Call G m  Gates, home 41^147; bus-
iness««7711.

RESTRICTED NORTHEAST lot. 
2420 Chcrokoe. CaU «3M7-24I1 AUTOS FOR SALE

SAFEWAY BUILDING. ««Duncan,

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2111 Alcock 0635M1

FOR SALE or lease, approximately 
3,0«square foot buiUingwto 24x24 
basement. Lots of parting. Excel
lent for restaurant, offices, and etc. 
MS W. Foster. OOMM.

CUlBjERSOff STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

««  N Hobart 0(31««

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
" ve ÜS A Try”"Before You Buy Give Ì 

701 W. Brovm "

DEVELOPERS - BUILDERS heiv's 
your chance : 341 N Hobart, 171 feet 
on Hobart and stretches across to 
Purviance - 346.3«: 2« feet - 12« - 
12« S. Barnes, for business, indus
try, churches, etc. 313,3«; SMtsfor 
move - ns, mobile homes, 10« - lOU 
S. Wilcox, total («,^0«. MLS 4I7L. 
Milly^Sanders, 0032(71. Shed Realty, 
063^1. Call us, offer and let's deal.

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
««  W. Foster 6430M1

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Can 

SMW Foster C«3S«02

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster «33233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer offices 310N. Ballard, HIE. 
Browning. 0635228 or 663«20T.

FARMER AUTO CO.
PampaX Kleen Kar
(231 Foster 6(3213

BIU M. DERR
BBB AUTO CO.

6«  nTFosler («35374.

NURCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMÒ & Toyota ------- 1 _  .«33 # . FostM- 613237

IIM McBROOM MOTORS 
'ampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
107 W. Foster 6(3233«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121 W WlKs 6(6-5^

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Can 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC 6 IW ta  
«33 W. Foster «632371

We rent tra ten  and tow ben
C C . MEAD ÿSED CARS 

. Brown3UE.
NICE 1173 Camaro, loaded . . .$23H 

WATSON MOTORS 
Ml W. Foster («3C33

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur- 
anoe. CaU Duncan Insurance Agsney 
for a Quote. «(3«7S7.

THE

and MOTOR INNS
“A Day O r A Lifalkne"

1031 Suimwr 
665-2101

No KeqiiriflLéíüé ’
------)UI Bills Paid S
\|)tilyW N kly Rates ^
HiM6f P D ^ * L a « i ^ ^

Toll Ftn  Rosorvatlons 
1-800>442-7682
AmofMO Artmglon Austin

itogt Station. Dot RioCanyon. Cotog*!
Euisst Grand Prairi* Hurst 

kvmg. Kitosn Lubbock Midland 
PerrsNi. Plamvw«ii San Angelo 

Temple SoonfiFod Wortt 
«Odessa

AUTO
1871 MOI 
and loadi 
paynienti
1871 DOO 
mileage.
IMGMf 
motor, n 
863(382.
1178 POI 
edition, li 
AM I trai

1872 BU 
Ppw^ c 
fioTCfie
FOR SA 
cylinc. linder 
miles, ail 
or «31«
FOR SA 
Trans Ai 
rum, 273
FOR SA 
van, los 
home ax
8 a.m. - I

19« BUI 
V (, air 
power bi 
control, 
electric
power d 
Onci

1676CH1
gkie.au
steerini
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transpo
great

DOI
0
82

1977 cm
door COI 
ditioned 
powers' 
tape, á  

DOI 
0 

82
I978CHI
loaded«
tvro.on«
leather
age

DOI
0

82
1976 V( 
speed. I 
good ( 
8(35318

BUY! 
HOM 
HOUI 
CUE 

LC

Are I 
factoi

B I 
justj 
zoned 
Call 
527-T

You’l
built-
doors
bedre
clear
corn«
build
carpe

Uvin
roon

beat. 
Rose 

LEI 
In ih 
room 
famil 
trala 
Da le 

H< 
Yow 
bedr 
on Ji 
Stori 
ing. 
Lore

Man' 
this 
bedr 
wooc 
fast ! 
8* ^

|Wg.>cella

tst'
»NEV
FÍñd
2stoi
3bei
base
meni
men

9MlHy
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BUY, SELL TR A D E O R  RENT THIK>UOH THE
fAMPA NiW S hmémr. 0 »abar I t ,  I tM  2S

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE COOSEMYER

payments. IC-«2I1. ^
t i n  DODGE Aspen, good tiires, knir 
mileage, 717 E. iMh or MM222.

INI CMC Suburban. 1 seats. GocmI 
m p ^ , new paint. 1120 N. Banks,
MMSS2.

1171 FORD Granada, clean, lo» 
milaa, $iOM or egui^ and take up 
payments. M b ^ a A s r  7 p.m.
FORSALE; IMCadillac, WS.CaU 
MO-2304

'!?• PONTIAC Firebird, Skybitd 
^ tip n , lisM blue, cn£e , litt »bee I, 
AM I t r ^  3W engine, ik - n  mik« 
Pff gallon Must sell. CaU NM7II7 
alter 5 p.m. 300 Scott.
1172 BUICK Electra 22$, 4 dooi^ 

**‘̂ * * "  •*'**•

FOR SALE; 117» ford Maverick/« 
cy^nder, 3 speed. 2 door, M.Obo 
miles, air, radio, UNO. CaU

UNO BUYS » 7 fE l Dorado, e ^ ,  
M t conditiao. cqnsidar tradà. Be- 
b re  I, aU-Tllk, aRarANMIM.

car. Ei-

VkNT>8qi 
la /so  

P B Â P S 0 T

H 4W ?-<dC»ilN 6j
p g p k > t r g p

P l^ g S S l¿ 3 H 4 tS

m

bjr p arker m m I w ilder

,4eKVT rH E:

■ f.
■ ,'l

1171T-BIRD. Really gpod conditioo. 
AM-FM, I  track stereo, ÇB, emise 
control. IlN  S. Faukner. «kÑ40.

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

JgimVERADOHlonpickupCan
rum, 273-MK, Borger. . . . .  - ___ ,.—r r r  UN JIJu.
FOR SALE-1179 Chevy Customise'd 
van, loaded, IS,$00; Also mobile 
home axle and »heels. CpU I N ^ i i ,
I  a.m. - $ p.m.

INO FIREBIRD Formula, air.

BUYING OR SELLING A 
HOME, you'll enjoy our “ 24 
HOUR'' Service. ‘̂ SATlShED 
CLIENTS" our only Specialty. 

lOCATIONI lOCATIONI 
lOCATIONI

Are the three most important 
factors in the success of any bus
iness. Be »here the action is in 
this pnme spot on W. Kentucky 
just oft ot price road. 3$ Acres 
toned commercial, in city limits. 
Call Sandy for details. MLS 
S27-T

E. MURPHY
This 2 bedroom ---- -
cei S O U ih la m e g in -  
nef^^-srsnnyTMLS 4$3.

JUST USTED- 
E. KINGSMIU

You'll like the beamed ceiling.
built-in cookcascs, glass si 

» den of
__________  'arpeted,
clean and neat interior. Big
doors in the large____
bedroom home. Carpeted, exjra 

nterior
comer lot with two nice storage 
buildings on concrete. Large 
carport. Call Milly. ML£ $14.

N. FAULKNER- 
CONVENIENT

Living when you buy this 3 bed
room, IW baths home. Near 
shopping A recreation center and 
in Iravts school area. Pretty wail 
paper and curtains to match 
mMe It extra attractive. Cal'i 
Eva. MLS 470.

E. GORDON-NEEO FOURM l- I- - ' • ■ L—  ------m ■
I™, S O L D ___«'let 1 __ ____ ___ -wv-L.

HAPPINESS IS OWNING 
Your own home and you can bC' 
happy owning this 3 bedroom, 11̂ 
baths home. Large den, central' 
heat, panelling, near s t ^ l .  On 
Ros^ood CaU Milly. MLS $02.

UFORS-ROOM TO SPARE 
In this newly decorated 3 bed
room. IVk baths home, ^ r g n  
family room. fully carpeted, cen - 
tral air & heat, only $2f,$M. Call 
Dale MLS 40«

HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY 
Your dream, take a look at this :2 
bedroom with fliraiture kx»te<] 
on Jerico road near Ctarendon. 
Storm cellar and storage bald
ing. Only «12,0« .  O.W!c. Call 
Lorene MLSkS.

SKEUYTOWN  ̂ ,
Many extras are included witli 
this almost new cwtom built 3 
bedroom, 1̂  bathsbome. Comer 
woodbuming fireplace, break
fast bar, custom drapes, double 
jara^i^four big lots. CaU Eva.

NEW UST1NG-RARE OEM
Relax in this tastefully d e ^ te id  
4 bedroom, 2 baths bn<* h o n i^  

.Mg lots, basement, PLUS storm 
celtar, S car gam e  yid 4 
ayrtm ent. Sail Audrey. MLS

»NEW USTINO-NEH) INCOjIU; 
ProGidng property, than see thM
2 stoiy home located on <»ni«. 1,
3 beifioom apartment induing 
basement. 1, 2 bedroom aparf- 
ment and 1, 1 bedroom apart
ment. Gross rent per niMl.h

n , Excellent condition. CmU
REALLY CAFE

Audrey Alexender .. .N3-41511 
Cerelyn Newwmb ..  .«♦♦-30:i«

%WHy Sanden ...........«Ab-Mi'l
SedteDuminf ......... «««-aSiir
IvwHewtey .............**5-2207
Swulre NkRrMe ........***-**<«
Detit RebMm ....... ,  .**5-320«
RebHertet. ...............**5-4*<U
Ute5unMI ...............**5-«*lN
Henry Dale OeneW . .«25-2777
LeiMePWk .............
jMdeShedORi ........««5-201«
WWter Shad, trekar .*«5-201«

1975PL' 
shape. I

PLYMOUTH Volare, «1H0. A-1 
See at 712 N. Nelion. CaU

MOTORCYCLES

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. milaa west af Patnpa, Mgbway N. 
We now have rabnUf altemaiors and 
start«« at low prices. We appreciate 
your bosineas. Phone N5-3222 or 
lB N «2.

IS FOOfÌHaaatron, 3$ hoiM Evbi- 
nide . rnpiOTj^walk through
wbidahialdH «I5-11K.

SCRAP METAL

im  BUICK LeSabre Limited 4 door, 
V-«, automatic, power ateerinc;, 
power brakes, air condition«, cruis e 
control, tilt wheel, electric aeatii, 
electric windows, divided sea l, 
tM «  deck, lid release. 7,0« m il« .
One local o w n « .................... $JtK>

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
^  The Spot Financing 
«21 W WiKs $<5$7S

MEERS CYCLES 
13«Aloock «H-1241

BOATS AND ACC.

i m  CHEVROLET Suburban V-l en
gine, automatic transmission, power 
riMring, power brakes, air con 
(fationed, radio tires, real aependaMi; 
transportation. Rims and drives
great ....................................«2IK>

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
(hi The Spot Financing
«21 w WiKs u s-sm

1977 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic it 
do« coupe, full pow« and air oon- 

* ditioned, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
pow« seats, pow« windows, I  trad: 
tape. Sharpest one anywhere .NlWi 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
«21 W WiKs ««$iir&

1972CHRYSLER New York«2 door 
leaded with all the options, (^ io e  of 
two, one with cloUi interior, the other 
leather Both have St. Regis pack
age.................................$5iK each

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Fbumcing 

«21 W WiKs 6<$47%

Caraino, Call ««-2127.

1577 FORD LTD U-EaquireSUiion 
Wagon. Extra dean, low mileage. 

Dogwood, «««$¿8.

FOR SAL£; 197$ Buick, 2 do« hard 
See at 13« Garland or call

MS suzun
'"Ihe Perform«”

107 1. Hobart «««-TTSl
Ml

CODEN «  SON
W. Foater «(M

• your I
lihop.lOffarlholaNiat 

in i«nn*, donim* and 
aportawMr. $ 1 4 ,IS 0 .0 0  
indudat invontairy, fix- 
turwa, t e . CompU to Sforoi 
Opon in OS littio ot 2 wooitt 
oiwwdMto in U .SJt (Alao 
infanta and cKildrons 
fhop). Cali SUE, TOU FREE 
1-tOO-S74^7tO.

OPENING
SOON

AT
PAMPA MALL

NOW  H im n o .»

•  A S S IS T A N T  M A N A B E R S
•  B R O IL  O O O K S
•  F U T  O O O K S

O O N TA C T

TOM
A T

B 0 R 8 E R , T E X U  BONANZA

i m  HARLEY DaWthon SMrtster 
CRIO«. 3.6« milaa. CaU 
WlU oonaid« trade.

NEW U toot Baas CddMr boat, 40 
Mercury motor, traUer, «3SU. 
Downtown Marine, XIS. Cuykr.

TRUCKS FOR SALE dMH«Mí5¿SS!SÍ
107« DODGE Tradesman 3 «  van. 
CaUI«5Xn TIRES AND ACC.

- FORSALE 
««NOITA EG301 
COFY MACHINE 

UKENEW 
CAU 

MS.1551

yewr wwn iwtcNl op- ¿  
^  dials. Offer Ihe hrtwst .p 
¿ i n  fewna, den im t and 
XspectoweoT. $I4,BS0.M in- «( 
« d u d e s  inventory, fixtures, k  
yt etc. Compiete Starai Open in •¥ 
'F as little os 2 weeks any- {  
{whoreinU.SJL.(Abeinfants {  
{ a n d  chiMrons shop). Call {  
{ su e , TOLL FREE {

Í „ , V W í « » « » r
1177 FORD pickup. V-«. power stoer- 
mg, power llrakM,automatic. See at 
10l6Tariey after b.

FOR SAL£: '70 Blazer, good condi
tion, clean. OOSNN.

OGDEN ft SON
Expert E le ^ n ie  wbael balancing 

^ 1 W. Foat« OOM444

FIRESTONE STORES 
IX  N. Gray OOBBIlt

1078 VOLKSWAGEN Sirocco - 4 
speed. AM-FM stereo, new radiabi, 
^^ iC o n d itio n . Asking $4100.

MLS
NEVA WEEKS Realty

Pampe CHnk BuHdina 
1002 N. Hehwrt St.

669.9904
Day and Night

Wi NAVI CUSTOMERS WAITINO AND 
NEB) NSW USTINOS. OIVi US A CAtIH 
JEANETTI PAHIOW ................ **«l2S1«
NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

FRONTIER INSULATION
"SPEOAUZING IN BLOWN INSULATION"

•A LL COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
•RESIDENTIAL HOMES 
•M OBILE HOMES

CALL 665-5224

HONEST
Whan a Company makos a claim in an Ad, wa 
fool thoy should ba abla to pro« a it. And wa 
can preva tha following:
1. $100 to $200 PER DAY AVERAGE 

COMMISSION
2. NO COMPETITION
3. DAYTIME SELUNG TO LOCAL BUSINESSES
4. WE OFFER MEDICAL, DENTAL AND UFE INS.
5. $1600 QUAUFIED FIRST MONTH DRAW
6. PAID VACATION
7. LOCAL TERRITORY AVAILABLE

NO PHONEY RUN AROUND 
TOTAL INFORMATION BY PHONE 

BILL AMES (214) 241-7797 
9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. MON.-ONLY

Out of town
1-800-492-9330

You must be on experienced successful 
saleanKHi iwid be able to start immediately

I t l l  BUICK LESABRE 4-door, 160 V-l ongiiio, autoMotie tratiB- 
mission, air oondHionor, powor 8tooriw|, powor brakos, 
eruisa oonlrol, tilt whaal, aaw tiros, 2 T ^  adlas ..............

*5450
l l n  OlOSMOSIU CSTIMS SUOS, V-S, Im M .  (lira  trim M r  Iw M l,

*4750
liTT FORD LTD, 2 door, blua-whita, loadad. Extra sharp........................

*2950
1174 OLDS DELTA-88,4 door, eruisa control, tilt whaal, air eandHionar, 
powor staorinf, power brakes, nice family ear. Loeal owner...............

*1750
1979 PONTIAC SURBIRD<station wa|on, automatic transmission, air ean- 
ditionar, power staoring, luggage rack, wire wheel covers. Extra elaan

*4950
1978 V0LKSWA6EN RABBUI, 4 spaed transmission, air eonditionar, nice i 
littia gas savor......................................................................................... ^

*2950
1974 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, automatic transmission, air eonditionar, 
power staoring, power brakes, cruise control, tilt staoring, alaetric seat,
9 track tape, white with rod interior............................... ......................

’2450

I m .

669-68S4

Wo Ivy HorSior H mtkm 
th ifigB  •cMior for our Qiontt

Office:
420 W. Fronds

BUSINESS OFFOKTUNITY
Buy i to  long-time grocery store buiidng across the street fnxn 
school, along with nice three bedroomlirick. _______ vene«'bonM on
com « lot, and anoih« two bedroom house at rear. Houses have 
new pabit inside and out. All for onfy «45,0«. MLS Ol.

 ̂OWNER WlU CARRY-REDUCED 
Obtain your financing from the own« on tUs two bedroom with 
U ving room and den, one bath home. Reduced to $15,$«. MLS 112. 

WANT A
Large house with large roome? 4 «  $ bedrooms, Uvtng room, 
dining room, den and kitchen-aiso, a basement. Elxtra large lot. 
Great potential. 303 Starkweath«. MLS SOf.

FAMILY UVINO
The ultimate in famUy Uvii« can be enjoyed in thb beautifuUy 
decorated three bedroom home on Aspen. Living room and den 
with two woodburn^.firepiaoes. cfn i/t one.year qld.kltchn carpet new. New aBhwaiher dnd duposarTv» tMibs irith 
c«amic tile, lovely ash paneUng and siairoom. Many oOmt fea
tures. MLS 4X.

CHRISTINE STREET
Move right on into thb baautiful custom built home with formal 
U ring room and dm » P  woodburning fireplace.'Three bedrooms 
wiiKlwo fuU baths. S obM  m ast« beimom, full sprinkling 
system, automatic garage do« lift. MLS 347.

ASKN-REDUCED
beeutifiii three bedroom, Bvii M room, den. two 
rith woodbuming firmlace. fufh canwted, cus

tom cabinets, füll sprinkbr system. MLS ¿0.
SIXTEEN KIDS?

There's room for all of them In thb tb  bedroom, two story with 
basement. Two bedrooms even have their own fireplaces - a home 
with unlimited potential. MÜ 4X.

You'U bve ^  
ceramic baths with woodbumi

! s Kaiun Hunt« .**«-7S5S
MHdnd Sc«t ......... **9̂ 7501
Joe Hunter ..

S  UriwriaWi OM ...  
Jove* tMHia-ns OM Vdnto le w t« .......

**«•755$
**5-5075

OoiMva Mkhool OM **«-*231 
O oudiiw  Sahh OM .**S-M )7S
DickToytor ...................**«-«500
■«daña N e u f.............**« .*1 0 0
D avM H unt« ............. **5-2«03
MmCMIa Hunter OM . .  .S re k «

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

kcaau-lclwarcU.mc-

CHARLES STREET
Lovely old« home on a tree-lined street. 4 bedrooms, 1^ baUp, 
formal living room, dintaig room, den with fireplace. Large patio, 
central heat ft air. Bxceumt conditbn, beautuuily decorated, ft 
nicely landscaped. «72,$«. ML.S $10.

NORTH SOMERVIUE
3 bedroom brick home with 2 full baths. Kitchen has been com
pletely remodeled with new cabinets, ceiling, panelling, and 
linoleum Double garage with extra storage. N eati eban. All.$«. 
MLS 4X.

SENECA
Very neat 3 bedroom home with 14L baths. Nice sbe living room. 
K iidm  iuu dbhwash«, disposal, and breakfast bar. Large dining 
room. Centra] heat and air. Good carpeting. Lots of storage. |37,t00; 
MLS 44«.

- SERVia STATION IN MOBEETIE
Large brM  vene« Service Station, with 2 stalb well equipped 
E M ig^p ib  iiKhides building, land, equipment and inventory.

INVESTMENT ON NORTH HOBART 
Large building on a corn« lot in an exceUent business location, b  
presMtly leased to a going,busbiess. Large apartment upstairs. 
CaUwmoreInfarmauon^K.O«. MLSsAc.

ORAFE STREET
Thb spaciousSbedroomboroebln an exceUent location on a corn« 
lot. Formal living room, dining room, den with voodburnbig firep
lace a  wet bar, game room, and 24« baths. The convenient kitchen 
has a cook-top ft double oven, dbhwash«, disposal, brebdast bar. 
a  pantry. Iho many extras to Ust-call us for more biformation! 
«1X7$«. MLS$«.

SPECIAL
1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU 

CLASSIC 2-DOOR
’1895

USED CAR LOT
810 W. FOSTER 

669-2871

MARCUM MOTOR CO.
I»  W. FMTiS

Î ÏM M ïïW f f f î

O FFIC E a 6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 H U G H ES BLDG. |
1  Kcriliy Cwta . . . . ....... **5-4«42 Merge Fellewell .. ...6*5-$«*« 1
1  8mW Vmnflnw ... ....... *««-7S70 Se<ky Cote ......... ...*«$-•12* ■
■ tlghhlG IHIb . . . . .....**5-119« Ruby Alkn ......... ...**S-62«S ■
1  H»Un War ta»r . ....... **$-1427 RgUm  Utimon ... ...«*$■4140 ■
1  CHoflwi Btfiiord ....... **«-2411 Alkm Rayimod .. . . .*««-2447 ■
■ J«nM Idwenit OM. CRS Mariyn iU>gy OM, CRS ■

....... **5-2*S7 Bfwlimr ...........

Model F806R~28-lnch 
Eleclromes ModuleiurM»«-MiH-w
Htrt’t soRM liiinf s r m ìb I f«r Nm b« wIio  (irtsMiNy 
hav« • Durtis MbIIim  eaMMi Ri«y eiMrisk b ii4 y^ 
wouid lik* to Hpdata Ih« BltolrMiet. TMs ttitviBlM 
ModMit io MiMscd la aa aaRaitliad aialai eaMaal 
Riaf s dasigHad apaeifieally la Ba iasartad wWiia 
earlaia M or Oarfit MaHiaB aaMaalt. Tka aMdala 
hai a 28-iaeli Aagaaol aiaasara, NT la-Uaa Black 
Matrix pietara taba, Iba OMOI2-18 ebauit, 
12-potHioa SST-ataelraaia SalaaHva Scasar Tacar, 
Damaci aat RacMta Oaalral, VIR, AatamMe Irigbt* 
caia Ooatral aad cMiiab opaabar.Tbla awÉila wHI 
aal m avary pati cMdal Oailis MaHiat, oaaaaN yaar 
éaalar.SliflH eabliial aHaraliaa cHqr ba aaaaitary 
aad H it rinawiadtd NmA laalallaNaa ba par- 
tanaad by yaar aaRiarlaai  OarNs MaMiaa oanrioa 
raprasaataliva. Ift aa ktaal way ta cMka yaar TV 
viawiaf BMra aa|ayabla m i sMI kaap a tavarHa 
placa af taraitart. DiaMBSlaasi ll-iaab wMa i  
IB-iaobas daap 1 21% iaobat Mgb.

Curtis MErthes
r

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS

4 N t.0 q lsr  M B tlll

THE URGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, DOME SEE
^  B&BAUTOCO. X .

{THANSPORTATION IS OUR ORLY BUSINESS) 4̂11̂
11IT8 OMt Oalta Rayala 4 door power, air ondta, HH, power wiadawt, j
‘2l,848BMiat. Sharp ................................................................... 41818
lira  OMt DaHa Rtyala 2 door, leaded pliia, eralaa, UN, powor wiadawt, |
AM-FM, 21,782 aditt ......................  41888
IITf BoaaaviUa 4 dear, leaded plaa, 60/48, Hit, powar wfadawa, AMfM.

IITf I tm  Frix, Fawfr wiadirat, Hik whaala, aad 21481 laaal awaadj
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Now that “Ryan's Hope' 
has taken the unprecen- 
dented step of becoming 
syndicated in Ireland, it 
Items appropriate to take 
a ck>ser look at the serial 
that has changed the face 
of the typical American 
soap opera for all time to 
a»me.

When “Ryan's Hope” 
came upon the American 
scene in 1975, it brought 
with it a host of talented 
people who had vast 
experience in the soap 
opera field. Unlike any 
Other soap opera before it, 
"Ryan's Hope" is set in 
New York Ofy^ No other 
serial that tried to have its 
base in a big city had 
s u c c e e d e d .  "R y a n 's  
Hope” proved to be the 
exception. The show's 
p ro d u ce rs  and h ead  
writers, Claire Labine and 
Paul Mayer, believe that 

-their serial succeed^  
w here  o th e rs  fa iled  
b e c a u s e  th e y  h a v e  
consisten tly  tr ie d  to  
“create a realistic serial, a 
story about a real place 
with real people who have 
real problems.”

At the core of these real 
people with real problems 
are Maeve and johnny 
Ryan as played by Helen 
Gallagher and Bernard 
Barrow. Maeve is the 
matriarch of the Ryan 
family. She is warm, 
p assio n ate , o ften  too  
outspoken with strong 
convictions and deep
pride in her five children. 
Born in Dublin, Maeve 
came to New York in the 
mid 1940s to marry johnny 
Ryan, jo h n n y  shares 
Maeve's pride in their 
c h ild re n  '^ n d  is the  
hardworking owner of 
Ryan's Bar and Restaurant, 
a community gathering 
place for the residents of 
New York's Riverside 
section. Other families 
included in the serial are 
the Coleridges and the 
Beaulacs.

Over the years the three 
families have become 
dramatically intertwined 
and the stark contrast 
between the middle class 

•Catholic Ryan family and 
the upper class Episco
palian Coleridge family 
creates unique conflias 
and situations to resolve. 
The drama, at its best, 
demonstrates the difficulty 
that arises for Irish who 
migrate to a strange new 
land and try to maintain 
their individuality and 
culture.

Now a look at what's 
been happening and what 
will h a p p e n  on  all 
afternoon dramas.

Recap 10/13-10/17' 
Preview 10/20-10/24

AS THE WORLD TURNS-
Dee has shut everyone out 
of her life but john. Brad 
wants to help Dee but 
worries about his effect 
upon Annie. Lisa does 
some confronting of her 
own.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW ~  Kathy finds it 
impossible not to reach

out to David, jo finds that 
life with Martin is very 
difficuh. Sunny is in tor a 
big disappointment.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Kay's words 
ring in Derek's ears. Nikki 
has trouble adjusting to a 
new start. Paul has added 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  a n d  
worries.
THE CUHNNC UCHT -
Hopç confides her fears to 
one dose to her. Rita takes 
riiatters into her own 
hands. Mike risks aliena
tion from one close to him. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  Kim is 
fired as the lead in the play 
and takes the understudy 
role. Getting no sympathy 
from Seneca, she turns to 
Michael. Rae tells Michael 
to stay clear. Ken George 
jones asks jill to give him 
the needle. During a wine 
tasting at her house, Rae 
seduces Michael.

THIS WEEK: Kim tells yet 
another lie. Faith is in 
deeper trouble.
AU MY CHILDREN -
Palmer’s lawyers will 
handle Donna’s divorce. 
Palmer is trying to remake 
her. Daisy breaks off her 
relationship with Shaun. 
Palmer cuts off Daisy’s 
allowance but she refuses 
to get a job. After deciding 
to get an abortion, Sybil

backs out, leavir^ Cliff 
believing that his pro
blems are over.
THIS WEEK: Erka finds the 
m odeling life not as 
inspiring as she once 
thought. Tom has eyes for 
aisother,
ONE UFE TO LIVE ~  Marco 
goes to  th e  a i rpor t  
intending to jump bail. He 
goes to see Edwina instead 
and they try to make a go 
of it. Asa sends Brad to 
Switzerland with mortey to 
put in a Swiss bank 
account. Bo and Pat return 
and tell Asa they will wed 
in December. Asa buys a 
run down mansion called' 
Moore Cliffe.

THIS WEEK: Vicki is drawn 
to Ted and Sam has 
adjustment problems. 
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Hutch is holding a gun to 
Laura’s head while Luke 
bargains for her life. Luke's 
suspicions about "the left- 
handed boy” are con
firmed. Luke uses the 
information he has about 
"the left-handed boy” to 
bribe Sally into helping 
him rescue Laura. Bobbie 
and joe use Smith's red 
phone to try and call off 
the hit.
THIS WEEK: All in Port 
Charles wait with bated

hollijluood
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life Stride's sfxrrtv new cold- 
weatlier boot has everything it lakes to 

keep your feel warm and happy, 
all winter long. Cozy 

V aii«.ii«. fleece lining and a
rugged, ribixid sole for 

*  sure-footed stepping. 
Great price, tool
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U ttú c t to

fried Chicken 7f

Odobw 17, im
breath. Scotty makes a 
decision.

THE DOCTORS -  Brad 
asks Matt and Maggie to 
tell him what’s going on 
with Greta and Billy. Calvin 
tells Bobbie's ex-pimp to 
get lost. Darcy gets fired. 
Greta fears for the worst 
but Lee Ann’s crilkal 
condition improves. Alan 
is putting the moves on 
Darcy. Brad makes another 
phone call to the West 
Coast. Mona and Viveca 
jo in  forces .  After  a

champagne celebration, 
Billy seduces Greta.

TH^WEEK: Nolaisabitter 
woman and jason starts 
putting two and two 
together.
ANOTHER WORLD -
Larry is angry by Robert 
Delaney's involvem ent 
with Clarice. Iordan and 
Blaine move in together. 
Charlie and Larry join 
forces against Delaney, 
joey leaves Kit. Cecile 
throws a party. With Phillip 
out of town. Pat’s drinking

gets worse. Zachary puts 
out a warrant for the arrest 
of Rachel Cory.
THIS WKK: Mac gets 
c l ose r  to  the  ^futh.  
Miranda lends a helping 
harrd.
TEXAS — Alex and Iris work 
out their differences. Elliot 
Karrington is found. Paige 
gets involved with Dennis. 
Da wn is trying to cope with 
the attack. Justin calls 
Hassin and tells him that he 
can be implicated in the 
murder plot. Alex asks Iris 
to ntarry him.

lliotfs Glass
& Home Center

Custom Made Taflor Fitted
STORM WINDOWS

$ 4 Q 0 0
Each

Alio Available: The H um p^ y Lne  
of One iasulatiag WiiidoiM 

Color* Available, Quality Product*. Quality Work.
ia 2  N. lu N  - Piapa .  Rmxm MS-3«11
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Hurry in for our price breaking

MONDAY-TUESDAY SALE

CordlesB Noraleo Shaver

4 0 . 8 8 Our Reg.
46.88

Cordless Norelco Shaver 9 
No-nick settings, up to 2 
weeks on a single charge.

PKM.
Our Reg. 
74«

Vacuum Claanor la g t
Fit most make, m odel 
vacuums. 2-4 in pock.

32*01.* Orano* Liquid
For clearing c logged  
dra ins. Save now .
*n  o a .

\

’13-ox.

13-01.' Dtainfectant
Destroys hom e germs, 
e lim in a te s  o do rs .
•R  o n

66« Our Reg. 1.27
3-grom' Super Ohio'
Bonds In secorxjs. Dries 
c led r, perm anent. 3 g r *

.quality at a Kmart price
______  T ^w ar^i

3 MUSKEUXERS.

1 , 8 7  E a .- O u r  
Reg. 2.17

Mars* Bagged 
Caady Sale
1-lb.* bag of Fun* 
s ize * Milky 
W ay*, Snickers* 
or Three Muske
teers*

Packof4K m arf 
Light tulbs ^
Long-lasting 2 0 0 0 -h r. 
inslœ  frosted bulbs. 
Four 60-, 75. or lOOW.

#c-.... -2000 HOUR 
LIGHT BULB JBÊk.

4 PACKAGE OF

BULBS

20.88
eXjr Reg. 27.97

Radio Flyer 
Wagon

Clear the rood for this 
beauty heavy-guage 
stee l co n stru ctio n . 
Eosy turn steering.

Our Reg. 7.96-6.96

S .8 8
Oet The “Rugby” Feeling!
SjXHly crew  neck in joolyes- 
te r/o c ry lic . O ther styles.

3-ois.netwt.

1 . 1 7 Our Reg. Z36
Dour* CouNt or Sealer
W hite bo th rub  cau lk or 
silicone rubber sealer. Save.

Soidin
Sportino Goods 
Deportment

Our Reg. 1.22

8 8 t
Srown Jersey Olovet
Knit w ristband fo r sure fit 
Men's, boys' sizes. Save now!

4 . 4 4 ^ s ' ! ? a
6-pr.P kg. Men’s Socks
C ottoTi/stretch nylon. 
White 'Or striped. 10-13.

FOR
lOOCoffeeFHtera
For au tom atic  d rip  co f- 
feemcikers. DIsposoble.

8.88 KM C 1000

Credit Card Size
8 d ig its, independent 
merrxDry. LCD readout.

Photofinishing
SPECIAL

1 . 1 9 Per
Ron

Slide an d  Movie 
Film Developing
20-exposure slide film  
or 8M t/l m ovie film.

1 .9 9 !I Per
’Roll

36-exp. Color Slide 
Film Developing
Bring ycxir film  to  Km art 
to r q u a l i ty  se rv ice .

Our Reg. 5.67

3.97
12-volt Heodlomp I
Upper o r low er ' 
rectangu lar lamjos 
6 0 S2 Lafnp...S.f7

Our Reg. 2.96

1 . 8 7 1 0
Seated Beams
C hoice o f 4CXX) 
low  or 4001 Ngh. 
AOMHIgh/Low, 

..................H I

j f w t r m i i  iii: :: :: i

‘»'k»

O ur Reg. 10.88

5 . 9 6 E a
High Iritenaity Lon
C hoice p f am ber fc 
c lea r d  riytng lam p.

k moit' MMRCNANOIM FOUCV
Omt Ritti kiUntton H lo Hrvr •uriv oMvartMRd Hrr\ A 
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The Saving Place»*
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